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1. (U)    GEN31AI.:    This report covers aj tour as Senior Advisor to the 
3rd Royal Thai Army (RTA) during the period 27 Kay 1972 to 27 Kay 1973. 
It is designed to provide an overview of 3rd RTA activities and a per- 
spective on the Connunist Insurgency in Korth Thailand, as well as qy 
views on the U.S. Army Advisory effort in Detachment III.    Included in 
this report is wj assessment of the 3rd RTA capability to train, mount 
ccunterineurgency operations and its ability to maintain security In its 
assigned area.    Many of the short titles/abbreviations contained in this 
report are unique to JUSMACTHAI and are included in Annex A for clarifi- 
cation.    Additional annexes provide detailed back-up infbrinatlon, 

2. (C-W)    CRCAr.'IZATION III THE NORTH: 

a.    3rd Royal Thai Army:    The senior military headquarters in the 
Korth is the 3rd RTA comnanded by LTG Sararan Petayakul.    The major units 
under his coramÄnd an« the 4th Infantry Division, the 3rd Army Support 
Command (3rd A5CCM) and the 4th and 7th Military Circles.    The Cavalry 
Division Forward,    3l9t Regimental Combat Team (RCT) and 11th RCT are 
presently OPCON to 3rd RTA from the 1st Division headquarters in BvgJok. 
(See Figure A-l).    3rd RTA Headquarters is organized into a rear and for- 
ward hendquarters.    Both headquarters are located in Phltsanuloke, though 
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separated by approximately 5 kilometers. 3rd RTA Forward coordinates 
counterinsurgency efforts in Horth Thailand and displace* to areas where 
major operations are being conducted in order to provide a control head- 
quarters. It has had OPCON of organic 3rd RTA units as well as units 
assigned to other comands. 3rd RTA Main, on the other hand, is respon- 
sible for adainlstration, logistics and training of organic units in 3rd 
PTA. 

(1) Ath Infantry Division:    This unit is composed of two organic 
Regimental Combat Teams (RCT) as well as normal combat support and combat 
service support units.    Each RCT has three organic infantry battalions, 
an organic tank company an OPCON artillery battalion and normal service 
support elements (See Figure A-2 and A-3), 

(2) 3rd ASCON and the Military Circles provide logistical support 
and are discussed in Annex S. 

b.    Communist Suppression Operations Region III (CSOR III): 
The national level command for the conduct of integrated counterinsurgency 
operations is Communist Suppression Operations Center (CSOC) located in 
Bangkok,    The implementing arm of this organization in the North (Region 
III; is CSOR III, which in reality is 3rd RTA Forward because this head- 
quarters provides the comnand and staff for its operation.   The Conmanding 
General, 3rd RTA, also serves as the Director of CSOR III and is responsible 
for integrating counterinsurgency efforts in North Thailand,    The CSOC 
organization extends down to province level in the fbrm of Coanunist Sup- 
pression Operation Provinces (CSCP) and Conmunist Suppression Operation 
Districts (CSOO),    These organizations are commanded by the senior regional 
military contnander or the provincial governor and staffed by police, civil, 
and military personnel (See Figure A-4).   Forces available to CSCP. Ill for 
CI operations include designated RTA units, para-military units, Border 
Patrol Police (BPP) and Provincial Police (PP).    These are conmonly referred 
to as Civll-Police-Mflitary (CPM) units, 

(1) RTA Units:    RTA units are assigned the mission of destroying 
armed CT forces located in Jungle areas. 

(2) Civil (Para-military) Units:    These units are assigned the 
mission of local protection and are normally under the control of the 
local civil government, 

(a) The Volunteer Defense Corps (VDC) is currently receiving 
more emphlsis in the Horth.    VDC personnel normally receive six weeks of 
training and are formed into Village Protection Units (VPU) which are 
usually headed by a provincial policeman. 

(b) Hilltribe Volunteer CoTjanies (HTV) are approximately 
1&0 strong, recruited from hilltribe people, and are trained and led by 
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Thai Special Forces Teams. In addition to providing local protection these 
units also assist in intelligence collection and participate with RTA untts 
on operations, 

(c)    Kara Suan (Hunter-Killer) Teams are conposed of screened 
CT defectors and local volunteers and are led by RTA personnel.   Teams are 
organized to operate with 10-12 men each«   Training has been provided by 
RTA Special Forces personnel and covers intelligence gathering, ambush 
techniques end reaction type firing» 

(3)   Border Patrol Police (BPP)t    There are two DPP regions in 
North Thailand. They are Region 5 «ith its headquarters at Chiang Mai 
and Region 6 with its headquarters in Tak.   The BPP has the primary mission 
of conducting CI operations and border survelllence missions. 

(A)    Provincial Police (PP);   There are also two PP region head- 
quarters in North Thailand.    They are Region 5 in Lampang and Region 6 
in Phitsanuloke.    The district and village police throughout the North 
are a part or the Provincial Police organization and are available for CI 
operations.    Their primary mission within the CI context is to eliminate 
the CT in villages and thus sever their link with the Jungle CT.    Provin- 
cial Police provide leadership for various para-military organizations. 
They also organize PP Special Action Force Platoons of about 50 men each. 
(See Figure A-5), 

c.   When brought together civil and police fbrces are assigned the role 
of population and resources control, while RTA units are assigned missions 
of containing, and in some cases, destroying CT Jungle units.   Successful 
accomplishment of these functions requires coordination.   With CPM opera- 
tion» under RTA command these operations have only been marginally effect- 
ive due to poor coordination between all three agencies*   RTA leadership 
has not proven equal to the task of bringing the CPM functions together 
into any really effective working relationship.    A problem also exists in 
police area of responsibility.    In some instances local police do not re- 
tain credibility with the people because, to supplement their meager pay, 
they often engage in graft and corrupt activities. 

3. (C-W)    IOTEL1IGENCE: 

a.   The Communist Terrorist (CT): 

(1)    The Ccuununlst Partv of Thalland (CPT) has been present in 
ever growing numbers in the Horth over the past six to eight years.   Their 
ma.Jor inroads have been made «raong the Hill tribe people by promising them 
freedom to grow opium and by playing on the incipient ill feeling that has 
long existed between them and the lowland or ethnic Thai.    The CT are lo- 
cated within four general areas in the North:    The Trl-Provlnce area, con- 
sisting of mountainous sections of Phitsanuloke, Petchabun and Loel Provinces, 
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Kani Chiang Ral and Tak Provinces (Saa Figure AS),    It is estimated that 
there are approximately i,000 ftill tlae Jungle fighters in the North, 

(2) Support for the CT outside their operational area« has not 
appeared in any significant proportion.    The CT depend on porters to move 
supplies across the Thai-Laos border, locally grown foodstuffs obtained 
from the hilltribe people and paying better than market prices for items 
in villages close to the mountains.   Within the past year a great number 
of hilltribe people have defected to the RTO in protest of CT policies 
that have eaten into their food supplies.    As a result the CT have had 
to reorganize into amaTler groups in an attempt to control this urge to 
defect.   Evidence of Introspective study on where they have erred seems 
to be going on among the CT.   The principle locations of defection have 
been in the Naq, Chiang Ral and Tak area».   The CSOR organization has 
not been aggressive In following up these CT weaknesses.    By employing 
a well planned psy war campaign they could effectively exploit this weak 
link in the CPT organization in the North,    for discussion on Psyops see 
Annex 0, 

(3) In North Thailand the insurgency has been characterized by 
a sophisticated military operation.   The CT are well armed to Include 60 
and 82mm mortars, RPG's and 12,7mn anti-aircraft machineguns.   They have 
not, however, made any substantial progress in building a political infra- 
structure in the North as they have in the Northeast,    To date ihey have 
not hit upon a theme that appeals to the ethnic Thai and would bring him 
rallying to their side.   Efforts to overcome this deficiency, as recognized 
by the CPT, have been in the form of an exchange program with some 35 CT 
cadre in the North and Northeast switching positions.    This was undoubtedly 
done to achieve a cross fertilization for building up the political structure 
in the North and to improve the CT military posture In the Northeast, 

(O   The Chinese Irregular Forces (C1P) operate in the northern 
part of Chiang Ral Province,    Not a great deal la known of the operation 
of these forces because the Army Advisory Group has been ordered to keep 
away, lett   we give the appearance of supporting the GIF.    Apparently they 
have been funded to some degree by the RTG and have entered into certain 
land holding arrangements with them.    In return the CIF has participated 
in counterln^urgency operations against the CPT and these operations have 
enjoyed some success; 'Reports indicate a reluctance on the part of the 
CT to engage the CIF,   The CIF has conducted a number of search and de- 
stroy operations In their area with the result that their area is one of 
the quietest to date« 

(5)   Of all the areas in North Thailand the most sensitive area 
by far is the Trl-Province area.   This mountainous region thrusts South 
into the Chao Phya plain and toward Ban^ok, the population center of 
Thailand.    It is  in the Tri-Province area that the RTA has mounted its 
largest operations to date (Operation Phu Kwang, 1972 and Operation Sam- 
Chal, 1972-73)»    At best^ both of these operations achieved marginal re- 
sults.   There hev^^m^eryfew defectors in this area as compared to r^| M^Mryfew 
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Kan, Chiang Ral and Tak Provinces.    This indicates a strong hold, both 
physically and ideologically, by the CT on the hilltribe people in the 
area.   There have also been reports that the main Connunist Headquarters 
in the area (HQs 23) ban or soon will be moving south, 50 kilometers 
deeper into Thailand.    Consolidation of this area by the OPT «ould give 
the party better access to money and resources in Bangcok and serve to 
cut the country in half, seperating the Northeast from the rest of 
Thailand. 

(6) Reports received during this past year indicate that the CT 
are in a consolidation phase And have been ordered not to actively engage 
the RTA in combat except under extraordinary circumstances.    The winding 
down of the war in Vietnam and Laos could give added Impetus to a consoli- 
dation phase while OPT leadership determines a new party line to follow 
under a new game plan.    Speculctlon by the RTA is that the CT will probably 
be reinfbrced end resources that have been going to Vietnam and Laos will 
now be given to the CT.    The American Mission leans to a more optimistic 
view -jPhina will want to preserve the status quo (bra few more years in 
order not to give the Russians an opportunity to come in with aid and 
therefore, there will not be a big step up in resources being given to the 
CPT by the Chinese, 

(7) The predominantly Sino-Thai, Hilltribe insurgency in the North 
appears to be in a state of confusion.   There were reports of 200 Chinese 
beinj infiltrated Into North Thailand during the fall of 1972 to bolster 
the effort there.   For the time being the CPT organization in the North is 
not growing and that in itself is a hopeful sign, because the Conmunists 
themselves believe that an organization that doesn't, constantly grow must 
eventually wither on the vine.    Steps have been taken to counter this trend 
by the CPT as outlined above, 

(8) My overall assessTent of the Connunist Insurgency in the North 
is that if the CPT can appeal to the lowland Thai then the insurgency is on 
the threshold of reachini; significant proportions.    The inrurgency has its 
weaknesses, bat at the present time very iittle is being done to exploit 
these weaknesses.   Unless the RTA can become more effective in coordinating 
their efforts to counter this threat I believe that the CPT thrust could 
possibly reach nnnanagenble proportions within four to six years.   For 
further Information en CPT activities see Annex B, 

b.    Intelligence Crnanization and Operations of 3rd RTA Forwnrd/CSCR III: 

(I)    The 3rd RTA Porward/CECH III intelligence organization is 
corceptvslly sound and workable.    It receives innut from various police 
and rlvil agencle« at provincial  and district level and special intelligence 
gatherlnj orgsniyitions such es  the Joint. Operations Centers (JOC) and 
S^uelal Cperntions Centers  (SOC).    3rd RTA Forward ha? the mission of 
analyzing this information and providing titnely combat intelligence to de- 
ployed units.    In reality, the intellisence cycle is seldom completed. 
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(2) Although the 3rd RTA Forward has the necessary structure, 
combat intelligence operations in the Korth are not responjiv« to the 
intelligence needs of the RTA.    Underlying problens are: Lack of coor- 
dinated effort, poorly tralnM personnel at all levels, and « failure 
to utilize available Intelligence gathering assets« 

(3) So  j Improvement in the 3rd RTA intelligence operations has 
been evident since the assignment of a new G-2 at 3rd RTA forwar^CSOR III 
in December 1972, but the need persists for a real Integrated intelligence 
effort.   Until the many petty Jealousies that exist between the police 
and civil agencies and the JOC's AND SOC's can be overcome by strong 
leadership, improvement in intelligence operations will be only marginal. 

U, (C-NP)   PLANNING, CPFRATIONS AND TRAINING: 

a. Command and staff supervision of CI engaged units in the North is 
poor to non-exLstant.    This may be due in part to the cultural heritage 
of the Thai which would cause loss of face to a coonander that appears to 
be closely supervised«    There are, however, some indications that this 
trend may be reversing itself.    Until this cultural block can be completely 
overcome, performance in CI and all other operations will remain poor. 
The Connanding General of 3rd RTA frequently visits his subordinate units 
but fails to take subordinate coananders to task for a poor showing.   Oper- 
ational planning at 3rd RTA Forward is of a high caliber, and due to an 
aggressive Chief of Staff, the planning generally reflects an integrated 
staff effort.   Execution is a different raid depressing story and the netd 
for aggressive and dynamic leadership manifests Itself daily. 

b. Operations in the past against CT forces have been confined 
to large sweep, search and destroy type operations (Operation Phu Xwang, 
January - March 1972).    The most recent ca-apaign (Operation Sam-Chai, 
December 1972 - January 1973) and the ensuing operation (Operation Rama 
Suun, February - Kay 1973) have ♦aken on a different orientation; that of 
containment of the CT force in lieu of elimination of the Insurgents. 
This is in cognizance with RTG stated strategy of first containing the 
CT while training their own forces.   When the RTA feels prepared, they 
launch an ofenslve against the CT as the second step.    It appeared in 
Phu Kwang, that the RTA believed they were in better shape than what they 
actually were.    They suffered greater casualties than anticipated and pre- 
sumably have opted to return to step one of their strategic operations 
to avoid further heavy casualties.    More recently a new twist has come to 
light for solving the hard problem of eliminating the CT.    The RTA appears 
to have decided to form "Sua Praun" or hunter-killer teams that will move 
against the Insurgent base areas.    These teams will be under RTA control 
but outside the structure of the RTA.   They will be composed of volunteers 
drawn from the reserves with leadership provided by the RTA,   The purpose 
of these 12-m»i teams will be to locate CT forces and call in fir and 
artillery fire against them.    This is designed to keep pressure on the CT 
throughout the year rather than roncentreting their effort on a few large 
operations.   The RTA units would participate in containmait type operations. 
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Sea Annex D for « detailed diaeuesion of operations« 

c.   The performance of the Thai soldier Indicate« that he Is a willing, 
but poorly trained soldier.   With some exceptions there la a general failure 
of commanders and staffs at all levels to implement RTA training directives 
and properly supervise training.    Basic combat training is conducted under 
a decentralized syster. and does not adequately train the Thai soldier in 
the basic combat skills.    The basic training period ha« Just recently been 
extended from eight to ten weeks, with a sixteen week training cycle as 
the goal«   A h^ly gratifying changs of pace oocuired recently in the 4th 
Infantry Division's recent Division FTX which took place in January 1973. 
This change was due to the influence of the Assistant Division Coonander 
who organized, conducted and supervised the FTX. (This Asst Div CO is a 
graduate of the Comraand and General Staff College at Ft. Leavemorth). 
It appears that the RTA is aware of the inadequacy of the training and is 
taking action to correct it.    Until these new policies take effect the 
average Thai soldier and Junior leader are insufficiently trained to give 
then the confidence and motivation to perform effectively in combat.   A 
detailed analysis of training is contained in Annex 0« 

5.  IC-VF)   LOGISTICS: 

a.   The 3rd RTA has the responsibility to provide logistics.support to 
all units in North Thailand.   The principal staff officer charged with the 
overall coordination and direction of the logistics effort in the 3rd RTA 
G-4.    He has a technically oriented staff that assists him in coordination. 
Support provided by 3rd RTA comes from the 3rd Aray Support Command (3rd 
ASCOK), the Ath Infantry Division and the 4th and 7th Kilitary Circles. 
3rd ASCOK has maintenance, supply and service capabilities within its ord- 
nance, signal, quartermaster, engineer and medical units.    3rd ASCCM has 
the mission of performing direct support ftinctlon» for all non-divislonel 
units, back-up direct support for divisional units and general support func- 
tions for rll units within 3rd RTA.    Subslatance, PCL and aimunition support 
is controlied by 3rd ASCOM for all units in North Thailand.   Two military 
circles have the capability to provide supply, less repaL* parts, and ser- 
vice support to their areas of r- eponsibility.   See Annex E for a detailed 
discussion of 3rd ASCOM« 

b«   Logistic support of 3rd RTA Is influenced hy the technical service 
departments located in Bangkok and the cotnnand and staff elements located 
in 3rd RTA.   The technical service departments control the mission, per- 
sonnel and assets of combat service support units in Thailand.    Key logis- 
tics personnel in 3rd RTA perfbra the planning function in a manner com- 
parable to U.S. Aray standards; however execution ranges from Indifferent 
to excellent.   The causes for the system being less than totally effective 
are lack of knowledge concerning the logistic system on the part of in- 
volved personnel, and the reluctance to depart from the less functional 
tech service support system.    Given the current misfion of 3rd RTA and its 
present level of operations, the logistic system, with selected augmentation, 
is capable of providing adequate support to all elements in North Thailand, 
and has proven its ability to do so during two of the largest CI Operations 
conducted by the RTA. 
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6. (C-M*)    Base Defence:    USMACTHAI regulations designate JICMAG field 
detachments as liaison elements to effect coordination between RTA and 
U.S. tenant units located on various base sites within North Thailand« 
Detaehnent III, AR/G, is responsible for the coordination of external 
defense at Takhll RTAPB and at 8 communication base sites.    Current U.S. 
nission policy allows U.S.  forces to conduct defensive measures only 
within base perimeters.    Royal Thai Government forces provide the ex* 
ternal security necessary for the defense of these bases.    For a detailed 
analyses of base defense in North Thailand see Annex F« 

7. (r-»T)    ADVISORY EFFORT: 

a.    General:   The ndssiorrof the U.S. Amy Advisors assigned to JUSKAGTHAZ 
Detachment III is to provide advice and assistance to 3rd RTA.   The majority 
of this effort MB fpne towards upgrading the Thai planning and conduct of 
CI operations with attendant effort directed towards improving staff func- 
tions, training and logistics of all 3rd RTA units.    Additional {Unctions 
of Detachment III advisors include:    Coordination with other U.S. and RTG 
agencies in the f!orth; monitoring the distribution, maintenance, security 
and use of KAP equipment;  coordinating between US forces and RTG agencies 
for external security of ITS occupied base sites; conducting classes for 
RTA officers and noncommissioned officers on technical subjects and equip» 
■cent; and management of JUSMAG equipment and facilities at five w-dely 
separated locations. 

b.    Personnel:   The personnel strength of Detachment III, with advisors 
CPCCN to Det III, is II, officers and 3 non-commissioned officers; however, 
it in rare that all these personnel are available at one time.   The strength 
cf the Detachment is now at 11 officers and 2 non-eommisrioned officers and 
this letter strength figure represents a more normal forking level.    Such a 
draw down on advisory personnel of course, degrades the effort and effective- 
ness of the U.S. Mission.    Chief, Army Advisory Group recently drafted     * 
request to Increase the overall strength of the ARAG.    Such a proposed in- 
ereese would enable this Detachment to better advise the RTA on training 
matters.    The Thais will listen to and accept advice more readily if they 
have an advisor assigned on the scene.    The 3rd RTA needs professional U.S. 
Amy Advisors in almost every area.    The rapport established by all members 
of *his tea" has been truly exemplary to the point vhere the 3rd RTA accepts 
muc't of the advice offered and frequently seeks out the advisor for assistance. 
The case in point is that the advisory effort is spread too thin to be really 
as effective as it should be, 

(l)   The overall quality of officers and non-commissioned officers 
assigned to this team has been superior.    In some instencss officers are 
assigned whose background is not compatible with the unit he is advising, 
i.e. a logistics advisor whose background has been with special weapons 
and ndssle systems has a difficult time advising a basic troop level logis- 
tics system. 
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(2) All personnel assigned to up-country advisory dities should 
have training in the Thai language.    The influence of an advisor is fre- 
quently proportional to his ability to speak Thai.   Though the language 
barrier can be, and is usually overcome, by a determined and professional 
advisor it does take longer to get a point across and creates an obstacle 
to understanding* 

(3) The tour length of up-country advisors should be a miniaum 
of 18 months to t*o years.    Only after 8 to 10 months does an advisor 
really begin to understand the problems at hand and develop.' the linds 
of communication to solve them.    The recent DA approval fbr upreountry 
advisors to bring their families to Thailand may be of some help; how- 
ever, familiss should remain in Bangkok and not attempt to live up- 
country because living conditions are rough and the advisor tends to spend an Inor- 
dinate amount of time with his family worrying about their support, in- 
stead of concentrating his full effort on his advisoiy duties. 

(A)   In North Thailand there are several remote sub-detachments 
with only one advisor authorized.    There should be at least two advisors 
at each site even if one is an 0! or NCO.   The chore of administering a 
remote site and living at such a location takes up a great deal of time 
and thus distracts from the advisor's primary function.   TMO men at a 
site could also alleviate a bad situation in the event of an emergency 
or illness, 

(5)    Ir the most recent HAP allocation and additional add-on 
of equipment t11 RTA received a sizeable number of helicopters.   Considera- 
tion should be given at this point to assign a rated US Amy Advisor to 
each upreountry detachment.    The RTA.with some professional help, could make 
much greater use of their aviation assets than they presently are doing. 

e.    Advisory Operations:    For an advisor to cover the many functions 
assigned him and, more importantly, to cover counterinsurgeney operations, 
it is important that he knows what is happening at all levels of the civil- 
police-milltury effort.    He can better advise only if he has a picture of 
the integrated effort that constitutes a proper CI.   One method of obtain» 
ing this information is through close liaison and coordination with all 
American agencies in the North.    I have directed that this be done, not 
only as a means of majting ourbelvea more knowledgeable, but as a meant of 
demonstrating to our counterparts that we must coordinate with ell facets 
of the governiwntal structure to obtain an integrated CI effort.   As a 
result there appears to be a freer flow of information and a more closely 
knit US Mission team effort in the North.   The following points could help 
improve the Army Advisory Croup's effectivoness in Thailand. 

(1)    In accordance with latest U.S. Mission guidance U.S. Advisors 
cannot acconpany tactical units on active CI Operations.   This particular 
constraint makes it extremely difficult to properly evaluate the effective- 
ness of PTA units and to properly know where to place more training emphasis. 
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We suspect that snail unit laaders need more training, that units are 
weak in small unit tactics, and that more aggressive aeasurea should be 
taken In securing LZ's.    An advisor available on an operation could make 
many on the spot corrections that could vastly Liprove current CJ opera- 
tions«    It is reconnehded therefore, that U.S.  Arny Combat Arms Advisors 
be allowed to accoipany RTA tactical units on CI operations. 

(2) Rapport Is an overworked word when used in connection with 
advisory duties, but the proper kind of rapport is essential if an advisor 
is to have any influence at all on his counterpart.    I believe it essential 
that an advisor first establish his qualifications as a professional «nqy 
officer.    This Is accomplished by the officer making his own estinate of 
the situation, and keeping his business discussions in the environment of 
the office or training field or wherever professional activity is taking 
place«    An advisor need not be a "buddy" to his counterpart to be effective« 
Once he hes established his professional qualifications he has usually won 
the respect of his counterpart and any relationship proceeding from that 
basis has a sound foundation for the type Influence that an advisor is 
attempting to exert«    Socializing with one's counterpart Is fine, but the 
advisor nist always remain circumspect with relation to his behavior, 
and never rely on the social approach or doing favors for his counterpart 
as a method of trying to Influence him, Just the opposite will be gained« 

(3) More definitive guidance should be put out to all American 
advisors as to what information an advisor has access to, and Just what 
the advisors areas of responsibility are concerning operations, intelligence 
and planning.    ARAG duties are clear cut as far as training and logistics 
are concerned, but the apparent need for more information by higher head 
quarters continually confuses both the advisor and his counterparts, an 
well as frustrates the advisor when the information Isn't forthcoming, and 
leaves him In doubt »s to the trie nature of his role«    Reconnend an agree- 
ment be reached with the RTA as to what our responsibilities are and then 
specific guidelines be sent to the field.    If part of the advisors Job is 
to obtain information that tne RTA doesn't want us to have, then he should 
know tnat so he c«n get on with it.    He must know where he stands« 

(/•)    The intelligence information flow betveen the Detachments in 
the field and JISI-IÄC/USMACTH^I Headquarters in Bingkok is all one way, from 
tne fi*1d to the headquarters«    Not once within the past year has this 
D      -haent been visited by a representative from KACTHAI J-2, either to 
obtain our views or give us a country overview.    Right now we depend on 
the local SR*, RTA and American Consul person-el for practically all our 
intelligence information« 

(5)    A valuable aid in pulling the detachment together and effecting 
tear, work is the monthly Csrriandei 's Conference,    Instituting this type of 
meeting not only was beneficial to r.e, but was valuable to the rest of the 
sub-detachcr.t personnel.    They exchanged ideas with each other, convinced 
♦hemselves th»t, th?y weren't the orly ones with problems, and picked up 
technique» from each other that worked to the rutual benefit of all.    It 
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It also gaT« thea « chanc« to relax with eonteoporaries and convinced 
thaa that Datachmnt Headquarters cared about thea and was supporting 
them. 

d.    Logistics and Adninistrationt    In genera^ logistic support for 
the advisory effort Is adequate but there are areas that do need attention 
and they are as follows! 

(1)   When an advisor goes to Bangkok to see a Doctor or a Dentist 
ha usually has a prohlea that needs Imediate attention.    Purthermoro 
advisors usuallf have United time to stay in Bangkok.    Reco-imend that 
up«-country advisors receive priority for receiving medical and dental 
attention when reporting to the hospital  in Bangkok. 

(2}   A source of continual irritation is the lack of nail service 
to up-country personnel especially around holldAys.    At nost, Detachment 
III receives two mall deliveries a week, on Tuesdays and Fridays.    A great 
preponderenee of holidays occur on Fridays and Monday?,    When this happens 
usually the mail is not picked up or b^j/ken down by Arc personnel since 
they are taking advantage of the holiday.   No one is trying to deny them 
a holiday, but perhaps work schedules could be adjusted so that conpensa- 
tory time is given to those working on a holiday,    Kcny letters have been 
written regarding this subject and complaints have been made to the I.G. 
but no one has yet taken the Initiative to improve this deploeable situa- 
tion. 

(3)    A need for a translator/interpreter exists at detachment 
and sub-detachsont locations.    Ag&ln ae.ny letters have been written on 
this subject attempting to have RTA supply such personnel, so far to no 
avail.   Cne solution might be the hiring of a Thai National secretary 
who is capable of taking dictation, typing correspondence, answering 
the telephone, and acting as a translator/interpreter.    Cne can be hired 
for about $125.00 per r»nth (Grade 13-6), 

(t)    Sach sub-detachnent should be issued a back up generator.    The 
Thai electrical power system throughout North Thailand is erratic and 
unreliable.    Team houses need a source of power they can rely on to main» 
talr radio eontac». ^nd to prevent food from spoiling,    Cne 10 KV' generator 
at each *ub-detachnent should be sufficient for these purposes. 

8.  (C-!T)   rcVCrrsICVS:    Although the body of this report sp-ciflea a 
nunber of conclusions, the following major pnlnt« are believed to warrant 
reiteration: 

a,    rntll the Clvil-Kllitryy-Pollce efforts in ocüiiterinr'irr^ncy 
epcratios is b^tt.er coordinated and cooperation between th^se elerents 
of the RTO Improved, the CI effort. In forth Thailand will be disjointed 
ard a hit-and-miss proposition et best. 
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b. At the present tim* the CPT in the north h«s not found an 
effective theme that appeals to the Ethnic Vhal.   This has sorrewhat 
stagnated the growth of their novement.    If, however, such a ther.o 
in discovered and Inplawnted, the insursency could become unnanageaMe, 

c. The RTA is instituting a policy of containnent to con bat the 
Insurgency in Thailand.    It is also adapting the technique of using 
Hunter-Killer TMHS to en^«»»e the CT in lle»i of regular mill tnry units» 
Because of its recent adaption, this policy cannot be adequately evaluated 
at this tine, 

d. The success of any national policy will vrry from one port of 
the country to the next because each area of Thailand (the North, North- 
east, and the South) has its own unique e«t of insurgency problems«    In 
the Forth, the RTG Is confronted with a full fledged, active insurgency« 

«.   Support for up-oountry detachments must be improved. 

9. (U)    Recommendations:    The recom-endations as specified in this report 
should he implemented« 

/i(m R. HERKAW, JR. '0 ANNKXESi 
A - Glossary of Abbreviations    '     Colonel, Infantry 
B - Intelligence CO, DET III, *RAC 
C - Training 
D - Planning and Operations 
E - Logistics 
F - Base Defense 
0 - Pcychological Operations 
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AMU A 

OL03S1RT or ABI33mTIC33 

AO 

ARAO 

ASCCM 

ASL 

ATT 

BCT 

BDSC 

BPP 

GIF 

CO 

CHAKAO 

CI 

GIF 

CFN 

CPT 

CSOC 

CSOD 

CSOP 

CSCR 

CT 

DASC 

DOU 

ATM of Op«r«tloaa 

Axngr Adrlsoiy Qrovp 

ATM Support C MM ami 

Anthoriitd Stookaf« List 

Any Trtinlzii TMt 

Bulo Cocbat Traluins 

Bu« Dtfens« Scetarltj C«nt«r 

Bordsr Putrol Polio« 

Caralxy Dlrlilon Forward 

Coaat Ooard 

Chltf Angr Adrltory Croup 

Couutorinaorgency 

Chinas« Zrrogolar Foro«« 

CiTil-PoUo«-Millt«i7 

CoBBunlit Party of Thailand 

Canrunlst Suppression Operations Center 

Ccnsunlst Suppression Operations Sireotoret« 

CoBBunlat Suppression Operations - Prorlne« 

Comuniat Suppression Operations - Region 

Coonuniat Terrorist 

Direot Air Support Center 

Oapartaant of Local Administration 
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ETO Kxprtat Transportation Organisation 

RC Faderai. Elaotrlo Corporation 

107 Hllltriba Voluntaer 

JOG Joint Oparations Cantor 

JDSMAO Joint U.S. Mllitaiy Adriaoiy Qronp 

JTBMilOTHAI Joint U.S. Military Adriaoiy Group Thailand 

MAP Military Aasistanoa Prograa 

MIST Mobil* Inf oraation Sarrlca Taaa 

NIPSO National Information and Fsyeological Operntiona 

OICC Officer in Oharga of Conatruotion 

ONPO Office of Rational Fsysological Oparations 

PP Rrorlneial Polios 

RCT Raginental Canbat Taaa 

HRFS Radio Raaaaroh Fiald Station 

RTA Royal Thai Anp- 

RTAP Royal Thai Air Pores 

RTO Royal Thai Ooremmaitt 

RTMD Royal Thai Marina Corps 

RTAW Royal Thai Air Wing 

SCO Spaoial Operations Center 

SRP Special Reporting Force 

TFT Thai Fiscal Tear 

TNFD Thai National Police Department 

USSF United States Special Forces 
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VDC Village Defense Corps 

VPÜ Village Protection Unit 
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IKTELLIGBNCB 

1. (U)   PURPCSEJ   The purpoa« of thla section la to prorid« a current 
aaaeasaant of the Coanunlst Party of Thailand (CPT) actiritlea In North 
Thailand. 

2. (C) UETELOPMEOT OP THS CPT IN NORTH THAILANDt 

a. CoBsmnlam In Thailand was initially Introduced In the central 
region by a Handat-Lenlnlat group which lalgrated from mainland China 
In 1927 to escape suppresalon operations.   This Kandst-Lenlnlst nucleus 
spread coanunlst revolutionary Ideaa In the Chinese comninlty of Thailand 
and among Thai Intellectuals and atudenta.   Comunlat aetlTltlea were 
•ventually expanded from the central region to North Thailand In 1947 
when Bunthan Tho ThoP~, a Slno-Thal CPT organizer, waa sent to Chiang 
Mal from the central region (Bangkok) to establish clandestine organise- 
tions through the medium of Mao HJUtrlbeamen and Thai exllee who were 
driren Into the northern mountains through RTO suppression of Communist 
and non-co^ounist dessldent^» 

b. In 1928, Ho Chi Minh set up a comminist base in Northeast Thailand 
deaigned to train men to fight against the French in Indochina.    In 1932 
Thailand adopted a democratic system of government and at thla time the 
Chinese Comminist took the opportunity t> establish the Chinese Communist 
Party of Thailand (CCFT) and to make propaganda openly.    In 1933 the RTG 
passed an Antl-Connunlst Act which drove the CCPT underground.    After the 
outbreak of World War II the party waa renamed the Conuunlat Party of 
Thailand (CPT) in order to provide a more realistic name for rallying 
popular support for a patriotic war.   The CPT was able to extend ita in- 
fluence and augaent ita strength toward the end of World War II, when 
the Thai Government repealed the anti-comrainist act, so that Thailand 
might be given membership in the United Nations.   This enabled the CPT 
to again make open propaganda« 

c. Prior to the victory of the Coamunlata in China in 1949, the CPT 
revolutionary line waa ill-defined.    The CPT was influenced by doctrinal 
phllosphy from both China and the Soviet Union«    After the Comruniat vic- 
tory in China, however, the CPT was encouraged to spread ita activities 
through armed struggle, and sent a great number of young Slno-Thal to be 
trained in Coanunlst China« 

d. As early aa 1947 the CPT sent party cadre into North Thailand to 
establiah a clandestine infrastructure among Mao Hilltribesmen, atudenta 
and exiled Thai dissidents.    In 1950 the effect of the Communist cadre 
was first felt in the North when the students Initiated a strike at Kao 
Jak Agricultural Institute.    This strike or uprising was led by Dunthaw, 
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a Sino-Thal CFT organizer, and was settled only after interrentlon of the 
Hlnister/ of Education, Cabinet and Priae Minister.    After the strike was 
settled the CPT continued in clandestine operations among the Mao Hill- 
tribesmen seeking to mobilise and organize the Mao and Thai dissident 
masses* 

e.   In the early I960*s, dissident Thai exiles, fbrmer Prime Minister 
Prldi Phanonyoung, Mit Satanon, Amphorn Suwannabun and former RTA Colonel 
Phrsjon Chulauon, attempted to organize the Meo Hilltribesmen into a 
political infrastructure and requested support from the ConBminist Chinese 
in their efforts«   The Comnunists responded bj providing a safe haven, 
technical advice and training to the organization«    In addition to advice 
and training the communists strongly suggested the adoption of a policy 
of armed revolution.    The Chinese Coiaaunist in effect, took charge of 
hilltribe assets developed by exiles in Northwest Laos by dominance of 
economic and political control of exiles, and further developed hilltribe 
assets for use against the RTG.    The Conanunist used Thai and Sino-Thais 
who had worked for exiles as cadre, and selected hilltribesmen with 
proper intellectual qualifications for training and began developing 
bases in Laos for eventual support of insurgents in Thailand.    In addi- 
tion a school for txaining Thai Communists was established at Hoa Binh, 
in North Vietnam*   Song Noppukhun, a Sino-Thai graduate of the Marxist- 
Lenin Institute, Peking, CPT political member, and former CPT Secretary- 
General and once Principal CPT liaison officer with CCP, Peking, established 
a headquarters in Huong Sal, Luang PrcBang Province, Laos and began work 
toward developing insurgency in North Thailand* 

f«   Since 1965, the Comnunists have been actively engaged In infil- 
trating, subverting, and indoctrinating the hilltribe people living in 
the border areas of North Thailand«   Taking advantage of the differences 
in culture, customs and social and economic conditions between the tribes 
and the lowland people, together with the frictions that developed be- 
tween them and some RTG administrative officials, the comnunists formu- 
lated an effective propaganda theme.    The CPT propaganda mainly stressed 
the Meo identity*    In Pebxuary 1967, the CFT recruited tribesmen, began 
to take up arms against the RTG and to stage violent incidents.    Prom the 
pattern of incidents, captured documents and interrogation of captured and 
surrendered guerillas, it was learned that the Northern CT had established 
operational bases in Chiang Rai,Nan, and d>wn to the Tri-Province border 
area between Phitsanuloke, Phetehabun, and Loei«    In addition, the CT were 
able to occupy and control the whole area of Khwaeng Chaiyabuzy in the ad- 
joining area of Laos, from which strong support was available to the CT in 
the North*    At present there are about 4,000 armed CTs in tha Northern area, 
in Chiang Rai, Man. Tak, and the Tri-Province area (Phitsanuloke, Phetehabun 
and Loei)* 

3.  (C)    AREA OP OPERATION: 
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a.    Geography:   Tha sixteen Prcrlnees of North Thailand mak« up 
approximately one third (1*2,000 square miles) of the countries total 
area.    The North consist primarily of mountainous terrain end la drained 
by numerous streams.   Those or the extreme North Join the Mekong} those 
of the extreme West join the Salween.   The majority, howerer, flow South- 
ward and eventually Join the Chao Phraya.   The terrain is marked by a 
series of parallel North-South mountain ranges and deep, narrow alluvial valleys. 
Except where scarred by the clearings of the mountaineers (hilltribe people) 
or interrupted by masses of bars rock, the ridges are covered with thick 
forests which yield valuable timber.    Villages and towns are elnstered in 
the valleys.   The average height of the peaks in the area is 5*200 feet; 
the country's highest mountain, Doi Intharon, rises to an elevation of 
8,500 feet above sea level.    The western most part of the ridges «»ntinue 
southward to form the backland of the Malay Peninsula.   To the aaat, the 
Northern sector of the Thai-Laotian border follows the line of the Luang 
Phra Bang mountains. 

b. Climate:   The climate is tropical-monsoon, with the rainy season 
oecuring from late Hay to the end of October.   The average rainfall varies 
in the North depending on location.    To the east, the northern sector of 
the Thai-Laotion border the average rainfall averages between 60 to 80 
inches^in the central area 60-80 inchea^and in thu extreae west along the 
Thai-Burma border 60 to 120 inches.    Temperatures range from an average 
high of lOCfi f during the hot months March, April and May to an average 
of 65° P in the cool months of December, January and part of February. 

e.   Vegetation and Soils:    In the Northern region dark day« and 
alluvial deposits along the river valleys support intensive wet rice eulv 
tivation.    In the mountains, where most of the hilltribe peopla are found, 
slash and bum techniques are used for preparing land for cultivation and 
dry rice is grown.   In general, tropical evergreen foresta are located at 
elevations of 3200 feet amitfeclduous forests are located at lower levels. 
Evergreen forests cover approximately i of the total land area in the North. 
The remainder of the North is covered by alluvial rice crops. (See figure 
1). 

4.  (C)    STRENGTH AND DISPOSITION: 

a.   The insurgents in the North are located in seve.i general areas. 
(See figure 2)i    Chiang Kham area in Chiang Rai province; Meuang, Pua, 
Thongchong, Sa and Nonsi, in Nan Province: Maesod, Umphong in Tak provincej 
and the Tri-Province area (Phitsanuloke, Bhstchabun and Loei) which is 
divided i nto two CT operational sections, North and South, using tha 
Phitsanuloke-Iortsak highway as the dividing line.    The insurgents have 
taken advantage   i' provincial and national boundaries to make RTC coor- 
dination efforts More difficult.    In the Chiang Rai, Kan and Tri-Province 
areas the majority of the insurgents are located along the Thai-Laotion 
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border In the Luang Phra Bang aountaina, which extends fro« Chleng Kha« 
southward down the Thal-Laotlon border to Changwat Loel«    In Moeaod and 
Uaphong in Tak Province, the Insurgenta are situated in the Doi Intharon 
■ountaln range wkichs start« west of Chiang Mai and extends southward 
along the Thai-Duroa border«    Insurgents in the eastern Chan^watSf ex» 
cept Changwat Uttaradit, along the Thai-laotion bordor, make us« of the 
Laotion boundary and lofty aountain'areas to establish their base of oper- 
ations. Insurgents operating in Fahtha and tJompad areas in Uttaradit 
Prorince are based accross the border in Laos.   In the Tri-Proidnce area, 
insurgent base areas are situated in the Hlu Long da mountains and are 
supported fro» a logistics base located on Phu Miang in Chsiyaburi protince 
In laos. 

b.   It is estioated that there are approxlnately 3000-4000 full-tiae, 
armed Jungle insurgents in North Thailand.   These insurgents ar« for th« 
most part        hllltribe« people living in the border area« of North Thailand* 
These Jungle insurgent« have «hotiLdered the blunt of th« CPT's armed 
struggle in the North.    Insurgent strength within th« major CFT operational 
areas is as follows: 

CPT OPmATIOWAL ARSA JtTOCT* FTCTTFR STRCTCTH 

Chiang Rai Area 700 - 1000 

Nan Area 1000 - 1600 

Uttaradit Area 60-100 

Tri-Province Area 800 - 1000 

Tak Area 000 - 1000 

For breakdown by Amphoo and Ban*« see Figure 3. 

e.   Potentially the CPT is capable of augmenting it« Jungle fighter 
strength from external personnel and equipment to support CT operation« 
in the country by infiltration and oxfiltration accroas the Thai border«. 
These augmentation« are from insurgent organization« from Lao«.   They 
consist of Red Chinese, Pathet Lao, Keo and Khaimi.    The CT «Iso have the 
ability to reinforce their Jungle fighter« from local villager« who have 
been recruited by the CFT, but who remain within their village« to carry- 
out assignments and gather infbrmation.   They are also the base for CFT 
politico-military expansion.    Consisting of as many as twenty to thirty 
people, village militia units have been established in many village«, 
especially «here the CPT enjoys strong support.   Although the total number 
of Village Militia Units (VMUs) in the North is not presently known, it 
is known that approximately 1/3 of the CTs strength in several district« 
of Chiang Rai, Nan, Tak and Trl-Province (?hits«miloke, Phetehabun, Leal) 
Provinces consist of VMUs.    The CPT has also organised VMUs on a smaller 
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seal* In other areas.   The number Tarlos depending on th« CPT operational 
areas, being proportionall/ higher where Jungle fighter strength is 
greater. 

5.    POPULAR SUPPORT: 

a.    Aloost all of the support is drawn from the rural Tillages, con- 
sistent with the CPT policy of working from the Jungle to recruit, organ- 
ise and oobilise the villagers for armed struggle.   Support for the in- 
surgent aeveaent steins from a well organised propaganda campaign directed 
at the hilltiibes conrincing them that the CPT offers a better way of 
life« The communists accomplished this by taking advantage of the differ- 
ence in culture, customs, and social and economic conditions between the 
tribes and lowland people, together with the friction that developed be- 
tween them and some RTG administrative officials.    In many eases this 
support can be attributed to the CPT Civic Action Programs^and allowing 
the hilltribes to do things which the RTG forbid, such as grow and sell 
opium, slash and burn timber areas; aimed at winning the confidence of 
the people.    If this method of winning support fails, the insurgents re- 
sort to Intimidation   and terrorist measures to coerce support from the 
villagers and hilltribes» 

b. The CPT in the North are externally strongest in the areas 
eontlSMus    to the Laotlon border and the Luang Phra Bang Mountains, 
particularly in Nan and the Tri-Provinee areas*   In these areas the CPT 
enjoy   considerable support from the local hilltribe villagers and from 
a CT logistics bass in Phu Klang in Chayaburl, Laos.   Indicative of the 
CPT's success in developing a solid base of support in the North is the 
fact that they have established six area consnand headquarters which pro- 
vide overall guidance to the Insurgents organization and military act!» 
vities in their respective areas.    (See Figure 4 & 5)*    E*ch area com- 
mand has organized a portion of the hilltribe population in their respec- 
tive areas into eonmnlst controlled villages and tomhous.   Village and 
Tambon committees have been formed which control the population, esta- 
blish food production quota's, aftd run the village and Tambon coanine 
stores for these eommittles.    The Northern Regional Headquarters, which 
Is located in Chaijaburi Province, Laos has also organized and deployed 
seven Thai Peoples Liberation Armed Forces Main Force Groups, through 
out the Northern area.   These groups, although structured as standard 
battalions (200 to 300 men)continue to be dispersed and operate in squad, 
platoon and company size units« 

c. Even though the CPT in the northern areas (Chiang Kham and Nui 
Provinces) have established a firm support base their success has not 
been as dramatic as they would like.    The Insurgents have managed to 
form a strong military force, but have encountered problems in the poli- 
tical aspect of communist Indoctrination.   This was brought to light 
in September 1972 when large numbers of hilltribe people begun to defect 
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to the RTC,    The coasaunist eooaun« syotea conflicted draiticallj with 
hilltrlbe traditions and caused much disatisf action aaong the hill tribe 
people. The Communtsts also restidcted their BOTement by enplojing belts 
of booby traps around the Tillages, reducing the tribes personal right 
to go end come as they wished.   Severe punishment, torture and even threat 
of death was dealt out to those who criticized conoinism.    The communist 
governed the hilltribes with a co-center democracy system.   The connunist 
would obtain the oonounity opinion with pretension, in order to deceive 
the villagers, but actually the CT would force the villagers to act as 
they desired by backing the village committee in the CT organized villages« 
If the villager disagreed he would be secretly threatened or assmsinated. 

d. Insurgents are presently trying to strengthen their position in 
the North.   Early in September 1972, the North Central Connittee, exchanged 
experts in guerilla warfare with the Northeast Central Committee for experts 
in political indoctrination.    Since that time numerous ch&nges have been 
noted in the North.   The CT are patrolling and guarding the hilltribes in 
order to prevent them from defecting to the RTC and the communist are re- 
moving children (ages 14-16 yrs^ from the villages and moving them to other 
villages in an effort to break down the family cohesiveness.    Also insurgents 
are placing emphasis on recruiting and food supplies in an effort to expand 
their support bases.    In many villages in the Chiang Ral, Nan and Tak 
Provinces support is coersed and contingent upon the RTR's ability to pro- 
vide adequate security«   Other villagers have been termed Insurgent villages, 
and willingly support the CPT.   Additional villagers have become CT supporters 
for greed of profit for their goods and because they are blood kin of the 
CT« 

e. Eventhough the CPT has encountered some difficulty in political 
indoctrination of the hilltribes it has achieved significant success in 
recruiting villagers for its main force battalions, and organizing village 
militia units«   CPT in the North is moving toward eonsolidation of its 
gains by indoctrinating local villagers in oonainist political theory. To 
broaden its political base, the CPT has already initiated plans structuring 
its political organization to parallel the RTG adninistratlon overall, 
conservative estimates indicate that the CPTs influence today reaches a 
hilltrlbe population of some 200,000 people« 

f. Despite the present lack of wide spread acceptance or support for 
the Thai insurgents in the North, the hilltrlbe populace is receptive to 
the communist message.    Providing further impetus is the contrast between 
RTG indifference for the hilltrlbe culture, customs, and social economic 
conditions and the insurgent display of concern tor the hilltrlbe welfare« 
The present RTG policy in the North appears to be one of containment of CT 
to the mountains.    The RTG also believes that the hilltribes are already 
on the CT side and further action to liberate them from the connunlsts is 
fruitless at this time. 
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g.    There la little evidence of wide-spread support for the CPT 
in the North, except In the traditional stronghold areas previously 
mentioned.    However, the RTO's complacency has enabled the CPT to affect 
steady progress in the development of mass support bases among the hill- 
tribe populace.    This factor poses the most important threat to the RTG 
in the North. 

6.    (C)    POLITICAL ORGANIZATION: 

a. Adhering to the classical pattern, the CPT has established a 
political hierarchy which, in many ways, parallels the existing RTG 
administration.    The North Central Committee is responsible for direct- 
ing all insurgent activities In the North.    Under orders from the CPT, 
village committees have been fbrmed where covert cell structure existed. 
Cadre have organized Tanboft, District, Provincial and Regional committees, 
applying the Trotsky tread principle.   This principle applies as follows: 

A village committee Is formed from village militia units, a tambon 
committee is formed from village militia units, a tambon committee Is 
Poanasd from three village committees, and so on up to regional level. 

b. To date, six major area Headquarters and operational areas have 
been identified from captured documents and from information obtained from 
former insurgents.    According to the information, a political organization 
has been established in each of the CPT operational areas.   The areas 
are as follows: 

(1) Area 52: Chleng Khang, Chieng Seen, Meuang Chiengrai, Maejun 
and Therng, 

(2) Area 2A:   Chlwig Khang, Therng, Chiang Kham and some parts 
of A. Pong, 

(3) Area 13:   Pong, Sub A. Chlengmuan and some parts of A. Meuang 
in Nan Province» 

(4) Area lUi   Thoong Chang, Chleng Klang and Pua Districts. 

(5) Area 45:    Huang, Mae Jarlm Sub-01strict/Sa District. 

(6) Area 23:    Tri-Province (Phitsanuloke, Phetehabun, and Loel 
Provinces) and Uttaradlt. 

The operational areas are divided based on geographic characteristics and 
do not necessarily corral ate with established   Changwat boundaries.   Area 52 
uses I g and Koh* rivers as the division lines with the main operations base 
on Doi Loung range between A. Chleng Khong and Chleng Seen.    Indications 
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are that this area will expand to Chiang Kai and Haehong9orn Province 
and later link with Tak by using the Kuser hilltribes as the cadres. 
Area 24 uses Del Tao/Dol Phamon ranges and Ing river as the division 
lines, with the main operation bases on Doi Phanou/Doi Yao and Ooi 
flamsa.    In this area the CTs main objective is to establish local 
state power and expand their organization into the lowland villages. 
Area 13 uses Doi Phachognoi and Doi Phaji mountain ranges as the divi- 
ding line with operation bases on Doi Phachanguoi and Doi Pha Ki,    Area 
13 main objective is to isolate Nan Province in accordance with Mao's 
tactic of "Jungle Circle Village and Village Circle the town".    Area 
1U and area 45 operating in B. Huainu, B. Namchang and B. Phuwae.    The 
areas use B. Pongkohneu as division lines.    These areas have the ob- 
jective of intercepting road construction and establish shadow govern- 
ments in the villages.     Area 23 used the traditional Provincial bound- 
aries in Phitsanulokef Phetchabun and Loei. (Sea Figure 5 Area Organiza- 
ticnal Chart of CT in North Thailand). 

7. (C)   TACTICS: 

a.   The tactics enployed by the CPT in the conduct of its armed struggle 
are influenced by the Chinese Coonunist Party and Principles of Mao Tse 
Thung.    At present the CPTs Jungle forces are relatively small in number 
and generally lack sophisticated weapons and communications equipment. 
However, »re and better weapons and equipment are being acquired from 
out-country suppliers.   The Jungle forces' cardinal principal of fighting 
is to engage RTG forces only when they have local superiority and suprise. 
At this stage of insurgent development, before they elect to fight they 
try to ensure a high probability of success.   The CPT is generally didi- 
eated to the strategy of gradual destruction of RTG forces by demoralizing 
them and reducing their will to fight by denying them resupply, by censlstant 
harasBBsni, by dUparslne thtlr units and by capturing or destroying their weapons 
and equipment. Although '. ver the past year little growth in the insurgents 
controlled area has oecuiTed, there has been a considerable increase in the 
insurgents ability to fight because of the receipt of a sino-eoviet bloc 
weapons systaa.   Consequently it is anticipated that future insurgent-ini- 
tiated operations will be more aggressive and violent In nature.   These 
operations will concentrate on the lowlander and will fluctuate in accor- 
dance with the CPTs interest and policy and the operational activitles-of 
RTG forces« 

b.   The terrain in the North is well suited for maintaining a large 
guerilla army becauae the predominately high lofty mountains are heavily 
forested and afford   excellent security for large base camps.   As a result, 
the communist insurgents in the North have developed a sophisticated coanand 
and control organization and have displayed a higher degree of coordination 
than the CPT in other regions of the country.    In the Northern area^the 
insurgents continue to consolidate their gains and strengthen their control 
over the population living in, and adjacent to their Mountainous strongholds. 
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In th« Insurgent controlled tret of Thung Chang and Put District of 
Nan, Pang District of Chiang Rai, Mai Sot District in Tak and in the 
Tri-Provine« area, insurgent cadre hare structured the hilltribe popu- 
lation into comunist controlled Tillage^ and tambon Comaittees were 
formed and operate independently froa the RTG political structure.   The 
hilltribe population in these area« has    been forced to farm collectively 
and to buy clothing, food and other supplies from ths cooperative store 
operated by the Tambon Conmlttee.    The insurgents have also fcrmed their 
own police force which patrols around these communities to keep RTG in- 
telligence agents out of the area and to prevent the hilltribe population 
from leaving.   The establishment of the village and Tambon oomnd-bees 
in these areas demonstrates the conrnunists capability of develsping their 
own political organization within North Thailand, although presently it 
is restricted to the hilltribe population.    Militarily, it is the hill- 
tribe villager, between the age of 15-45 years who make up the majority 
of the guerilla army In the North.    The number of full-time soldiers 
operating from Jungle redoubts in the mountains has shown an increase 
over the past year from an estimated 2670-3050 in 1972 to an estimated 
3390-4000 in 1973*   Although the estimated fighting strength has in- 
creased, the armed village militia has decreaaed from an estimated 1000 
to 800, 

The Coominist insurgents in the North are classified into two separate 
categories:   The regular force soldier of the Thai People's Liberation 
Armed Forces (TPLAP;, and the Village Militia.   The insurgent fbree in 
the North is composed primarily of hill tribesmen with ethnic Thai and 
Sim-Thai providing the majority of the trained cadre and leadership« 
However, over the pest year an increased number of hilltribe leaders 
have emerged among the older insurgent groups.   In the North the insur- 
gents have organised and deployed regular force groups.   These groups, 
although structured as standard battalions of 200 to 300 men each, 
continue to be dispersed and operate in squad, platoon and company sise 
units.    Village militia units, normally ranging in site from five to ten 
men each, remain in the village to control the population and protect 
the village.    In addition to the regular force group and village militia 
the insurgents have organised, trained and deployed nine special commando 
units throughout the Northern area.   Each 30 man special commando unit 
is a highly trained, well equipped military fbree with a special mission 
of offensive combat.   These special commando units are mobiie and deployed 
in such a manner that they are capable of conducting sapper attacks against 
an   RTO military installation or public utility facility in North Thailand. 

e.   The objective of the CPT is primarily directed toward the establish- 
ment of a large base of support among the local populace.   The military arm 
of the CPT has «,he mission of screening the activities of the propagandist, 
the proselytie and the political leader.   The military arm also trains VMUe, 
protects base camps, and carries out assassinations, sabotage and attacks 
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on RTG forces wh«n conditions are favorable*   During the past year there 
was no draoatlc increase in overall number of CT initiated overt actions 
over the previous year«   However, there has been a definite rise in the 
Intensity and sophistication of military operations carried out by the CT» 
Examples of this rise are:    In December 1972, the CT in Nan Province used 
rifle grenades for the first tine when CDF units made contact with them 
in the Doi Pha Ki area and maintained contact for five days before break- 
ing off«    In the same area several Incidents have been noted where the CT 
have employed 60mm mortors.    In December 1972 in the Tri-Provlnce area, CT 
employed 12.7/50 cal« anti-aircraft weapons against aircraft«    In March 
1973, in chlang Rai Province a force of approximately 50 CT. attacked a 
government outpost using 60mn mortars, RPG     M-79,s and M-16 rifles.   The 
CT employed the tactics of two maneuver units and one fire support unit« 
The CT have also shown a willingness on several oecasslons to engage the 
RTG forces and stand and fight.    In keeping w'Mi their present level of 
development, the CT generally have avoidsd engi.gr"i<iiits that could prove 
costly or disruptive to their clandestine arrangements«   Overt acts are 
primarily conducted for propaganda purposes.   Attacks against police or 
paramilitary outposts are conducted either for intimidation or propaganda 
purposes«   Armed propaganda meetings, are carried out by the CT merely to 
demonstrate their power to local support personnel« 

8. (C)    LEADERSHIP IN THE CPTt 

a«   The inability of the CPT to recruit a significant following outside 
of the traditional areas of Influence has been a key obstacle to expansion« 
Reports indicate that the CT have partly solved this problem by Importing 
political organizers into the North from the Northeast and by training 
selected individuals out-country, to give a hl^ier quality to cadre per- 
sonnel.   This coupled with the return of CT cadre from previous years of 
training in China, North Vietnam and Laos, is serving to ease the need for 
critical skills« 

b«   Within the past year numerous high-ranking CPT cadre have been re- 
placed in Tak and Chiang Rai Provinces.    As a result, there are already 
signs of Increased overt activity«   CT have initiated numerous ambushes on 
RTG convoys and road construction crews, attacked fire support bases and 
on occasion elected to stand and fight rather than retreat« 

9«    INTELLIGENCE: 

a.    Insurgent intelligence capabilities are adequate and very responsive 
to the CPTs needs.    The insurgents tactical intelligence system is primarily 
centered around its village level organizations and uses the village core 
members, VMUs and sympathizers for gathering information.    With captured 
signal equipment and equipment brought in from out of country the insurgents 
are capable of monitoring RTG radio transmissions and Jamning and teping 
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telephone conversations. The generally poor observance of comrainlcation 
security by many RTC civil and police organizations probably facilitates 
CPT activities in this ar^a, 

b.    At the present level of insurgency in the North, the information 
most vital to the insurgent is that information relative to RTC movement, 
strength and disposition.    This infbrmation is vitally necessary to pro- 
vide early warning of RTC CI activities and the basis on which to conduct 
military operations.    In areas where the CT have strong support, it has 
been able to obtain information, with relative ease, about troop movement, 
planned operations and activities rf Government officials.    This facili- 
tatjS ambushes or attacks against the RTC.    The insurgents have an effect- 
ive intelligence network, which is functional and able to provide the CPT 
essential information, 

10.  (C)    TRAINING SCHOOLS: 

a.   Reflecting the growing strength and sophistication of the CPT is 
the establishment of training schools in the Tri-Province area at Khao 
Ya mountain and Phu Hin Long Kla mountain.    In Nan Province it is sus- 
pected that the CT have training schools at Doi Pha Chi mountain, but 
at present no firm information has been obtained.    In Chiang Rai Province, 
no known locations exist.    However, accross the border in Laos two train- 
ing schools are known to exist.    The Anti-American Imperialist Peoples 
School 32 at Meaung Sui, and AAIPS 31 at Meuang Sing.    Training is usually 
conducted in semi-permanent camps constructed within platoon safe areas. 
Training lasts 11 hours a day on a strict schedule begiming at 0530 in 
the morning and ending at 2100 hours with half-hour meal breaks. Subjects 
emphasized are political and ideological indoctrination in accordance with 
Mao Tse Thung's doctrines of revolutionary warfare.    Mao's writings are 
available as texts.    Time is set aside for Voice of the People of Thailand 
radio broadcasts.    The insurgents are also trained in guerilla tactics and 
the use of weapons.    Physical fitness is stressed throughout the training. 

b.    The CPTs Inability to train the recruits inside Thailand has long 
been a major factor in restricting the CPTs growth.    In 1970 the CPT 
established in-country basic political and military indbctrlnation and 
training for varied groups of recruited hill tribes personnel.   With this 
capability the CT can train more people than ever in the North.   This 
strengthens the CT, not only in training their Jungle fighters, but also 
in training their supporters in the villages.    With the establishment of 
training camp», renewed emphasis has been placed on recruitment of Meo 
hill tribesmen for the TPLAP in accordance with a three-phase program In 
which 30 men will be recruited during the first phase, 200 men during 
the second phase and young girls during the third phase, the latter to be 
used only as nurses.    However to date the CPT are still having problems 
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filling their ranks from in-country resources.    The recruitment program 
described   previously caused resentment by the Mao villagers, who con- 
sider this program a form of draft into the TPLAF. 

e.   Out-of-country training continues, with selected CPT cadre spending 
upwards of five years in China and North Vietnam studying medicine, political 
theory, radio oonuminications and guerilla warfare.    Cadre trained .' i the 
specialties are now infiltrating back into the North.    The Impact of their 
highly trained personnel is yet to be determined« 

11«    (C)   COMMUNICATIONSt   Within the remote Jungle areas and the surrounding 
regions, the insurgents ooBuainieations system is primarily based on the use 
of carriers.   This sydbem in-the North appears to be highly functional. 
According to intelligence sources, it is well adjusted to the needs of the 
CT organisation, providing the ability to communicate between units rapidly 
and effectively.    The CPT possesses only limited si&ial equipment at present 
of which most has been captured from downed RTA aircraft of captured from 
RTA operations.    The CT are presently receiving more comainieations equip- 
ment from out-country resources and over the last year their ability to 
eommnieate has increased three fold.    Increased ahilit;' to monitor RTA 
transmissions, and intercept and Jam RTO transmissions .seen observed 
throughout the Northern area* 

12.    (C)    LOGISTIC SUPPORT STSTE«! 

a.   The insurgents in the North have only a rudimentary support system 
that is ooncensurate with their level of organisation.    Never»the-less, 
the aysiem has shown improvements in the last few years, providing adequate 
sustenance to the insurgents in their Jungle environment.   The insurgents 
logistic support system is largely dependent upon the local village support 
structure for food, personal items and the majority of medical supplies. 
However, they are requiring more and more out of country support to maintain 
their more modern Sino-Sovlet bloc weapons ays tens.    The insurgents have 
established major logistical supply depots in Sayabong Province, Laos which 
supply their forces in North Thailand.   Additionally, each area connand 
headquarters has established and maintains minor supply depots within Thailand 
near the Thai/Laos border.    All material infiltrated into Northern Thailand 
is brought in by either porters or pack animals from their supply depots. 
Based on an analysis of defectors interrogated, PCWs and captured documents, 
indicationa are that during calendar year 1972, the amount of Sino-Soviet bloc 
material infiltrated into North Thailand exceeded 300 tons.   Captured documents 
also indicate that most of the CPTs operational ftinds for North Thailand, 
approxinately two million dollars per year, is provided by Coimuniat China 
and la brought into Thailand via the infiltration network.   'phe infiltration 
of material is usually provided along major lines of copnunications , which 
have been identified as follows (See Figure 6)» 
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(1) From Laos, B. Khoka (PC 6804) - B. Huai-S« Ngeuk (B. 
Laaphaan) PC 6508 - B. Hual~Hin-Diao PC 6109. 

(2) Prom Laos, B. Khoka (PC 8804) - B. Hadaa PC 6503 - Doi 
Phaoon PC 5902, 

(3) Prom Laos, B. Khoka (PC 8804) - B. Kontaun PB 6693 - B. 
Huai-Uo PB 5885 - B. Lao Jen PB 5192, B. Lao-U PB 4988 and B. Huaiehang 
Kong PB 5270. 

(4) Prom Laos, Phu Phin PB 7780 - Dw Ching PB 7582 - Phu 
Lan PB 7475 - B. Tin Tok PB 7167 - (Doi Naasa) PB 5462, B. Klewkaw 
PB 6862 - B. Mao Hoh PB 5242 B. Phaehangnoi PB 5825 - Doi Phachang 
PB 5912 - Dot Phaji PB 6103. 

b.    Insurgents who have defected or been captured appeared to be 
well clothed and well fed despite reports of food shortages in some areas. 
Therefore it can only be concluded that food and clothing are no problem. 
There is also no shortage of weapons or ammunition.    Besides external 
sources of supply, improved military combat posture of the insurgents 
ensures acquisition of additional arms and eomnunications equipment from 
the usually outclassed, outmanned and outgunned paramilitary forces. 
Medical supplies also appear to be adequate.   Ihere are also qualified 
physicians, who have been trained in Peking, assigned to each area Head- 
quarters.    In addition to qualified physicians at area headquarters, there 
are nurses at platoon/group level who   were trained in China and North 
Vietnam.    In summation, though rudimentary, the CPT logistic support system 
is adequately meeting Insurgent demands fbr vitally essential material; 
food, ebbhing , weapons, aominition, medical treatment and supplies«. 

13.    (C)   ARMAKROTt 

a. Jungle Fighter Armamentt    For the level of insurgent now iu progress 
in the North they are adequately armed.    Nearly all the comnunists main 
and rural force soldiers are presently aimed with wtern sino-soviet bloc 
weapons«    Insurgent armament includes AK-47 assault rifles, SKS semi- 
automatic carbines, type 53 carbine, pistols, RFC , light machlneguns, M- 
79 grenade launchers,HPG-2 anti-tank grenade launchers, 60mm and 82mm mor- 
tal's, 57im-recoille8S flfles, ehiccm hand grenades, and mines to include 
the soviet model PMN non-metallic anti-personnel mine.    Captured documents 
also revealed that the insurgent main force units have been issued a 
limited number of heavy machine guns and flame throwers.    The heavy machine 
gun 12»7 mn/50 cal has been verified when it was used in the Tri-Province 
area, as yet the flame thrower have not been»verified. 

b. Village Militia Armament:    Although informtion regarding the 
degree of armament of VMUs is limited, it is believed that the VMUs 
throughout the North are armed with locally procured    shot guns and 
World War II vintage I'.S, manufactured weapons such as the M-l rifle. Ml 
and M2 carbines, M3 submachineguns and the newer M-79 grenade launcher. 
Recently some village militia units have armed themselves with captured 
M-16»8, 
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2. Nnn 

3. Ifttnradit 
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5. Loei 
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CT STREHCTH AND LOCATIOfB IN THE NORTHERN AREA 

1.    CHIENG RAI 

Figure 3 

A.    A. CHKNGSAEN CT STRHJGTH 

- Doi Loung PC 262401 20 

-Pakha PC 29?465 5-10 

-B. Muser Huai-Kw«n PC 279372 5-10 

-Khun-nao-Tab   PC 349390 Unknown 

-Doi Rang-ton-Jchanun 20-30 

TOTALt 40-60 

B.    A. CHIENGXHONG 

-Doi Panna-khaB PC 5117 T-.jO 

-Khan Namsom PC 3640 40-60 

-Doi Hual-aan PC 5119 40-60 

-Huai-khu PC 5302 40-50 

-Doi Phamon PC 586018 40-60 

-B. Panghat PC 5310 10-15 

-B. Thakhaa PC 4926 10-15 

-B. Meo Khun-Nam-*a©ng PC 432089 40-60 

-Doi Huai-phak-khom PC 5117 Unknown 

-Huai-harn PC 4603 40-60 

-Doi Phala« PC 5003 40-60 

-Doi HuaiHBOung PC 5499 30-60 

*B. Pha-Jao PB 5397 Unknown 
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-Khun-huai-pa-daeng PC 435025 Unknown 

-Ooi Tao PC 4610 100 

-B. Khun-huai-Ja-yin PC a3988 Unknown 

TOTAL: 300-400 

C.    A. THEXNC 

-B. Kiaw-khaif^a PB 4496 15 

-Dot Khun-tan PB 352905 20-30 

-B. LM-U PB 488885 40-50 

-01n-khao-n«u and Din-khao-t^l PB 4397 40-60 

-Ooi Khun-ta PB 365905 50-60 

-Dol Kieng-Ja-prong PB 425928 20-30 

-Ooi Non-liab PC 4104 30-60 

-Doi Khun-huai-«ak PB 352955 20-30 

-Khun Huai-khok PB 352955 Unknown 

-B. Kiew-huai-khrai PB 46481? 10-20 

-Ooi Daan-neuang PC 472020 20-30 

fDoi Hang-bong PB 3494 Unknown 

-Dol Pong PB 312832 Unknown 

-B. Pa-tao PB 400945 30 

TCTALt 250-350 

).    A. CHIENGXHAM 

-Dol Nasa PB 5663 20-30 

-Ooi Phakl PB 6103 UUknawn 

-Ooi Phaji PB 5310 Unknown 

-Dan Hao Moh PB 536445 Unknown 
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-Ooi Phular^c»   PD 5540 

Jtol nmn-nMy*d PB 5104 

jOmn^^-yad^loung PB 5020A7 

-Ool Stn-kltn« PB 5218 

2.   ÜMPROTINCB« 

A     A. HEÜAHO 

-Phikl PB6003 

.B. Mao Dmn-M-MO QA 240785 

-B. Jutlchangya QA 3C1707 

»B. Hua-d«u OA 218857 

JB, phaUng PA 5380 

-B. Haapon QA 2560 

j)ol Phukhang PA 605755 

-B. Httal-i»a»-phrang QA 0695 

TOTALi 

TOIALi 

B.   A. PUA 

-B. Hual-pun QB 379663 

-B. Namehang QB 321601 

•B. PangKobnau QB 331550 

-B. Sobkan QB 249520 

-B. Na-ol QB 278480 

•B. Tham>khun-fia»>phun QB 170194 

-Tham Khun-kwang QB 151178 

-B. Pu-kon QB 116186 

>Khutv-na»-oun QB 0306 39 

30-50 

20-30 

20-30 

Onknown 

150-200 

Unknown 

20-30 

30-40 

Unknown 

5-10 

5-10 

10-20 

5-10 

100-200 

20-30 

80-100 

15-20 

20-30 

10-20 

10-20 

1CV50 

10-15 

Unknown 
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-L«a>naa-7«o QB 0601 

-Dol Pha-ngaa QB 1A04 

-Doi D«ual-kfti QB 107012 

-B. Jaatong QB 211259 

•>Xhun-m»>7ao QB 155132 

-B. Nabon« QB 3A2106 

-Phu-llw QA 361959 

-B. Wang-phwn QB A35075 

-Dol Phu VM QB 270359 

-B. Kok QB 2700 

-B. Rai QB 0803 

-B. Sapan QB 212301 

-Khun-naa-pong QB 3326 

-ThM Khun-thao QB 151178 

-B. Khun-kha QB 109155 

-B. Sobmao QB 333012 

-B. Nawng-Jamr QB 322212 

C.    A. THUNOCHAKO/KIENG-AKPHOB 

-B. Pangea« QB 079459 

-B. Rhun-nan-lad QB 156510 

-B. Chongphrai QB 180508 

-B. Rl«w-kaw(related to B. 

-B. Phadaeng QB 154512 

Unknown 

30 

50 

30-40 

Unknown 

10-15 

Unknown 

3040 

400 

20 

20 

30-50 

30 

10-20 

3tK0 

20-30 

40-60 

TOTAL j 600-1,000 

CHTENOClAHCs 

20-30 

20-30 

10-20 

Hamyao)PE 697614   30-50 

Unknown 
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-B. Hualrai QB U63 80 

-Doi Pha-hu PB 8851 30 

-Thai Wlengcat PB 8a359 20-30 

-B. Khun-n«»-prlk PB 700527 Unknown 

TOTALt 200-300 

D.    A. SA - A. HANOI 

-Nuqphanfnol   QA 2254 40-60 

.Phulan QA 069280 20-30 

.Hualehanoral QA 312698 Unknown 

-HakhintMk QA 4071 40-60 

-Hual-Ming QA 3677 Unknown 

TOTALf 100-150 

3.    UTTARADIT 

A. A. PAKTHA 

-Doi Samsao QA 175242 

-Bai Phapaon QA 180290 

B. A. NAMPAD 

-B. Pong-kuffl QV 056700 

-B. Khok-faek QV 1167 

-Pha Soi-dao QV 0551 

-Phu Kieng QV 0755 

TOTALt 

TOTAL: 

10-20 

20-30 

30-50 

10-20 

30-40 

Unknown 

Unknown 

40-60 
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A.    Northern Sector 

-Pho Khad Q? 050280 

-Khao Khaua QV 051084 

-Xhao Haa Pi« Q7 0801 

-Pha Tok Toy Q7 096017 

-Ang Si-alad Q7 120055 

-Hual-lao-laen« QU 166968 

-Phu-hin-tha-nang QU 167933 

-Phu Ka-raw QU 170927 

-Thaa Sao QU 170927 

-Thao Jia QU 202872 

-Thaa Huai-loung QU 227855 

-B. Ouiitgneu QU U2926 

-B. Hijilong-kla QU 138795 ' 

-B. Thaa-berk QU 100780 

-B. Tub-kob Q" 092683 

-B. Vang-hin-loa QU 110690 

-Hual-phai QU 106702 

-Khawwpo QU 152692 

-Than Huai-Jlang-naa QU 171666 

-B. Hual-fal-aai QU 165656 

HDTALt 

UnknoMi 

AO-50 

20-30 

30 

Unknown 

30-40 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

30-40 

20-30 

Unknown 

Unknown 

40-60 

40-60 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

400-600 
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B.   Southen Sector 

-B. Huai-salieng-haeng QÜ0934 10-14 

-B. Haehang QU 1227 Unknown 

-B. Laona QU 122b 20-30 

-B. Laoleu QU 0825 Unknom 

-B. Khao Khaw QU 1336 30 

-Phu Pha Khao (Paphal QU 0816) 30-40 

-Khao Tang-bart PU 850465 20-30 

-Khao Sung PU 673385 Unknown 

-Khao Sab-phang PU 904202 Unknoim 

-Khao Pha-hin-lad QU 1718 5-10 

-Khao Kon-huad QU 1310 15-20 

-Khao Pha-khao QU 1605 Unknown 

-Khao Sanaakla QU 2007 15-20 

-Khao Sab-aal QU 1715 10-20 

-Khao Baw-phra PU 9108 7-10 

-Khao Huai-rai PU 7639 8-10 

-Nern-prang PU 7432 10-15 

TOTALt    150-250 

5.    TAK PROVINCB 

A.    A. MAESOD 

- Thi Pu Lu   HU 798207 10-20 

- B. Pakha MU 828288 10-20 

- B. PAhaem HU 759302 50-60 

- B. Pawal MU 8053U Unknown 
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-Doi Khun-aaaaod HU 6948 20-25 

-Doi Rephad« MU 7131 30 

-B. Hual-khuwn MU 99a 90-100 

-B. Lao-Tang 30-60 

-B. Muki MÜ 897323 Uidcnown 

-B. Thongehal KU 9U365 Unknown 

-B. Itapieng NU 959227 Unknown 

-B, Ladtabeung MU 980030 Unknoun 

-B. Hawn^thiew MU 66U2A 30-50 

-B. Pdclaui MU 8243^5 30-50 

•4)ol Loung Caap MU 902273 Unknown 

-B. Mao Mai MU 986478 Unknown 

-B. Phao-pha MU 677125 50 

TOTAL: 300-400 

B.    A.  UMPHANO 

- B. Ta Ho Khl MT 905735 Unknown 

-B. Hong Kua MT 665352 60 

- B. Re Tong Khu Unknown 

- Wa Seu Khi MT 780533 Unknown 

- B. Phaw Ta Ka Thm KT 689373 10-15 

- B. Pa U Tha MT 835522 Unknown 

- St, Pa La (Ba>le) MT 846509 40-50 

-B. Xho Tha MT 806472 6-10 

- B. B« Khi MT 019425 40-50 
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-B. Kerng-b«w KT 752199 

-B. Kui Ler Tar KT 621488 

-E, Perng-klerng-«al HT 56U69 

-B. Keung M» Khi Khi KT 603400 

-B. Hong Kha HT 603664 

-B. Kul-kler KT 642431 

-B. Hatr Talajff 6172 

-B. Tang HT 7571 

-B. T» Kho Bi KT 8074 

-B. M«rng-kl«rng KT 5670 

-B. Thi Jaw Si MT 607646 

TOTAL: 

Unknown 

40-50 

Unknown 

Unknown 

30 

60-80 

Unknown 

5-10 

Unknown 

Uricnown 

80 

500-600 
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ANNEX C 

TR4IXIKO 

1, OBNSRALi Within Northmm Thailand thart li e - -s unit that haa 
priaarll7~a training aloaion. Thla onlt la tha 4th Infantry Olrlalon 
ooapoaad of tha 4th and 7th RCT. Vi% training eondnotad Inelndea 
baalo eonbat training and unit training, Thara la alao a Countar- 
inaurganoy Training Caap Adrlaad by a OSASF "A" Taan which haa tha 
raaponaibilitj of training onita atationad in Borthem Thailand la 
Countarinaurganoj Oparatlona. Daring tha aarlj part of thla report« 
lag period training within tha ETA onita of Northern Thailand prored 
to be deficient in «any areaa. Theae defieienclea were nainly due to 
a lack of oomand intereat in unit training on the part of aenlor 
connandara. Howerer, in the tiae ftrcae 1 January to 1 June a definite 
Tapmgviag in cosnand intereat waa noted and thla resulted in better 
perfc "vice on tha part of units eesadtted in active CI operations« 
Aa example of the increase in coamand intereat la training waa the 
appointaent of an Assistant Di-'ision Commander of the 4th DiTision 
IAO waa giren the prlaaxy responsibility for training. Following 
this i^pleaentation, unit An? Training Teats becaae outatanding 
training ▼ehioles with key aembers of the Oirision planning and 
administering well written and executed company training testa* More 
emphasis waa derated to ooonterinaurgeney type operations without a 
decreaae in eonrentlonal warfare testing. After IntensiTs training 
and testing the units of the 4th Dirision that were oaadtted to ■ 
actiTe counterinsurgeney operations displajed a marked ImproTament 
orer past performance which aubatantiated the worth of a good unit 
training program« The Royal Thai Army unite in Ncrthera Thailand 
have a growing awareness of past training dsficleneies and the suc- 
cess possible whan training is improred. Therefore, a continued in- 
crease la coonand maphasis on training and improred unit training 
eaa be anticipated« 

2. BASIC COMBAT TRAININO (BCT)t 

New recrulta are inducted into the Royal Thai Amy two timse per 
year on 1 May and 1 Norember. The recrulta are then assigned to parent 
unite where thay receire 12 weeks of BCT« Significant changea were 
experienced during the peat training cycle which hare inprored BCT in 
Northern Thailand» In the peat, new recrulta received only 10 weeke 
of BCT« Because tha average Thai recruit is lacking in äducation, 
a diaproportionate amount of BCT time must be devoted to dismounted 
drill and troop information« Also, much time la devoted to physioal 
conditioning. Although theae aubjecta are necessary and should be 
Included in BCT, the proportion of time devoted left little time for 
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tauhlng other iaportant subjects under the old 10 week tlas frame* 
Therefore the expansion of BCT to 12 weeks has increased the tins 
«callable for training in these other isportant subjects.   Also, in 
the past recruits who failed the BCT Profieiencj Test at the end of 
a training cycle «ere not retrained to eliainate deficiencies.   Bather» 
thtj were assigned to units along with the recruit who was Judged to 
be proficient bgr the BCT Prorieiancjr Test.   During the psst training 
cycle this proeoodure waa changed and recruits «ho failed to pass the 
tsst were foraed into a compoaita unit and retrained.   These changss, 
which hare long been reconnendsd by the U.S. adrisory personnel of 
Detachaont III, hare IcpxoTed BCT in this area of responsibility al- 
though other deficiencies still eodst.   Thess deficiencies have been 
identified by the adrisory personnel and brought to the attention of 
appropriate counterparts.   They aret 

a. Hew recruit« continue to receiro ell of their BCT under a 
decentralised training ayatea conducted at battalion level.   This 
leads to sn inordinsts numbjr of cadre being u'    ised as ifcstnietors 
and standardisation of BCT is lacking« 

b. Bacauss oonpany and battalion ATTa are held in Jamaxy, Pebruary 
and March of each year, recruits inducted in Kovaber receiTS littlo 
squad and platoon training prior to being integrated into a unit preparing 
for compftny and battalion ATTa.   This, in aany caass, had led to poor 
execution on the part of unite being tested because of a lack of field 
experience on the part of aany unit nembera« 

c. There is a noticeable lack of individual nail anas firing and 
very little qualification firing,   km aaplifieation of thia lack of weapons 
training is a lack of fire control and accurate filing by engaged RTA unite 
as cited in captured CT doeuaents and the iiterrogation of CT prisoners. 
Units frequently cite   non«availability c:' training aaainition as the reason 
for a lack of weapona training but frequent checks by advisor personnel show 
the training aannnltion la available but either not requisitioned in tiae 
or not in sufficient quantities.   This probLea is basically one of unite 
not properly progiaondng training aamnition reqSireaents«   Also, in the 
ease of the 7th RCT, range facilities are Halted. 

3,    UNIT TRAIHIWJi 

Small unit training oontinuee to be a problem in Northern Thailand 
because it is not conducted on a regular and systematic basis and lacka 
realism.   Squad and platoon also unite seldom train under field conditions. 
Company and battalion training, however, has shovn s marked Improvement» 
This «as particularly true during the eonpany ATTa.   The 4th Division 
staff prepared a training and testing program which, for the fir at tiae. 
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required all the Division and ReglcBntal Cosbtt Team sieffs and support 
troops to «DTS to th« field and support troops  In the field. 

This proved to be an excellent training exercise for 
the e-itire 4th ViTiaion«   During this reporting period advisory personnel 
of Detachnant III have noted a definite inpro»«aenl. in the following 
aspects of unit tralnlngt 

a.   More eaphasis is placed on training units for counterinsurgeney 
type operations«   During conpany ATTs a large portion of the test «as 
devoted to testing the units count -insurgency capability. Each company 
was required to search and clear tA AO and perfora civic action projects 
within their AO«   The aeabers of the unit were also required to operate 
for five days In difficult terrain without benefit of resupply« 

b«   More eophasis Is being placed on combined arms training«   Tank 
and Infantry units are being trained to operate as a team and all leaders 
down to the squad level are learning to call for and adjust artillery 
and alrstrikes.   Units are also receiving training in the proper utili- 
sation of helicopter and spotter plane support« 

c«   More emphasis Is being placed on training in civic action« 
Civic action is Included in all field training exercises for units of 
the 4th Division«   Engineer units, for example, are learning to operate 
equipment and accomplish construction projects by actually building 
needed bridges, improving roads and repairing schools«   Tank and 
Infantry unit commanders are required to contact local officials 
while In a training area in the field to determine needed civic action 
pro jeeia within their capabilities« 

d«   The 4th RCT is now requiring it*s subordinate units to move 
to training areas outside the billet area*   This had led to more re- 
alistic unit training over better terrain, 

4«    COUWTERiraURGENCT TRAININGi 

Northern Thailand has one Counterinsurgency Training Camp dedicated 
to training company site units stationed in Northern Thailand in CI 
operatiom.   The objective of the training is bo provide the individial 
soldier with a sound background in general military subjects, weapons, 
and count erinsurgency oriented tactics, thus enabling him to function 
effectively as a member of a rifle company conducting count erinsurgency 
operations.   The training is provided to selected infantry and cavalry 
companies and lasts for 5 weeks«    A counterinsurgency field training 
exercise is the culmination of the company CI training program.   This 
PTX, which is eight days in duration, is designed to provide realistic 
counterinsurgency situations in which both the individual soldier and 
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the unit leaders are giTen the opprotunlty to apply all prerious 
training.   The FTX also provides a means by which a participating 
unit's combat effeetiTenses can be assessed and its training eraluated« 
The prograa could be an excellent Tehide for preparing ugits for 
active CI operations if classroom hours were reduced and field train- 
ing tine increased«   Another problem area that lessens the programs 
effectiTeness orastieally is when parent units are levied to provide 
a company to the training camp they will frequently fom a compoeite 
company mamed by individuals from various ooopanies md staff offices« 
Often filler personnel consist of clerks and other personnel who do 
not need the training while infantry soldiers are retained at the home 
station to perform such tasks as guard duty and participate in honor 
guards.   Thus, a good training program in counterinsurgeney operations 
exists but is not being utilised to its fullest« 

Commanders of RTA units would prefer that the training be given at the 
squad level rather than the compcny level.   This would relieve them of 
the administrative burden of sending a complete company and squad level 
CI training would be more in keeping with tactical considerations during 
active CI operations.   Se* ' ■> does a Thai TO&S company become engaged in 
elassie CI type tactics,    ^wis type operation is usually conducted at the 
squad or platoon level and includes ambushes and patrolling« 

A problem also exists concerning the advisory effort for the CI 
Training Camp.   As previously noted, the camp is advised by a USASP 
»A" Team which reports directly to USASP Haadquartors.   Although units 
advised by Detachment III personnel provide most of the trainees for 
the eanpfthe Conmander of Detachment III does not have control over the 
advisors for the camp, and therefore the detachment does not receive 
reports on the performance of the units it advises when they attend CI 
training.    It is highly recommended that the advisory personnel of the 
CI Training Tamp be placed under the operational control of Detachment 
III« 

5.    EVALUATIOW <V TRAINING: 

a.    Based on observation by Detachmsnt III advisors of training and 
training tests, and an analysis of combat actions the following weaknesses 
have been identified within the 3rd RTA and brought to the attention of 
commandera and staff officerst 

(1) More emphasis must be placed on getting the small units 
into the field for more realistic training« 

(2) Although preparation and planning for training is excellent, 
execution of tactics is frequently poor« 
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(S) Junior leAdcrs firoqaently lack proficlanoj in bMlo 
eoabat •kill« and often aro too old to keep up with thalr ova tmita 
daring fiald axoroiaoa. 

(4) Tho cr«ra«o Thai aoldiar haa tha capability of being 
an «xoallant eoabat aoldiar bat dooa not baTo aufficient proficiency 
in baaio ooaibat akilla to inatill tha nacaaaary aggraaaiTai aaa» con- 
fidenoa and oospetanoa* 

b« Tha 8rd Royal Thai Any ia baccadng Incraaalngly awaro of 
thaaa training problaM. Coaaandar« ara taking «a aotiTo intaraat 
in training, partioalarily la CI oparationa* Thaa« aaaa coawandara 
hara diaplayad a no» aana« of organoy baeaoaa of high battla loaaaa 
daring Oparation Pha Kvong in 1972, Thay hara eoaa to tho raaliaat* 
ion that good training ia tha kay-atona to aoacoaafol oparationa 
againat tha CT and thia raalisation and tha correaponding ineraaaa 
in eoaaand a^baaia ahoold laad to bettor trained and acre effeotiT« 
aoldiara and unite within the 8rd Rli* 
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AWJEX 0 

PWNNINO AND OPERATIONS 

1. (C)   GENERAL:   Th« Third Royal Thai Array (3rd RTA) is the major 
military commmd in the North, and has the responsibility for conduct- 
ing CI operations in this area.    This annex discusses the planning end 
operations undertaken by 3rd RTA units during the time frame January 
1972 to present. 

2. (C)    PLANNING! 

a»   Staff Planning!    Generally, the staff members and the staff 
■actions of 3rd RTA are competent in their various areas of interest« 
At both the Army and the Division level, all principal staff officers 
and the majority of their assistants are st^ff college graduates and 
most have had considerable staff experience»    In most cases, plans pre- 
pared by the staff sections are very good though frequently these plans 
are written in great detail and allow the subordinate coomander very 
little flexibility.   Also, it is felt that in many instances the sub- 
ordinate commanders do not understand the terminology used in the 'plans 
and often do not know what 1» required of them in the execution phase. 

b. Supervision!   Command and staff supwision of units conducting 
CI operations in North Thailand is generally poor.   Although the Command- 
ing General of the 3rd RTA/CSOR III, LTR Sonran, has authority for the 
planning and conduct of CI operations in the North, he has not actively 
supervised CI operations.    He spends little time at 3rd RTA FV/D Headquar- 
ters and often there is no one who will take the responsibility to make 
an operational decision.    In addition, until recently, neither the Coia- 
manding General or the Deputy Commanding General would visit the subor- 
dinate units conducting CI operations.   This trend was reversed during 
Operation Sara-Chal when the Deputy CO, G-2 and other key staff personnel 
visited operational bases of units participating in CI operations.   As 
a general rule, field commanders receive little or no direction after an 
initial operations order is issued.   This was most apparent during Opera- 
tion Sam-Chal. This lack o* command and staff supervision hss often re- 
sulted in poor execution of operational plena at the unit level« 

c. Limitations!   The major limitation to planning for CI operations 
hinges on budgetary matters.    Budgeting limitations established by CSOC 
in Bangkok seriously affect 3rd RTA FVD/CSOR III planning for operations. 
Troop strength authorized for CI operations is limited by CSOC allocated 
per diem funds and as a result, the 3rd RTA CO has little freedom of ac- 
tion in initiating or extending operations without prior approval from 
CSOC. 
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3. (C)   Oparations: 

a*    General:   The nature of combat operations conducted bj units 
of 3rd RTA FWD/CSOR III has varied during the past year.   Prom January 
to April of 1972, one of the largest CI operations ever attempted in 
Thailand was conducted in the Tri-Province area.   A total of approxi- 
mately 12,000 troops participated iu this operation (Operation Phu 
Kwang).    Also during the past year a nuober of small scale operations 
were conducted in Chiang Ral and Nan Provinces with the objective .f 
preventing the reinforcement of the CT in the Tri-Province arce.    After 
the termination of Operation Phu Kwang, numerous small scale o; jrations 
were conducted in the Tri-Province area*   This was followed by Operation 
Sam Chai, once again in the Tri-Jrovince area.   Upon the termination of 
Operation Sam-Chai on 31 January 1973» Operation Rama Suun was Initiated 
which encompassed all the major Insurgent areas in Northern Thailand and 
Is continuing as this report is being prepared« 

b«   Tri-Province TAOR: 

(1)   Operation Phu Kwang: 

(a)   Operation Phu Kwang was based on the 1972 Communist 
Suporession Policy which called for units from the Central Region (1st 
RTA) to conduct CI operations in border areas and to test their ability 
to reinforce outlying regions in accordance with existing contingency 
plans.   Preparation began in the summer of 1971 with a plan prepared 
by the RTA,   Security measures were believed to be stringent, however 
it was later determined that the CT had compromised the plan early erough 
to take counter measures.   Overall planning and preparation for the opera- 
tion was adequate and included several new irovations never before attempted 
in a RTARF operation.   Ban^cok based forces, including a major portion of 
the RTA 1st Division, which is considered the "oountercoup force" in the 
capital, were involved.   The RTA PSTOP Battalion prepared a unit task or- 
ganized to support the specific requirements of the operation and the RTAP 
was brought into the planning sufficiently early to prepare for its support 
role.   A noteworthy  omission, however, was the lack of an official dialogue 
with the other two arms of the Civil-Poliee-Kilitary (CHP) team.    Especially 
with those element«» of civil administration and the Thai National Police 
Department which are concerned with count er insurgency.   Operation Phu Kwang 

»was conceived as an encirclement of the Hin Long Kla CT base with five 
battalions of the 1st Division while a reinforced battalion screened to the 
couth and a battalion task force from the Special Warfare Center screened 
to the north.   The mission of the screening forces to the north and south 
was to intercept the CT moving to or from the 1st Division AO.    The Initial 
concept of the Ist Division operation was to surround Hin Long Kla with five 
Infantry battalions occupying a segment of the rou^ily circular division AO. 
All five battalions were to conduct search and clear operations focusing 
on Hin Long Kla while the battalion in the northwest sector was to attack 
into the Hin Long Kla base.   Following occupation of Hin Long Kla all five 
battalions were to conduct search and clear operations in their respective 
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■•eton.   At the SIB« ime, a fore« of two ooopanies WM given the 
■laelon of patrolling the Phlteanuloke-Lomsidr Highway and other roads 
in 'the lomediate area.   All the units involved were supported hj approp- 
riate combat support and eonbat service support units« 

(b) Phase It   Initial Cperstionst   The combat units moved 
into the area and occupied assigned sectors in the last three days be- 
fore D-Oay.   Phase I began on 20 January with the establishoent of a 
fire support base in each sector of the 1st Division AO and the initia- 
tion of search operations.   Although a sizeable force was fielded, com- 
bat operations were prloarily of platoon or smaller eise designed to 
engage small groups of CT and to take maadnua advantage of the precipi- 
tous and overgrown terrain.   Occasionally,   however, forces as large as 
company sise were committed in a single action.   This pattern prevailed 
throughout the operation. 

(c) Phase lit   The renaining units, the three battalions 
of the 2nd RTA, the 4th RCT, and the Special Warfare Task Force, were 
directed to continue operations in Phase II.   After retiring to base 
areas for a stand-down lasting from 28 March until 15 April, these units 
r«-initisted movement toward the Hin Long "la base.   The CT continued 
their resistance and, due to this, plus the difficulty of resupply, the 
wearing down of the troops, and excessive costs, the decision was made 
to terminate the operation.   On 21 April the urdts began their withdrawal. 

(d) Follow-upt   The Uth RCT reinforced by the 2A3th RCT, 
along with necessary support elements, was assigned responsibility for 
follow-up activity in the AO.   This consisted of patrols around six fire 
support bases that were established during Phase I of the operation. 

(e) Sumnary of Operation Phu Kwangt   When considering the 
effect on the CT, the results of Operation Phu Kwang are marginal.   The 
CT were displaced teaporarily, suffered an underterndned number of casual- 
ties, and lost some supplies, but because the RTO forces did not penetrate 
and hold the Hin-Long Kla base, the CT were afforded the opportunity to 
capital!ce on the propaganda theme of conducting a successful defense. 
The Thai labeled Operation Phu Kwang a training exercise because training 
funds were used and also because there wss a need for training in many as- 
pects of CI operations on the part of the RTA units that participated.   As 
a training exefciee the operation was a success.    In addition, further in- 
sight was gained into CT tactics.    Other items noted were that while pro- 
cedures at division level w-re good, leadership at lower levels, particu- 
larly at company and below, was weak.    Also, because provisions had not 
been made for follow-up activities by police and civil elements, RTA forces 
maintained a presence in the area but not in sufficient strength to apply 
pressure on the CT. 

(2)   From the end of April through the end of August 1972, units 
in the Tri-Province conducted only routine patroling operations, which 
resulted in some light contact with the CT.    Ko significant large scale 
operations were conducted. 
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(3) During the month of Speteober • stand dbwn was conducted 
and units of the 4th RCT prepared to be relieved in place bgr the 11th 
RCT, Ist Division.   On the lat of October the Ban^cok based 11th RCT 
moved two battalions plus supporting forces into Loa Sak replacing 
the previously committed units of the 4th RCT.   The 4th RCT units re- 
turned to Nakon Sawan and reverted to a training status« 

(4) Opsration Sam Chalt   The plan for Operation Sam-Chai called 
for the Trl-Province AO to bb divided into two sectors.   Operational area 
1 was once again to be the Hin Long Ida mountain conplex.   The RTA would 
commit three battalions from three directions; the 2nd Infantry Battalion, 
11th RCT was to move qgainst the western face of the Hin Long Kla, the 
Airborne Battalion was to move against the northeast face, and the Marine 
Battalion was to move against the southeast face of the mountain complex« 
To the north, in Operational Area 2, the 9th Division was to operate In 
an assigned AO and employ patrols to identify CT base areas and »ecure 
roads and fire support bases«   During Phase I units were to search and 
destroy CT concentrations in Operational Are^s 1 and 2.   Airing Phase Hi 
the units were to expand out of the original AO's and to search and de- 
stroy additional CT fbrees, base camps, supply caches and crops, and 
nop up remnants left over from Phase I«   The operation began as scheduled 
on 1 December but was halted after 5 days because Intelligence information 
Indicated the CT were moving out of Kin Long Kla.    Based on this intelli- 
gence Information, the maneuver units were assigned new AO's to the north 
of Hin Long Kla.   The remainder of the operation was characterized by 
numerous small unit contacts.   The operation was terminated on 31 January 
1973 with a count of 26 RTA HA, 91 RTG WIA and an estimated 21 CT KIA, 
12 WIA and 2 captured in action« 

(5)   Operation Rama Suunt   Upon termination of Operation Sam-Chai 
the deployed units in the TAOR under went a brief stand down and then en- 
tered into Operation Rama Suun which was to last from 1 February to 7 
Hay 1973.    During the stand down period the Ist Karine Battalion returned 
to it's home base and was replaced by the 2nd Battalion, 4th RCT.   The Uth 
RCT Headquarters was designated the control headquarters tor the new opera- 
tion,    firing the later part of January the 11th RCT issued operation order 
RS 1/16 assigning unit AO's and missions to search out and destroy CT armed 
forces, operation bases, supplies, arms caches and all CT crops in the 
assigned AO's.   The operation had five phases:   Phase I consisted of moving 
and rotating the units into operating areas. Phase II consisted of seafch 
and destroy operations, Phase III consisted of repositioning units in new 
AO's, Phase IV consisted of search and destroy operations in the new AO's, 
and Phase V consisted of moving the units back to their home stations. 
Phase II began an scheduled on 17 February and for the first three weeks 
the units involved made very little contact.    On 5 March the 2/Uth RCT 
entered the Khaw Ta mountain complex and became heavily engaged.   Attmpts 
were made to reinforce the 2/Uth with the 1/llth RCT and the Airborne Ba- 
ttalion but no link-up was accomplished.    As of this writing total casual- 
ties for Operation Rama Suun are 14 RTA KIA and 46 WIA with an estimated 10 
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CT KIA and an unknown nunbsr of CT VIA.   Presently this operation is 
continuing'and Is scheduled to tendnate soostlae in May 1973« 

e.   Chiang Ral TAORt 

'1)   During the first part of 1972, the 7th RCT conducted opera- 
tions in support of Operation Phu KWang.   These saall scale operations 
wwre designed to prevent poseibl e CT reinforcements from ooving out of 
the Chieng Ral TAOR and into the Tri-Provlnce area.   Upon completion of 
Operation Phu Kwang, the 7th RCT (PWD) concentrated on conducting psy- 
chologic«! warfare operations, civic action and intelligenc« collection 
until October 1972«   At that time, the 7th RCT was replaced by the Slot 
RCT, a subordinate unit of the RTA 1st Division, which moved two battalions 
and supporting units to Chiang Kham and assumed responsibility for the 
Chiang Ral TAOR.   The 7th RCT returned to Chiang Hal and Laopang and 
reverted to a training status.   The 3Lst RCT devoted the months of October 
through January conducting small scale operations desgined to acquaint the 
subordinate units with the new area of operations.   On 1 February 1973, 
Operation Rama Suun began and the 31st RCT esployed a three battalion task 
force with the mission of searching and clearing assignad AO's.   This 
operation Is scheduled to terminate in Kay of 1973*   To date only light 
contact has been made with the CT« 

(2) CIF (Chinese Irregular Forces) t   From 27 March to U April 
1972, the CIF conducted a Joint operation with the BP? and RTA.   This 
operation took place In the southern portion of the Dol Tao and Doi Pha 
Hon ridgelines In Chiang Ral Province.   The CIF searched fbr suspected 
CT bases along the ridges Wille the 7th RCT, assisted by VDC teams, attemp- 
ted to suppress the supply eystan established by the CT along the Thoenp- 
Chiang Kham road«   Friendly casualties during this operation were nine KIA 
and 52 VIA while CT losses were two confirmed KIA, 50 estimated KIA and 95 
estimated VIA«   Thirty tons of rice were burned and a large nucber of live- 
stock were killed after attempted evacuation failed.   Other CIF operations 
In the sane srea and in Doi Luang have produced no further noteworthy re- 
sults« 

(3) In addition to normal combat operations a significant defection 
of CT controlled hilltribes people took place during the months of July, 
August, September and October in the Chiang Ral TAOR,   A total of approxi- 
mately 250 refugees, mostly «omen and children, defected to RIO control 
during this period. 

d.    Kan TAORt 

(1)   As in the ease of the Chiang Ral TAOR, the Cavalry Division 
Forward (CDF) devoted the early part of 1972 to conducting small scale 
operations designed to prevent possible CT reinforcements from moving into 
the Tri-Province area during Operation Phu Kwang.    Upon completion of 
Operation Phu Kwang, the CDF instituted a policy of conducting at lea' 
two company size operations per month within the Nan TAOR.   This polii. 
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coupled with aggressive patroling techniques has resulted in nunerous 
clashes with the CT and ov«r a period of one yesr the culmative results 
of this police has been quite favorable* 

(2)   The Doi Pha Ki mountain complex, located to the Northwest 
of Nan City, has long been a CT stronghold and the CDF has launched two 
major operations against the CT located in that area.    In December 1972, 
CDP forces moved into the Doi Pha Ki area and clashed with an estimated 
50 CT.   The results of this contact and several other saaller contacts 
was 5 RTA KIA and 19 WIA.    CT easudties were estimated to be at least 
10 KIA and 15 to 20 WIA.    During this operation it was reported that 
the CT used rifle grer^des.   This was the first such report received. During 
Operation Rama Suun, in February 1973» the CDF again inserted units into 
the Doi Pha Ki are* but only light contact was made« 

s.   Tak TAORJ    The Thai Police have the primary responsibility for 
CT suppression in the Tak TAOR.   Police operations in this area have been 
primarily defensive in nature and included providing protection to road 
construction crews.   Following personnel changes in the leadership posi- 
tions, the police began training local inhabitants in security procedures. 
This program was designed to improve local security and has been relatively 
successful, 

A. (C)   SUMMART:    During qy tour of duty the RTG has continued to display 
an increased appreeiat on of the seriousness of the Insurgent threat in the 
North.    In Thai Fiscal Tear (TFT) 73, the RTA doubled the number of units 
committed to CI operations.   Based on lessons learned during Operation 
Phu Kwang the RTA Increased small unit CI training, took steps to improve 
leadership in CI deployed units, increased manning levels in CI deployed 
units, improved Intergrated planning and operational concepts for RTA 
and RTAF units, and fbr the first time, deployed a RTKC uiiit in a CI role. 
National Police-Military cooperation has Improved and psychological opera- 
tions are being conducted more aggressively.   The absence of a strong 
civil development program, however, still handicaps the ability of the RTG 
to achieve long-term benefits from military successes.    In December 1972, 
the RTG initiated a plan to train and deploy a CI force of forty 12 man 
special teams made up of tto regular RTA members and ten volunteer personnel 
recruited from SOU returnees.   These teams are to conduct small unit clan- 
destine operations in major CT base areas located in the North.   With this 
plan came A change of technique in the deployment of RTARF in CT areas. The 
RTARF and TNPD assets would only be deployed around the perephery of the CT 
controlled areas in attempt to contain the CT and prevent their expansion 
into other, as yet largely untouched, area-".    As part of this revised policy, 
plans for Operation Sam-Chai and Ruas Suun were changed from offensive opera- 
tions, to operations designed to contain the insurgents through small unit 
actions.   These actions were designed to cut off the support and isolate 
insurgent forces.    Only time will verify the effectiveness of the newly 
adopted approach to CT suppression.    At present many problem areas do exist 
which must be solved if the new concept is to be successful. 
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LOGISTICS 

1*   lOTHODUCTIOlft   This annex provides infonutlon on the prlaarj logistic 
support organisation for the 3rd Eojal Thai Aray (3rcl BTA) - The 3d Arxqr 
Support Connand (3d ASCOM), problea areas in logistic support which should 
receive continuing advisory attention, and unit capability analyses for 
the functional units of the 3rd ASCOM,   Since this is the first report of 
this kind to be written about the 3d ASCOM, it is also intended to provide 
a basis ttom which future progress can be gauged* 

2. THS 3D AHMT SUPPCIT CCMMAKD ("id ASCOM)i 

a. BACKGROUIIDt    Prior to the organisation of the 3d ASCOM, all direct 
support eleasnts of the 3rd BTA was provided by 4th Division support COB- 
panics, and the 4th and 7th Military Circles«   General support effort was 
handled by the technical service depots in Bangkok or in the case of Engineer 
work orders by the Engineer Depot in Ratburl«   The axistance of the Tech 
Services and tho considerable powwr each has gained and naintahs has and 
will constitute an obstacle to pt'oviding tame functionalized logistic sup* 
port«   The Chiefs of the technical service departaants have the authority 
to asjign aissions, personnel, and oaterial assets at will to units under 
their responsibility«   Although the technical service chiefs are not in the 
direct chain of coaaaand of the 3d BTA, they have tho power to influence 
logistic support provided to the 3rd BTA.   Coanand and staff officer per- 
sonnel also greatly influenee the logistics syatea and often increased 
coaaand interest can result la spectacular iaproveawnts«   It is sad to note 
that all too often, that coaaand interest Is adsslng« 

b. CBGANEATIONt 

(1) The 3d ASCOM is organised along technical service lines with 
individual technical service coapanies providing the support afforded by 
their respective branches of service«   It can be seen then, that the 
"one stop* support intended by the organisation of the 3d ASCOM Is 
handicapped and not now a reality«   Further coaplieations arise froa the 
dispersion of units«   For instaice, all aaounition supply support for 3d 
BTA is provided by the 3d Aiannition Company at Bang Prap, a distance of 
soas 160 ailes froa Phitsanuloke« 

(2) An organisation chart for the 3rd ASCOM la shown at Inelosure 
1«   During 1973 and 1974 th« following units are planned for expansion of 
the 3d ASCOM« 

- Ordnance GS Maintenance Co 

- Engineer Field Supply Co 
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- Ll^it Truck Compmj 

- Ctaaral Supply Unit 

• KSJLCAI Supply Depot 

This «xpttsion «hen eoapl«t«d «ill afford th« 3d ASOOH «1th aoroly naodod 
uiatooaac«, transportatioa and Bodieal sapply «•pablUty.   Uotll th« 
tiM thoso units AT« opontioMl which «ill probably b« not IOM thon tin 
yttrt fron now, tho 3d ASCQM aaat roedLvo aiSMntatioa to support flold 
oporations» 

e.   PHXSICAI PLAHTt 

(1) An anbitious oonatructioa prograa was initiated in SepUnbar 
1969* Initial priority was givsn to construction of housing but adalnla» 
trativa bnildinss and liaitad storage and caistensne« areas hate now been 
eo^pleted. • An additional 24 x 120 ater storage warehouae is under eon- 
struetion now and should be eospleted by Jons 1973* Facilities that have 
been eospleted are ae followst 

TTP1 QDAWTITT 

Pield Grade Quarters (Single Panily) 22 

Coapany Grade Quarters(Nalti-Faily) 60 

MO QuarUrs    (Hultt-rsaily) 330 

Troop Barracks 

AdninlstratiYS BuUdings 

Storage Baiidings 

REMABD 

6 1 es 10x75 netwe 

5 es lOxia Mtere 

2 1 ea HQa Bldg* 
Ux42 asters 

1 Gnsrd House 
10x35 aeters 

1 Open Storage 
15x45 Mtere 

1 Closed Storage 
15x45 Mters 

2 Wood Construction 
9ix37 Mtvs 
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Xilotaume« Buildlnso 2 1 •« Slg, Kalnt, 
10x30 aatari 

1 M Bngr, Malnt, 
8x24 Mttrs 

(2)   A total of 19(719,001 Baht hM b««n progrcaaod fbr eonatruetlon 
of faeilltlts to hott«« th« aaita plaatd for 3d ASOOM «zponoloa la 1973 
•ad 1974»   4 broakout bgr uait fOUowat 

UWIT PROCRAWCED FUMS 

Ordaaac« GS Kalat Co. 8,455,854   Baht 

Bngiaaar Plaid Supply Co. 3,969,459     ■ 

Light Track CoBpaaj 2,235,278     * 

OaiMral Supply Unit 1,475,796     * 

Nadieal Supply Depot 3,582,614     * 

TOTAL 19,719,001   Baht 

Invitatioa for bida for eoaatraetioa of thaaa faellitiaa «ill ba iaauad ia 
«Tuaa 1973 «nd eoaatmetloa ia «xpaetad to taka aix to taa aontha aftar a 
bid ia aecaptad* 

d.   OPERATIOISt   Tha 3d ASCOM firat partieipatad aa a wpport organic»» 
tioa ia Operation Pfaa Kwang during tha period 20 January through 30 April 1972. 
Conaidaring that tha 3d ASCOM had only been organised ainee April 1971, their 
perforaanee waa Judged to ba aatiafactory throughout the operation.   Personnel 
«ere eager to learn and perforaanee waa iaproved aa the operation progressed. 
Tha next participation by tha 3d ASCOM aa a wpport organisation waa during 
Operation Sam Chai (JPTX-16) conducted fron 1 Deceaber 1972 until 31 January 
1973*   The unit perforaed in an excellent fashion and it ia to 3rd ASCOM'a 
credit that the deficienciea noted during Operation Phu Kwang had all been 
corrected.   Aa in tha previous operations, aaintenance, nedlcal aupply, and 
transportation eapabilitlea were auffaeated with both personnel and equipaent 
froa Bangkok D^ota.    In support of Operation Raaaauan, the follow-up opera- 
tion to Saa Chai, 3rd ASCOM haa deployed the following aaaeta at Loaaakt 

UNIT PBJSOWWBL STRBTCTH 

3rd Pleld Hospital 96 

Signal Supply 4 Maint Teaa 5 

QM Corpse Collecting Teaa 10 

Aaannition Handling Teaa 

62 
TOTAL 
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3. PROBLEM AREASt Th« following problem ar«M ar« preTtlont througnout 
the 3rd RTA and «arrant eontinuing advisory attention to realiso maxiJMi 
iaprovwunt« 

a.   Poor Maiatenane« Practices i 

(1)   Discusaion:    While this is a broad problem area, it can properly 
be biased on two priary faults; (a) Lack of coaoand eaphaeie on equipasnt 
■alntenanee and (b) Failure of units to follow existing regulations.   Pew 
units practice prerentive uintenance procedures«   After equipaent becoaes 
inoperable, no sense of urgency is deaonstratod to get it back on line, 
even though existing regulations specify tins liaits for eubadssion of re- 
quisitions, work orders and follow-up procedures«   In «any cases, personnel 
have no knowledge'of these regulations»   Lack of publications and use oi 
outdated publications ispact adversely on the maintenance capability of 
the 3rd RTA also.   The equipmsnt deadline report, which cculd be an effect- 
ive maintonanee aanagemsnt tool has been changed from a aocthly report to a 
quarterly report.   Svenso, the report triggers no visible action as it passes 
from the sutaitting unit through channels to the respective technical depart- 
ment in Bangkok«   In many instances maintenance personnel are not faaillar 
with the equipmant or publications for the equipnnt they are maintaining 
and cause soae shara^of maintenance difficulty« 

(2)   Action Takens   After being made aware of the RTA regulation re- 
quiring daily equipment maintenance many units are scheduling equipasnt 
maintenance and inspecting to insure it is being done«   Just prior to ATT*s, 
interest in unit maintenance peaks and equipnant taken to the field is usually 
in good shape.   Units have sufaaltted requisitions for necessary manuals and 
publications and have indicated a desire to follow-up to receive them.    Con- 
tinuous advisory action has been brought to bear during unit visits and fre- 
quent meetings are held by logistics personnel to keep interest high.   It is 
fair to say that over the previous year, maintenance has improved and can 
continue to do so with continued advisory effort and neceeeary laprovements 
being made in the logistic system. 

b.   Lack of Supply Responsivenesst 

(1)   Discussion:   For the most part the regulation and existing 
supply systea provide the neceeeary whore-with all, for a responsive 
supply effort.   There are many deficient areas which now prevent this. 
They aret 

(a)   Lack of school trained peraonnelt   Supply personnel are 
not usually adequately familiar with the supply sjretea to enable then to 
utilise the system as it should be.   Most supply personnel receive OJT only. 
Supervisory personnel are inadequately prepared to effectively train assigned 
personnel   and usually dtn't have the requisite publications and training 
aaterial to do so anyway. 

i 
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(b)   Stertg« FaeUltledt   Th« rang« of ttorag« faciliti«t 
ran« froa poor condition to oxcollent condition with th« aajorit/ of units 
having only fair condition etorog« faeilitios.   In th« caia of th« 3d 
ASCOM, funding reatrietiona on new construction bagrond planned «xpanalon 
haa boon th« sajor culprit.   Bins for parts storag« ar« also scare« and 
usually ar« hoBo-oado «h«n th«y ar« used.   The problea la only eoa^^unded 
by th« rafusal of th« Thai     to so« this as a problaa, 

(e)   Rafusal to Coaply with Suspense Requireasntst    It is in 
th« »anner of Thai graciousness to react to any situation with outward 
eala andptlence.   Will« thia attitude ia adairable for social purposes, 
it contributes noasurably to th« delay in processing requiiitiona, initial 
ting follow-op action and aocoqplishing noraal supply pro.-edures» 

(d)   Sbortag« of Tochnieal Manuals end Supply Publications > 

Publication shortages ar« continually experienced for two priaary reasons, 
(1)    fcllur« oi the Thai to requisition the required publications or (2) 
shortage of fund allocations to buy publications «T«n when properly requi- 
sitioned.   Included in thia problem ia the sbortag« «zp«rienced in supply 
of pr«-print«d foras.   Oftsn units will buy blank forms froa unit funds 
rathor than undergo th« difficult!«« of ordering and doing without.   Of 
course, thia only eootlnaaa th« problea. 

(2)   Action Takant   Advisors continu« to strsss th« iqportanc« of 
following aupply regulations to insure rssponsir« supply support.   Th« 
3rd ASCOM has conducted two 28 hour« blocks of instruction in an adairable 
effort to croaa train their atock control parsonnsl.   Prior to the' initia- 
tion of Operation Saa Chal (JFTX-16) a two hour course on supply procedures 
waa presented to reprscantativaa of participating units.   One Officer froa 
th« 3rd ASCON atock control aeetion has bean prograaaed to attand a 3 aonth 
aupply coura« starting in April 1973»   Units have been advised to roqniai- 
tlon all required publication«.   Slow, but eure iaproTaasnt haa been noted 
la aany units« 

e«   3d ASCON Physical Plant Construction! 

(1)   Discussion:    Since construction was initiated in Septeaber 
1969» troop and faaily housing, adal nie tret ire buildings and Tory liaited 
«torag« and aalntenanee «pace have been eoq>leted.   A large storag« war«- 
houa« which will provid« 2880 aquar« aetere of floor apace will be eoa- 
pl«t«d within two aonth«.   Th« only two aalntenanee buildings now eoa- 
pleted house the Engineer and Si^ial Supply and Maintenance Unite.   The 
engineer aalntenanee building ia inadequate for the aiasion.   A new engineer 
building haa been planned but funds ar« not yet allocated to built it. 
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(2)   Action Taken:    Adrlsors hcv« rtpttttdly pointed out th« neod 
for adaqutt« Kalntonanc« work «r«u.   During eonftrsneos with th« 3d ASCCM 
eoaBaadtr and staff nantion has been Made of the need for a large engineer 
■alntenaace shop.   The current priority howoTer Is to build facilities 
far new «nits to be actlvated during 1973 and 1974*   Advisors «111 continue 
to encourage the Thais to provide adequate engineer equlpaent aalntenance 
faelllties« 

d.   Coaaand and Control of Logistic support units attached to RCT's; 

(1) Dlscussloni    It ha* been an RTA practice to attach logistic 
support units to deployed RCT*s away froa the parent logistic unit.   When 
these logistic support units are placed OPCON to EOT*a or Division Staff 
Officers as Is the ease of the 1st Fwd Support Platoon of the 4th Ordnance 
Co., there Is a natural reluctance for the parent unit comander to super-» 
▼Is« th« attached unit as It should be supe.tlsed.   More often than not, 
the parent unit eocaander disassociates hlaself with bis subordinate unit 
after It has aov«d. 

(2) Action Tak^nt   Advisors hav« encouraged parent unit comanders 
to pay frequent visits to their detachaenta, platoons, and sections.   Fre- 
quent visits are aade to the aetaehed unite and eoannnlcstlcns between parent 
and detached units are encouraged«   Soae laproveaeat has been noted but con- 
tinued advisory effort la necessary to insure that visits or oomaunleatlons 
donot cease* 

«•    Insufficient Travel Funds: 

(1) Discussion:   Using unit support by contact teas», Inspection 
teen and staff officer technical liaison visits is severely haapered by 
i.»uffieleni travel funde being allocated by the RTA«   Since the lack of 
aalntenance work areas aakee contact teaa support essential, the lack of 
travel funds severely hsapers alssion aecoaplishaait« 

(2) Action Taken:   Advisors encourage counterparts to aake tech 
lialsea visits.   The need for contact teaa support le stressed in frequent 
discussions with support unit eooaanders«    It is reasrkable to note that when 
contact teaa support is directed by hinter headquarters, the TDT funds are 
usually available and no probleas are encountered in getting the support re- 
quired« 

f«   Personnel Shortages: 

(1)   Discussion:    Many units are abort personnel who have been 
transfered without replaceaent, placed on extended temporary duty, or 
are in a training status«   Since these assignaent practices are RTA policy, 
the problea is a continuing one« 
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(2)   Action T*ken*    Cro a «-training and «ffectiv« utilisation of 
aaalgnad personnel bar« b«en straaaed bj adrisors.    Isplaaaotation haa 
baan notad auch as tha inatruetion proridad 3d ASCON atock control par- 
apnnal for croaa-tralnlns« 

g.   Slow Sasponaa to Transportation Raqoiraaantst 

(1) Diaenaaiont   Tha 6th Tranaportation Coapan? la asaignad to tha 
3rd ASCON and haa tha aapafallltj to my cargo and paraonnal throaghoat 
tha 3rd RTA araa of responalbllltjr.   Ita asaats ara eontrollad bj tha 3d 
STA FHD 0-4«   When cargo la availabla for ahipasnt, aspaelalljr Ordnanea 
repair parta, the decision la often nada to utilise rail or Ezpraaa Trana- 
portation Organization (BIO) to aore the cargo«   These nethoda can take 
up to 10 daja or longer to 'japlete ahipaenta.   This haa caused dalaya la 
bringing Kjulpaent off deadline due to non-receipt of critical repair parts, 

(2) Action Take«   This proWea haa been brought to the attention 
of the 3rd ASCON coaaander and the OIC of the 3d ASOON Stock Control Section« 
A request haa been Initiated to eatablleh supply mna to Chiang Khaa and Ban 
•frj 10 dajrs uaing 6th Tranaportation Co. aaaata«   If the requaat is favorably 
eonaidared, aupply probleaa fbr the unite at those two locations will be 
dtaittahed. 

h.   AdrJaor Corarage of Loglatle Unitai 

(1)   Diacuaaiont   At this tiaa there are 13 aeparate coapanlea 
in the 3rd ASCON and 6 divlaional support battaiioq/oo^Mnlea«   Theae unite 
are apread throughout the 3d RTA area«   Coabat    id coabat support units 
alao require logistica adrisorj attention periodically«   The Detaehaant 
III advisory jtaff reaponaible for adriaory coverage of theae naita includes 
a Senior Log Advisor, an Ordnance Advisort an Ordnance Naintenanea Advisor, 
and an Engineer Naintenanea Advisor»   The Joint Table of Diatribution dated 
3 Oct 72 aubaitted fbr approval by CHARAO adda an fiigineer Advisor, a Signal 
Advisor, a Quarteraaater Adviaor and a Supply SCO Advisor to the Dot III 
Loglatle Advisory Staff.   In addition it would change the Ordnance Adviaor 
NOS 4003 to a Naintenanea Advisor NOS 4800«    lapftaaenting theae proposed 
changea would benefit the advisory effort aaterially, in that adequate logla- 
tle advisory coverage could be provided to all unite in the 3d Royal Thai Aray« 

(2)   Action Taken«   The loglatle advisory ataff achedale periodic 
tripe to diaper sed loglatle unite and aakea frequent liaison vielte to 
loglatle ataff and unit officaa located in the Phltsatuloke area«   Reporting 
and paper preparation deaanda are eatlsfled during evening hours and weekends« 

1«    Nlsappropriation of Aaaeta within RTA Unitai 

(l)   Discussioni   There have beer, indications that atteapta have 
been aade to als appropriate aaterial aaaeta intended fbr support of field 
operations«   For liatanca, ahipaenta of repair parta have been aade to the 
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31it BCT, At Chiang Khaa on « aonthly bMis, J9t off lean in that unit 
continually eoaplalnad to adviaora that a ahortaga of rapalr porta eziatad« 
It ia baliavad that aoaa of tha parta wara alaapproprlatad during ahipaoot« 
Tha aaota coaplaint waa toicad with regard to aupply of patrolaua producta* 
Funding had baan authorisad to local purchaaa tha POL froa tha Thraa Soldlara" 
Oil Company at Chiang Khaa on a eradit baaia*   Thia la a dapartura froa tha 
caah pajraant ralabaraaaant aathod prarioualj ia uaa and la not aa vulnarablo 
to alaappropriation atteapta« 

(2)   Action Takant 

(a) Tha Ordnanca f laid Supply Coapany waa adriaad to raquira 
aupportad unita to furniah a Hat of raquiaitiona fillad aubaaquant to «ach 
larga ahipaant of rapalr parta»   Thia waa dona for tha fir at tlao on a 
•hipaant of rapalr parta to tha 31at RCT on 26 fab 73*   On 9 Kar 73 tha Ord- 
nanca Co» raeaivad a Hating of all 111 raquiaitiona fillad which tallied 
with tha raquiaitiona ahlppad« 

(b) Reaota aupportad unita POL raquireaanta will continue 
to be aatiafied by providing eredita for local purchaaa«   Additionally 
the 3td ASOON iapoaea atriet control over qoantitlea of POL allocated to 
•ach unit on a aonthly baaia« 

(c) Adviaora will continue to be alert for indlcatora of 
alaappropriation attaapta and will encourage laa«dlate corrective action« 

4.   ACCOMPLISHMSWfSt   During tha paat year tha 3d ASCOM haa gained valuahle 
•xperienee in the requireaenta of providing reaponaive logiatic aupport to 
the 3rd RTA.   The 3rd ASOON'a participation in both Operation Phu Kwang and 
Operation Saa Chal aa the reaponaible logiatic aupport organiaatlon proved 
their capability for aupporting Halted alia coaauniat auppreaalon opera» 
tiona«   The planning that waa done prior to initiating the operation waa 
ooaparahle to U.S. atandarda of excel!«ice*   The execution of the plan on 
auecaaaiva opera tiona ahowed oonaideimble iaproveaent«   The 3d ASCOM eon- 
tinuea to grow and aake ataady progreaa toward becoaing a viable aupport 
organisation*    lapnoveaant hae been indicated in the following areaat 

a»   Pacilitieat    Steady progreaa haa been aade on building a physical 
plant capable of aupporting aoat of the ASCOM alaaion.   Funding prerequialtea 
for planned expanalon of facUitiea have been accoapliahed and barring 
unforaeen dlff icultlea construction ehould proceed on echedule« 

b,   Transportationt   The 3rd ASCOM haa given favorable consideration 
to advisory reconmendations to request the use of 6th Transportation Coapany 
aaseta to aupport outlying areaa on a scheduled basia.   When thia aarvice la 
iapleaanted it will help in the tffort to provide rapid re-supply service« 
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e.   Logistics Trainings   Tb« conduct of two 28 hoar blocks of Instractlon 
la conaolldattd stock control opwatioas has bslpsd to prorids BOO« cross» 
training to stock control peraonnsl«   Confsroncss bsld to dlsslBinat« supply 
infonation prior to Opsrstlon Sat Chal also rspr«s«ot aa adraacs la tb« 
logistics training arts« 

d«   Evacuation of Uassrrlcsahls Katsrialt   Thers has bssa seat laproro- 
asnt la tbs sracuation of unsanricaabls aajor asssahllss to ropalr faciltlss 
la Bangkok.   On nanj occassiona dkxrlag tho past ftar, prior coordination 
rssultsd la ths SSM ▼•hlclss dsliTving unsonricatbls aatsrial to Bangkok 
being abl« to picknip raltassd oipplios, rssalting la consldsrabls aavlngs 
of transportation asssts« 

••   Rssponsivsnssst   Vhilo a traly as^rsssivt snd positiv« attituds 
aoop&rabla to US Any raquiroasnts has not bsca arldtneod, a «or« responsiva 
attituds toward adrisory rscoaaiendatioas has b««n noted«   Tbia Is Tiowed by 
adrisory psrsonnal as a aajor ioproTcasnt and will bs «xpandad upon as rapidly 
as will ba psraittad» 

5.    ASS?SSM!!:?fr AND StrW'.'RTl 

a. Tho 3d ASCOH has shown its eaptbillty to support comnlst 
suppression operations of llaitsd site,   Kvsn to d> this, sagasntatioa 
by personnel and equiposnt to provide Ordnance aalntsnanee, ■sdleal 
supply, snd additional transportation was meesssry«   The 3d ASCON 
eould mt support coabat operations larger la scope then those already 
eondueted without a aajor input of resources» 

b. The advisory staff necessary to provide full eovwag« of all logistic 
units and loglstle functions in tbs 3rd RTA is inadequately aaall*   The ahser 
nuaber of units and their dispersion dictate the need fbr the Engineer Advisor, 
Signal Advisor, ON Advisor, and Supply NCO Advisor slots to be authorised and 
filled«   Addition of those personnel to the DetsehMnt III staff would enable 
■ich closer attention being paid to sore units, would assist tbs total advisory 
sffort, and would ratult, in the long ran, in a bettsr Thai loglstle support 
systea. 
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1«    UNIT:    Headquarters Company - 3rd Amy Support Consrand 

2.   MISSION:    The mission of Headquarters Company is to provide inter- 
unit cossminications, services, United supply support, and limited main- 
tenance support for headquarters vehicles.   Included in the services pro- 
vided are administrative services, osss facilities for Headquarters per- 
sonnel and the guard force to secure the 3(1 Army Support Command garrison 
area. 

3.    PERRONNH SITUATION: 

a.    The unit has 67^ of authorized personnel assigned and present for 
duty.   The following chart lists personnel status by Job title, KOS, grade, 
authorised strength and assigned strength: 

JOBTITtB M03 GRADE AUTHORIZED ASSIGIED 

Coomanding Officer 2900 CPT 1 
Executive Officer 2900 LT 1 
Ist SGT 001 MSG 1 
Company Cleric 710 SGT 1 

710 PPC 2 
Bugler 111 EOT 1 

111 pre 1 
Co Supply NCO 768 SOT 1 

768 PPC 1 
Armorer A21 SGT 1 
Carpenter 511 JPG 1 

511 SGT 2 
Motor Sergeant 631 »EG 1 
Whl Veh Mech 631 KSC 1 

631 SGT 5 
Asst yfnl Veh Kech 631 PPC 5 
Lt Truck Driver 640 SGT 22 19 
Orderly 009 rvr 57 47 
Lt Truck Driver 640 PPC 26 26 
Cocmo Pit Ldr 0200 LT 1 
Cowno Pit Sgt 311 ISC 3 
Radio Rprman 296 SGT 2 
Radio Tp Op 051 SGT 2 0 

051 PFC 2 0 
050 ITC U 0 

Switchboard Cpr 724 SGT 1 1 
724 PPC 4 4 

PVT 4 4 
Virenan 320 SGT 1 1 

320 PVT 4 h 
Hsg Ctr Chief 721 ISO 1 1 
Msg Ctr Asst Chief 721 SGT 1 1 
Code Specialist 722 SGT 2 2 
Hsg Ctr Clerk 730 SGT 2 1 

730 PPC 2 0 
Messenger 310 SOT 

; " 
4 

310 1WT 6 
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COKTIKUATION CF PHISONKEL SITUATION: 

Guard Pit Ldr                 9125        LT                1 0 
Pit 5gt                              950        ISO              1 1 
Squad Ldr                            950        SGT               3 3 
Asst Squad Ldr                 950        SGT              3 3 

950        PPC              3 3 
Guards                               950        PVT            30 30 
Messenger                          310        PVT              3 3 
Mess Pit Ldr                   4U0        LT                1 0 
Fit Sgt                              941        »SO              1 1 
Mess Steward                     7a        SGT              3 3 
Cooks                                   9a         PVT             20 20 

TOTAL       2A6 214 

h* E^L'IPXS'F!    The unit has 67^ of authorised Map-supported equipment on 
hand.   The followlrg charts lists by technical service the itens required 
to bring the TOE-MAP equipment assets to 100^: 

TSCH SERVICE 

CRDtÄKCS 

SITVM 

1TSK AUTHORIZED CM-HAND SHOR 

Dinocvlar 6X30 2 0 2 
Binocular 7X50 0 4 
Pistol, Pyrotechnic 2 3 
Tool Mt, 0#n Hech Ko 1 2 2 
Tool Kit, Gen Mech fb 2 3 1 
Tool Kit, Auto Main 2d Echelon 3 2 

So 1 Cor.-non 
Tool Kit, Auto Maint 2nd Echelon 0 5 

Mo 1 Comon (Aug) 
Test Set, Pottery TS 183 0 1 
Tarbine Cal.30 M-2 214 116 98 
Pistol Cal.45 0     . 5 
Lrjncher,Rocket 3.5 in. 0 3 
Chsln Aspy 5/Ö in x 16 ft 0 2 
Chain Assy 3/9 in x 12 ft 0 2 
Trailer Cargo 1/4 Ton 10 0 10 
Trailer Cargo 1 Ton 0 5 
Trailer, Water Tsnk 250 gal 
Truck, Car5? 2l Ten 6x6 

0 4 
4 2 

Truck, fire 750 gsl 0 2 

Anplifler, AM 4306/PRr 25 0 2 
Wecriver AM/OW 5 0 1 
Rmote Control, AK/CW 2 0 3 
i/u ky/mm 5 0 1 
Test Set, Radio AM/VRM 1 0 1 
Test Set, .'.M/CRM 55 0 1 
Splicing kit. Coble IX 356 0 0 4 
Telephone set TA 312/PT 100 0 100 
Tool Kit. TS 33 10 0 10 
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QM Can Gasoline 5 Gal 21 0 21 
Spout, Con flexible a 0 a 
Officer Mess outfit U 0 h 
Table, fblding leg h5 0 45 
Chest, field document e 0 8 

ENOINEER       Gerarator 3 KW 2 0 2 

5. rUBUCATIOJS:   The unit has most of the publications required fbr 
mission performance except the following: 

ITEM QtWTITY REQUIBEO 
TM 9-2300-218-3^» 10 
TX J9-603-20P 6 
TM 9-2320-214-2Ü» 3 

The unit has been advised to requisition the above documents. Additionally, 
the above manual requirenents were included in the publications requirements 
list fbrwsrded to HQ JUSMOTHAl in March 1973. 

6. ASSSSSMSfT:   This unit is capable of performing its stated mission.and 
has shown iqprover.ent in accomplishing its daily activities.    Por instance, 
a shortage of maintenance buildings for accomplishing vehicle maintenance 
proved no hinderance to the unit; they fabricated terporary structures from 
local native materials which are still in use almost a yeer later.   The 
unit has been experiencing diffl culty in receiving repair parts for "-series 
vehicles which were issued to the unit in poor condition.   Their motor pool 
personnel have however kept most of the 11-151 vehicles in operable condition, 
fOTietlmes having to resort to eamabilizatlon to do so. 

7. RSPOriSNDmCNT: 

a. TCE equipment shortages should be issued as soon as available. 
The 3rd f.SCCV. has been advised to request isme through Thai channels. 

b. funding for»pair parts procurement for M-series vehicles should 
be of sufficient quantity to allow responsive supply support through-out 
the supply system. 

c. Advisory personnel wll"». continue to encourage construction of 
peir.an*r.t or ser.l-pemanent garaging and mali.tenanc« facilities fbr 3rd 
ASCCM Headquarters vehicles. 

■/5 
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ORDMMCB FIELD SüPPXJ COMPAHT- 8d iSCON 
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Ordnano« Field 
Supply CoBpuy 

Caqpugr 
H««dquarteri 

Supply 
FxAtoon 

Storago 
Flatora 
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URT CAPABILm iSSBSSKQIT 

1* UflZTt Qrdnaaea Field Supplj Coapargr 54 ASCOX 

2. MZSSIC3t Tb« Ordnaooo Field Supply Cesptaj, Sd ASCQf« la rosponsibla 
for pocaiTlca, storlsg, and isstdcj Ordnaneo naterial «par« parta In atpport 
of all xaalta oparatiag la the 8d Bogral Thai Axoj area of cperatiooa. 

8. FStSONSZL STATUSi The unit haa 85t of authorised penonnel aaalgaed. SCO'a 
and Officera hare all reoeiTed aehool traialax and are teefaaleaUj qaalifled* 
The unit eooduota OJT for nowljr aacl^ntd reoroita* Orerall» the pereoanal 
aituatloa for the unit la aatlafaetozy. Tho follovlBg chart proridaa detailed 
inforaatlon eoneemiss peraoosel aaaijnadt 

JOBTITIS OSAB KB AOIHQIZSD AS5I0 

CowandlBg Off Kaj 4S12 1 
Bsee Officer Opt 4512 0 
Flatooa Ldr cr-* 4512 2 
Aaat Pit Ldr it 4512 

Sub-totfd 
— 

2 

6 
Firat Sergeant MSO 001 1 
Mwa Sergeant 160 941 1 
Motor Sergeant KSO 651 1 
Vhl 7«hMaoh SOT 651 2 
Supply Sgt SOT 768 1 
Supply Clerk SOT 768 2. 
Ifreeker OP SOT 655 1 
Attain Clerk SOT 710 1 
Supply Clark SOT 716 0 
Araoror SOT 421 1 
Section Chief ISO 765 2 
Stk Cent Clerk SOT 765 1 
Supply Clerk SOT 760 6 
Ord Purto Spec N30 775 ft 
Parta Clerk SOT 775 19 11 
Section Chief KSO 775 1 
Packaging Spec SOT 551 ^i. 0 

Sub-total 44 84 
Cook P7T 940 4 
Moaaanger m 510 1 
Doty Soldier m 009 to 20 

Sub-total 25 25 

TOTAL 75 64 
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4*   BQUIPMBNTt   Tb* «ait hu th« balk of it« «uthorited KiP-TQS «qolpMnt bat 

bM «OB* ibortagM vhlob •boald b« iacaed. 

«•   Ih» psrccatAg« of «xtthorlsed td-VX? cquljxaat oa hand i« M follcvst 

TECH SEI17ICB % BQ0IPME3T OS HifiD 

Ordaauc« es 
EnglBoor 0 
Qoartorautor 7 
Signal 87 

b*   EqalpBont shortage« by t«oh «enrle« art a« follow« i 

TECH SER7ICS HÄM AÜTHCRIZED 

Ordaanei 

Baglaawr 

Qorrtanustar 

Signal 

Mount, », Vmok M 86 2 
Truck, 1 Ton 4 Z 4 v/wn 1 
Truck, &i Ton, Shop Van 8 
Trailer, Cargo, 1^ Ton 6 
Trailer, Water, 400 gal 1 
Trailer, Lowbed, 12 Ton 1 
Tool kit. Cm Mash 1 
Tool kit, Ognl Malnt Re I (aug) 1 
Tool kit, Amorora 1 

Conpaa«, «rlat, aagnetle 8 
light Set, illua 4.5 IV 1 

Can, gasoline, 5 gal 10 
Spout, can flexible 8 
Porkllftr pnoflMtie tire« 4000 Ibi Z 

Tool kit, TK 88 1 

OH HÜID  SHGRT 

0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

5. PUBLICATIONS» The unit 1« «hort «any parta nanuals eepeeiftUj for the M- 
aerie« ▼ahlolea received through KIP aupport* The unit ha« requisitioned 
all publieatlona thoj are abort« These publication shortages were also con- 
solidated into the Publications Requlr«Bents List furnished Headquarters, 
JUSNAO in March 1978. 

6. ASSESSMENT! The Ordaanee Field Supply Company la capable ol perfondng 
ita aisalon« The unit is presently fortunate to hart, a strong coiq>aay eoniander 
«ho willingly iBplenents changes for iaproTment of Ids unit« The unit does 
hare sons equipment shortagea, but the unit personnel are trained and sincerely 
apply themselTos to do their Job. The unit performed satisfactorily during 
the JFTZ-16 (Operation Saa-Chai) at Lonsak. Participation in that exercise 
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dt.   Atd th« ASI part« on htad.te «boot BO% of roqairod «ad ihm «ait Is aov 
in tho process of bulXdic; the ASL dansitj to • satisfaetosy larol«   In tbo 
Boastlaa, 5d ocbolea daaajjao parts scpport Is boles proridsd fcy ths Crtszue» 
Lspot in Eac-j^dc.   Ih« tsit prorldas tha bxQk of t^ staff fcr tho Cc&solida- 
tod Stoo2t Ccotrol Section end tho unit cc~atra.'ar also acts as tho Steck 
Ccrtrol Officer*   In this eapaeitj ec=o cub needed ebas^es aro slevlj boicj 
irplcsented tücb «ill l^proro tho Ordassoe repair parts sepplj to evr&crtcd 
«nits.   For instasoe« dspot roqoioitloss are ne» bales rceccsiled bsnihlj 
in eonjrsotlon «ith repair parts piek-q>c   lbs roqssst to order supported 
nalts to reconoile thoir requlsiticos noatblj bas bean forearded to 8d i£CC3f 
and is oadar oonaideratlon« 

7«   BTXCrGmUTKnSt 

a. Roconaend tbat tho ETA b« asooare^ed to eopeditioaalj issas TC3 
•qaipsent sborta^ea to tho Ordoano« Field Supplj Ccspaagr, Bd ASCCf• 

b« Adfisoxj porsonaol vill eontisno to crsoaraj« and assist tbls aalt 
to proride reepocsivo Crdnaaoe repair parts sapport to all anits in tho 
Bd Rojal Thai ixaj Area« 
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l'KIT CAPADIIITT ASSESSMENT 

1. UKTTi    216th Gnglnwr fl«ld Kalnttnanc« Coaptny 

2. «SSICN AND CAPABnniESj 

a.    Th« mission of th« 218th Engint«r Field KalntsnAnce Corrpany Is to 
provid« direct support aalntensnca «id repair parts supply for engineer 
equipasit loc^teU in the 3rd Royal Thai Army area. 

b.    Capabilitii follows! 

(1) Can perform field tmintenance on up to 1500 items of engineer 
equipment« 

(2) H«s limited capability for evacuation of deadlined engineer 
•ouipmant« 

(3) Can store and distribute limited quantities of engineer 
repair parts, 

(O    Collects basis data pertaining to types and quantities of 
engineer equipment supported, 

3.    rETCrVEI fm-ATIOFt    65* of author!ted personnel slots have been filled. 
Of'leers and f.TC's h^ve been provided school training or have extensive OJT 
back.vrounds.    The unit aim conducts a dally CJT program for lower ranking 
personnel who do not have an asrigned I'-OS,    The Coimandlng Officer feels 
thst this OJT program Is a good one anc *hat other than shortages, no prob- 
ier« exist with personnel.   The followln,   chart lists infbrmation on 
assigned perfonnelt 

Jon THIE CR^DE IKS AWH AsriarrsD 
Commanding Of leer ^J ueso 1 
Kaini Pit Ldr CPT 4880 
Supply Officer LT 4470 
M»int Cfleer LT 4480 
Svc Tit Ldr LT 4480 
Spec Equip »«ep Pit LT 4480 

Ldr —mm _ 

Sub Total 12 7 

JC3 THLE I10S AITHCRI2ED ASS2G^•^) 
:sc     SCT 

Machinist U3 5           4 2           1 
Welder a2 5           9 3         5 
En^r Equip Rprr.an 622 12         36 8        16 
Automotive Rprm«n 635 4         12 3         6 
Fuel   and Elec Rpman 634 4           4 2          3 
Diesel Equip Rprman 623 4         12 2          5 
V.-hl Vfh Mech 631 0           8 0          2 
Pwr Gen Rpman 352 1            2 1          1 
Instrument Rpman 295 1            1 1          1 
Pwr f>n Operator 356 1            1 1          1 
r.lackrr-lth            83 442 C            IS 0        . 1 CONFIDENTIAL 
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WOT CAPABUJTT ASSSXMZVT 

1«   V^Ttt   2d Quaritnustcr Dir«ci Support Cocptoy 

2. fmSTrtt   Tht s^sloa of tb« 2nd QX C3 Coapmj it to provido Quartoraaotor 
Supply «cd ••nrleos «apport and to ■alntaln QM «qaipMoi for th« 3rd Bojal 
Thai krmf ihroufjbout its araa of oporationa«   Capabllitlaa Ineludoi 

a«   Bocaipt, atoraga and iaaaa of Claaa II and IT QM Supplloa« 

b.   Support of a dirlaioa aita forca «1th Claaa I flald rations« 

a«   taeaipt» atoraga and iaaua of Claaa III products for 3rd ASOON 
•alts. 

d«   3d Ccbolon aalatananea for QM aatarial« 

a»   Backup CS for Division QN Coopany« 

f•   Corpaa eollaeting faellitlaa for flald oparationa« 

3*   prtSOTfliL STATWi   Tha unit haa 6JJL of author!tad parwnojl aaslgnad, 
bowovar, aavaral kty alota ara althar unflllad or tha paraonnal ara TOT 
to Laos, which la tha eaaa of tha unit eoaaandar«   Only two officara, both 
llaatananta» ara praa«ni for duty«   Tha atatua of MS poaitiona la abonn 
la tha fbllevlac abartt 

um 
CO. 
x.o. 
Pit Ldr 
Pit Ldr 
Pit Ldr 
lat SGT 
Mtr SGT 
Sup SGT 
Pit SGT 
Sup Supanriaor 
Warahouaa Supr 
Sactlon Chiaf 
Pit Sgt 
Sactlon Chiaf 
Sactlon Chiaf 
Sactlon Chiaf 
Sactlon Chiaf 
Hass SCT 
Vhaal Tahiela Mach 
Araorar 
Racorda Clark 
Claric Typlat 

CTAPl       WCS        AWH       ASSICWg) 

MAJ 
CPT 
CPT 
LT 
LT 
160 
»0 
KO 
160 
MS0 
)60 
160 
160 
MSO 
MSO 
MSO 
M30 
SGT 
SGT 

SOT 
SGT 
SC? 

4015 
4015 
4139 
4130 
4606 
001 
631 
766 

764 
553 
551 
552 
467 
461 
465 
546 
547 
941 
631 
76S 
710 
7li      f 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
4 
1 
3 

0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
1 
4 
1 
3 
1 
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Metal Body Rpman 
Stack Cont Sp«e 
Engr P»rt» Citric 
Record« Cleric 
Part» Cleric 
firet Sgt 
Personnel Clerk 
Admin Clerk 
Mess Steward 
Supply Sgt 
Amorer 
Motor Sgt 
Const Mad« Sprr 
Shop Cleric 
Pit Sgt 
Powarman 
Carpenter 
Wrecker Operator 
Hwj Truck OrlTer 
Lt Truck Driver 
Pit Sgt 
Rpr Control Sprr 
Tool Keeper 
Cleric Typist 
Adain Cleric 
Cooks 
Pit Sgt 

AU 
772 
772 
760 
770 
001 
716 
710 
9U 
968 
421 
631 
622 
760 
IM 
351 
511 
631 
642 
640 
772 
622 
551 
711 
710 
940 
622 

Sub Total 

Cooks 
Switchboard Operator 
Assistant Driver 
Orderly 
Aast Wrecker Driver 
Asat Hvy Truck Driver 
Asst Driver 
Supply Room Orderly 
Maint Orderly 

Sub Total 

TOTAL ASSIGtCD PBtSCKMELt 
Officers 
NCOS 
Privates 

0 5 
4 0 
4 4 
0 4 
0 4 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 5 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 0 
0 5 
1 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 21 
1 0 
4 4 
0 4 
0 4 
4 0 
0 1 
1 0 
_ — 

59 160 

PPC PVT 
1 16 
1 0 
2 0 
0 5 
1 0 
1 0 

15 0 
0 4 

JL -ä 
21 3 

AUTH AS 
13 

230 

0 
3 
3. 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 

PPC 
1 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
15 
0 
0 

a 

TOTAL 2 

ASSIGNED 
7 

148 

1 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
5 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
20 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 

39  88 

PVT 
16 
0 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
4 
8 

33 
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k» EQUIPMENTt The unit la haaper^d in its dailj operations bj equipaent 
shortages.   The scope of the unit miosion cannot be broadened until addi- 
tional equipment Is issued«   At present the unit has 45^ of authorised KAP- 
TOS equipment on-hand. 

A.   The following chart lists percentage of KAP-TOE equipunt on-hand 
bj tech sendee: TSCH SmvICB % AWH EQUIP OW-HAND 

Quartermaster 
ordnance 
Signal 
Engineer 

49 
32 
62 
60 

b.   Equipment shortages are listed on the following chartt 

TECH smvicB             rraf AOTH 
QM                     Can Gasoline 5 gal* 99 

Can Water 5 gal 22 
Compressor, piston ring 5 in U 
Compressor, piston ring 7 in 4 
Jack, 100 ton, hTdraölic 6 
Jack, screw, 15 ton 4 
Kask, face, RL 10 
Lifter and compressor valves 4 
Puller, PRO Attachment 4 
Puller, internal/external 4 
Puller, multipurpose 4 
Rigging Equip Set to 1 1 
Reamer, cylinder Ridge 4 
Tool Equ^p TK 33 1 
Tool Kit, Araorers 1 
Tool Kit, Carpenters 1 
Tool Kit, Gen Hech 00 
Tool Kit, Engr Rpr 1 
Tool Kit, Set Nö 5 outboard 1 

motor repair 
Tool Kit, Set No 6, Instr. 2 
Tool Kit, Set Vo 7, Fid Maint 4 
Tool Kit, Set Ho 9, Fid Kaint 4 

CRDVANCE           Carbine, Col.30 K-2 286 
Dispenser, Grease Ptbl 1 
Gauge, cyl compression 4 
Grinder, valve reface 4 
Indicator compression, Diesel 4 
Launcher, rocket 3.5 In 5 
Press 100 ton hydraulic 4 
Tester, Hl-tenslon 4 
Te^t Set, Generator and volt U 
Tool Kit, auto fuel and elee 4 
Tool Kit, On Kech (au») 2B 
Tool Kit, Cgnl Maint Vo 1 con 6 
Tool Kit, Orol fcdnt I'o 1 con 6    M 

(aug) 
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OU HAND 
40 
20 
0 
0 
5 
2 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 

111 
0 
0 
2 
0 
3 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
4 
r 

i 
4 
4 

175 
1 
4 
2 
4 
2 
3 
4 
3 
4 

28 
2 
5 
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0 1 
0 k 
0 3 
0 26 
0 2 

0 1 
0 4 
0 29 
0 4 
0 5 
0 4 
2 2 

25 24 
3 2 
1 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
3 1 
0 1 

Tool Kit, Ognl Halnt No 2 1 
Com (Aug) 

Tool Kit, Oßnl Special 1 
Set B 

Tool Kit, Set No S Welding   1 
Tool Kit, Radiator Test 4 
Trailer, Cargo i ton 3 
Trailer, Cargo 1 Ton 26 
Trailer, Generator 2Ten 2 

4 Whl 
Trailer,Water Tank, 1 Ton 1 
Truck, Cargo J Ton 4 
Truck, Cargo 2^ ton 29 
Welding Equip Sat 300 A. 4 

SIGNAL                    Guaga TL 144 5 
ENGINEER                 Counter, Rotating 4 

Crane, ptbl l£ ton 4 
Flashlight 49 
Gen Set 1.5 KW 60 HZ 5 
Gen Set 15 KW Ptbl 2 
Library Reference Set no 4 1 
Shop equip, hvj machine 1 
Shop equip, small tool rpr 1 
Shop equip, tool and bench 1 
Shop equip. It truck rpr 4 
Press, track pin bushing 1 

5. PUBLICATICJB: 

a. The unit is short many technical publications en supported equipment» 
In addition to these publications shortages, much of the supported equipment 
is not US Standard A or B and therefore, publications for the equipment are 
no longer listed in DA Paa 310-4. 

b. The unit cencnander has provided a list of publications required to 
Arxjr Field Force, Bangkok and has requested that they be issued* 

c. Unit publications 'requirements were also consolidated into the 
Publications Requirements List furnished Headquarters, JU5MAG in March 1973* 

6. ASSi5MS!.T!    The mission capability of the 2ieth Engineer Field I!ain- 
tanance Ccnpany is limited by shup size, personnel and equipment shortages 
and the lack of adequate publieatisns.    They also have no concunlcations 
capability for contact team and operational  communications requirements.    In 
spite of these li.-dtations, the unit has performed successfully in 3 success- 
ive Conrnunist suppression oror«t.ion9 in the Tri-Province ?nd Chi eng Kham 
areas of the 3rd Royal Thai Army are»» of operations.    Kuch irprovement wu« 
evidenced In succeedini» operttions.    Any incr»nse In the scope of this units 
mission at this tine, hoover, is out of the question.    Kith only 65* of 
authorized personnel asrlgned, L5' of authorized IIAP-TOS equipirent on hand 
and toe small shop facilities to work in, the unit capability is marginal. 
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7.   E2CC2XajATICSi 

«•   It iM r«oos3MDd«d that tht BTA b« «neoaragod to fill «11 pcrconn«! 
cad «qolpacnt QCTUGZ» «spedltloualy.   Conticoed mtwiaaj tffort baa been 
dlraetod toward thla goal« 

b«   Tfaa 8d Army Support Cceswmd baa bean adrlaad to inltlata a TCS 
ebjuBga raqoaat to Inoorporata P8C-ÄS radloa Into tba «nit TCS,   Uhea thla 
la inltlatad, a Unit Aatboriaatloa Zdat cbaofa raqoaat «HI ba aubalttad to 
JDSXIO« 

e,   Contlnsad adriaoxy affort «ill ba asortad toward lafondag tba 8d 
iSCOä of tha eraat aaad of adaqoata ahop faoilitlca for thla «alt«   At 
tbla tlaa, tha Sd ACCGf «ill not oeeaidar btdldlnj tba raqalrad bolldlng 
wrtU tba 1974 tiaa fr«aa. 
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CONnOENTIAL 

ORQANIZATZOWU. CHART 

2» QM OS COMPANT 

1 1 1 1 
- ' 

con SUPPLY PUTOON 
MIWEinMCI 

PUTOOM 
UUNDHT « BATH 

PUTOOR 
CCRPSf COUBC 
TINB PUTOON 
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SIGNAL SCI SGT 316 1 1 
Driver« SGT 640 22 19 
Viroua SGT 320 1 
Swltchbo«rd Opr SGT 310 1 
Supply Cleric SGT 764 6 

SGT 551 4 
Supply Clerk SGT 760 2 
h\T, Supply Spec SGT 552 6 
QC Inep SGT 903 1 
Clerk Typlii SGT 711 1 
ON Pert« Spec SGT m 1 
Shoe Bepairaaii SGT 462 3 
Cenves/Leethar 
Repelrmea SGT '»60 2 2 

Office Machine 
Repelnua SGT 465 2 1 

QM Ught Equip 
Sepeimta SGT 466 1 1 

Bath Proceseor SGT 546 3 0 
Bath Proceseor SGT 540 9 3 
Laundry Bqulp Bpr SGT 467 1 0 
Corpse Processor SGT 547 4 3 
Laborers PVT - -2«. JiSL 

TOTAL 138 U7 

4,   BBIBSSt1   There is a severe ebortace of MP provided TOB equipeent. 

a«   Percentages of MLP TOB equipBeat by tech service« is a« followet 

TECH Sa?ICB < »P TOB BBOIP OB-HAW) 

Bnglneer logt 
Nsdlesl 100* 
Ordnnce yi% 
Quartenaster 6tf 
dl«nal 40St 
Transportation iTt 

b.   The fOllewlAf chart llat« KIP TOB equipseat Aortafe« by tech «ervleei 

TECH SBIVICB BQIUPMEWT AOTH     Q/H     SHCRT 

ENCIMEEa             Water Steriliaing Bag 2 0 2 
Coapass, Leneatie 10 0 10 
Plood light set. Portable 5W I f> 1 
Generator, Ga« Eng. - 1.5 KW 1 0 1 
Hose, Assy, SQL JCT, ij'xlli"« 
25 ft. 2 0 2 

Hose Assy, Rubber Wrap, i«xUi»x 
15 ft. 10 1 
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TTCH snTiq 

OBOIASCI 

QUARTDUttSTHl 

Llcbif Ezttoslo 50 ft* 
Ucbt S«t, Gen. Ulua 25 outlet 
Retplretort Air fUtorläj, 
Pelat Spray 

Spraj Outfit, Paint • 2 gina 
«/eoapreaaor 

Tool lit, Carpentera 
Tool Kit, Gen« Plpsflttere 

AITIH       Ofii       SrTTT 

Bajbnet Vaeabbard for 12 Carbine 142 
Machine Ome, Cal,30 4 
loütlon Tlalnj Ucht 1 
Ifeunt Tripod for N.0. Cal.30 4 
Plotol, Cal.45 7 
Carbine cal.20   M-2 135 
Shop Set Pld Kalnt Spare 1 
Parte ttora^e Set No. 1 

Coapreaeion Toator «/adaptor 1 
Teeter, I.C. Inglne 1 
Toolkit, Canraa 4 Leather Bpr 2 
Toolkit, Uectrlelana Ke 2 1 
Toolkit, Gen. Neehanlea 6 
Toolkit, Orgn Kalnt lb 1 1 
Toolkit. Orao Kalnt Bo 1 Sup 1 
Bailor t ton 2 «heel 4 
Trailer Carge, j ton 3 
Trailer Targ», li ton 2 
Trallor, Water 250 jal, 1 
Truck Car «e, # tnr 3 
Truck Cars» 7% ton 15 
Track Twk Pud Servicing 6 
Truck, Shop van 2^ ton 1 

Wrcfklnt Bar |a«30B 1 
Bath unit, Pthl 8 ehouerhead 3 
CaMi.et,Bpare pcrta, U drawera 2 
Canraa Repair Kit 1 
CollapalbuA Dnia 500 J%1. 12 
Dlapenalnf Puap Hand 1 qt/ 3 

atroke 
Dlapenalng Puaep, Rotaiy 5 
Conrejor, Grarlty 45° curved 2 
Conveyor, Gravity 10 ft aectlon 6 
Dna Handllnfi Attachaeot 1 
Hoae 4 Pitting Kit. fbr Gaa Puap 6 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

«5 
1 
0 
1 
4 

93 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
s 
3 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

3 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
1 

1 
4 
1 

57 
3 
1 
3 
3 

37 
1 

1 
1 
2 
1 
6 
1 
1 
4 
3 
2 

3 

3 
1 

1 
3 
2 
i 

12 
3 

2 
2 
6 
1 
6 
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TTH 5HITIC8 

QUARTBlMSTZa 

rouiprsirr AUTH     O/M     SHOtTAa 

I«7 Mt»8ock«t HMd, L tjp« 1          0 
Goeol«« M-19U 2*/          0            27 
Unndry Unit Trailer 1          0 
Xxtraetor-WAshtr 

Laundrj Unit, Trailer 1          0 
Generator 6 Tusbler 

Riabering Hachlne 1          0 
Panel Karicer, Ground Signal to A/C   6 0 
Petrolewi Teatln« Ut 10 
Pin Set, Laundry Harklnf 1          0 
Seeing Machine, Individual 1          0 
Steel Strapping lit {■ atrap 4            0 
Tool Kit Office Machine % com- 
partoente 2          0 

Tractor, Varvboeae, 4,000 Ibe 1          0 
Truck, Hand, 2 «hi. Gen »tllitj 1          0 
Track V 4000 Ibe 10 
Truck If 6000 lb« 1          U 
Towing 4 Lifting Yoke for 500 
gal drua 3         0 

Turntable, typewriter repair 2          0 
Wrench Set Socket &■ drire X          0 
Can, Gear, NU 5 gal. 637        450          187 
Can, water. NU, 5 gal 44        > 
Spout, Can, nex 33        14           1 

Telephone net TA 312 6          1 
Tool Equip Tl ?3 2           0 
Vlre VD-O/FT 2          1 

Black k Tackle 1,000 lb cap. 2          0 
Chain Aaej 5/8* x 16 ft 13         U 
Sling, Bndleaa 3/8« z 12 ft 3          1             2 
DBC Hruk 1 ring 

5.   PUBLICATIOWt The unit haa on-hand the mceeeary Qunrttt-aatter tjpe 
publicationo but lacke vehicle ^nd weapon TN*a. Manuel ahoriagea have been 
requlaitioned fron RTA and were aleo eonaolidated in the Hate furnlahed 
JISMAO in March 1973*   The foJ lowing are the aanuale required« 

SICMAL 

TSAWPGRTATIOH 

MAW1AL 

TN 9-1005-210-12 
TM 9-1005-212-33 
TM 9^1055-640-1842 
TM 9^-1005-^1-35 
TM 9^2320-218-?OP 
TM 9^23^0-218-20 
TM 9-2320-214-20 
TM 9-2320-214-20P 
TM 9-2320-215-24P 
TM 9-2320-2] 5-20 

CUAWTITT RBQUIhED 
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6«   ASSTCSTHfrt   This unit is eepabl« of perfeniiig only • fraction of its 
■iatloe.   It is b«««t with both poironn«! ehortejct la key poeltiona and 
aararo TOZ aquipaent ahortasaa*   On tha poaltiva aid«, tha unit parfOroad 
aatlafactorily tha Claaa I fi&ld ration, Claaa III, and Corpaa Collacting 
portiona of ita nloaion during Operation Sea Chai«   Tha unit haa raquaatad 
iaaua of TCB aquipaant and required puhlieations«   Tha acting unit cosaandor 
aaya ha haa alao raquaatad fill of Taeant perrocnel alota«   A atortaga of 
ahop apaca alao lahibita tha unite capability for aiaaion accomplichmnnt« 
Per Jnatanea, textile repair equipment ia no« eat up in a tent outnide the 
unit barraeka« 

The unit ia proTiding a 10 aan teas to Operation Baaaauen to parfora 
the Corpaa Collecting aieeion far field operatlona at Loaaak« 

7m   RECOW^NDATIOrai 

a*   Advisory personnel will continue to encourage aggreaaiTa a ctioo 
to apeed proenreaaat, releaae, and dalirery of T02 KAP equipaent ahortagea* 

b»   Adelaoiy personnel «ill continue to reeoanand aaaignaent of «arebouae 
•pace, «hen available, to the 2nd QN D3 Coapaiqr« 

,.:. 

i 
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SIGHAL POBWABD 

SUPPLY AND NAINrENANCI COMPAHT 

PHITSA1IULOB 
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CRWMZATIOIUL CHART 

SIQML fWD SUPPLT 
AND KAINrENANCE CO. 

co   m 
SICK«, 80PPLT 

ra 
RADIO nuipievT 
MAINT. PLT 

RRL * WUtS SQUIP 
HAI« PLT 

POWER SQUIP 
MAINT SEC 
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uim cAPABiLirr ISSSSSKSIT 

1«   UWT^t   Sljgal Forward Supply and Kalntcntne« COWQUJ, 

2.   imsiONt 

••   Tht Signal Forward Supply and Malatonane« Conpany la rosponsiUa 
for providing supply fupport incladiii< dry battorlos and aalntonaneo 
for signal oqolpacnt bolonglng to units supported by tho 3rd ASCCX« 
Tho unit also prowldos backup OS support to tho 4th Division Signal 
Coapaqy« 

b«   Capabilitios indudst 

(1) Hoesipt, storage and issno of all supported signal oqnipasnt 
and dfcy batteries and signal spare parts* 

(2) Maintenance and repair of radios, teleptaoces, teletypes 
and frequently generators* 

3*   pmSQNWEL STATUSt   The unit is preeently aUffed with &S of authorised 
personnel assigned.   Kost key officer end senior WO slots are filled 
so the unit hae only a ainor personnel shortage probtau   The following 
chart shows the personnel status of the Sl^ial Fwd Supply and Maint Oo.t 

JOB TITL» CRADB       MDS AWH        ASSICrgQ 

Colony Coanander 
Executive Officer 
Platoon Leader 
Log Coord Off 
Pit Ldr 
Sig Maint Off 
Firot SGT 
Motor SGT 
Supply SGT 
Mess SOT 
Whl Veh Meeh 
Araerer 
Co. Clerk 
OriTors 
Sig Sup HCO's 
Sig Sup Parte Spec 
Sig Sup Clerk 
Sr Radio Repairman 
Radio Repairoan 
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MAJ 4U5 1 1 
CPT U15 1 0 
CPT uoo 1 1 
LT uco 1 1 
CPT U15 2 1 
IT U15 2 1 
I6G Öd 1 1 
160 631 1 1 
160 7Ä5 1 1 
SGT %l 2 2 
SGT 631 3 3 
SGT 421 1 1 
SGT 719 2 2 
SGT 760 13 U 
160 765 4 4 
SGT 765 10 10 
PFC 765 3 3 
160 296 11 9 
SGT 296 4 4 
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JOB TITLS GRADS       MOS AOTH         ASSIGNED 

Sr Pvr Con Sp«e K50         351 2                 2 
Pwr C«n Sp«e SCT        351 
Sr RTT Repalnun 160        293 
Sr Carr Repalraan »SO        2% 
KTl' Repairman SOT         293 
Carr Repairman SCT         294 
Sr Man Cent Off Rpraan »60         327 
Han Cent Off Rpraan SCT         327 
Section Chief M50         351 
Met Equip Rprman »0        295 
Laborers PVT „18               18 

TOTALS 97             86 

U»   BQUIPHKNTi   Thi» unit hat not been issued such of Its i authorised 
TOE MAP supported equipaent.   This lack of equipaent liaits the fission 
capability of the unit to the point that they cannot perfora their 
backup DS aission for the 4th Div Signal Company. 

a.    Percentage of TOE MAP Supported equipaent on-hand by tech serrle« 
Is as followst 

TECH SERVICE 

Signal 
Engineer 
Ordnance 
Quartermaster 

% EQUIP O/H 

42* 
429K 
72* 
60* 

b,   A listing of TOE MAP supported equipaent shortages follows» 

TECH SERVICE ITEM AUTH O/H SHORT 

SIGNAL MK 288/URN 0 
BC-5 0 
CT-64-U Parts Cabinet 5 79 
AHASM-44 2 
ANASM-16 2 
PU 618/Ü 0 
AH/URM 103 0 
kK/WH 55 1 
AH/URM 120 6 
ME 7VPCC 4 
PR 40/GSM 0 
T3 352/Ü 12 

AH/VRC 53 0 
AVVRC 34 0 
AVVRC 12 0 
ME 15VCR 98 3 2 
TS 56a/PT 

7W 
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TECH smvics 

SlpiAl 

BnglMtr 

Ordnane« 

Qu<irt«rBMt«r 

5 
2 

12 

2 
1 

11 

rraj 

TS 716/Ü 
All URM-l 
TÜ7 
AH (3114-55 
AN VRM-1 
TS 26fi/ü 
TSlll 
TS 50B 
TK 105 
TX 100 
MC-1254 
VD AM VRC-53 
PP 4763 
AI^URM 207 
AHAJRM-127 
AVURX-155 
AT 892 
AT 912 
PP 295VÜ 

TS 723/tj 
AVÜ3IW.81 
HS 57/Ö 

Aamtw Ptbl AC 25-125 HZ 
Comrajor Roller Grtrlij 500 
lb/ft 

Dotaetor, Hint Polysmith 
Ught Mi, Illua 25 Outlet 
Steel Rail, 4 rclle alngle row 
2i» 

Carbine, Cal.30 M-2 101 
Piatol Autoaatie Cal.45 
Shop Van 2i ton 
Tool aet, Can Keeh 
Trailer Cargo J ton 
Trailer Cargo 1 ton 
Trallor Pwe Bquip PU 618/0 
Trailer, Water 250 gal 
Truck, Cargo {ton 
Track, Cargo 2i ton 

Can, Gasoline 5 gel 30 
Panel Marker Siffial 
Tool Set, Sleetrieian 
Tool Set, Wire Repair 
Tool kit, Amoror 
Tool Set, Autonotive 
Tool Kit, Electrical PPL863 
Tool Kit, Electrical PPL 927 

99 

AtfTH       O/H       SHORT 

3 
0 
2 
0 
k 
1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
4 
0 
0 
3 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 
2 

93 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

20 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
2 

10 

2 
1 

10 

2 
2 
1 
4 

18 

10 
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5.   PUHLICATIC"3i   Tha unit has requisltionod 119 technical publications 
which ar« required for operation«.   While the unit file aet of publications 
is ftirlj cosplote, the additional technical aunuals will allow contact 
teaa usage at the scae tias garrison shop aetiTities are taking place« 

6*   ASSrSSI^ITTi   The Signal Forward Supply and Ka'atemnee CoMpaig is 
capable of Halted miaaion perforaance.   Their supply capability for dry 
battery issue and Halted aaintenance capability were testsd during Operation 
Saa Chai ana found to be satisfactory«   They cannot perfbna their backup 
DS aission for the Ath DiTlaion Signal Cocpany due to lack of equlpaant 
and full ASL.   This work is now being handled by the Signal Depot Bangkok« 
Their contact toaa support has been laproving howerer, and the unit also 
baa a signal eqcipasnt repair teaa of 5 personnel providing support to the 
tri-proTlnce AO of Operation Baaasuen*   The assigned technical personnel 
have all reeeired signal training*   Aa on-soing OJT prograa is being 
proTlded newly assigned priTStes« 

7.   RECOMMSmATIO^Si 

a«   Adrisory personnel hare recomendod release and issue of 
authorised TOS-HAP supported equlpaant especially signal equlpaant and 
par*a storage eabinsts« 

b.   Advisors will continue to reooaaend that vacant TOB personnel slots 
be filled. 

e.   Advisors will eontime to encourage counterparts to expend effort 
directed toward raising the RTA priority of support units» 
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OROANUttlCNAL CHART 

w 

6TH   TC   CO 

HQ 
LIGHT TRltKl" 

PLATOONS 
I 1 KAlHTEMArCE 

1 FLATOCN        | 
lT ' 
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UNIT CAPABIUTT ASSESSMEOT 

1. UNIT»   6th Transportation Conpany (Lt. Truck) 

2. KTSSIONt   This unit provides transportation capability for cargo 
and personnel noTeaent throughout the 3rd RTA area In Horthern Thailand« 

3. CAPABILITISSi    Based upon driTsr utilization for 20 hours per day 
and 100^ availability of equipment, thf unit tua the following capabilities! 

a. Can move 576 tons per day within a 50 kiloaeter radius of Phlteanuloke. 

b. Can provide lift for lAt400 ton olles per day for distances in excess 
of 50 kiloasters from Phiteanuloke. 

c«   Can aove 648 personnel per trip« 

4«   praSOWJUXI   The unit is in better shape than aost with 79^ of authorlted 
personnel assigned and present for duty«   The following chart provides in- 
foraation on aaalgned versus suthorited strength by Job title, oos and grade« 

JOBTITLS MC8   CaADS  AWH  O/H  SHORT 

Coapany CO 0660 CPT 1 0 1 
Pit Ldrs 0660 LT 4 
Kalnt Pit Ldr 0605 LT 1 
1st scr 001 MSO 1 
Houseboys 009 PPC 5 
Radio Operator 050 SOT 1 
Messenger 310 PPC 0 1 
Asst Radio Opr 320 Cpl 0 1 
Armorer 421 SGT 1 
Wheel Veh Mech 631 SGT 5 3 
Lt Truck Driver 640 SGT 54 24 
Truck Master 643 MSC 1 
Clerk 710 SOT 1 
Supply SGT 760 SOT 1 
Parts Clerk 770 scr 1 
Asst Med SGT 910 PFC 2 
MedSGT 911 SGT 0 1 
Mess Asst 940 PPC 10 8 2 
Mess Sgt 9a SGT 1 
Privates 27 27_ 

TOTALS  145  114 31 
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13 4 9 
7 5 2 
7 5 2 

51 34 17 
0 6 •»4 
6 4 2 
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5.   EQUIP??,ffft   Th« unit hat (UJt of TOS Bqulpasnt •uthorlMd on*4)tnd. 
Th« only ehcrtag«« notovortbj of nantlon *r« Ordnanc» auppllad «ad ar« 
llstod below: 

rPM AITTH       O/H       SHC!IT 

Kachln« Qun Cal .30 
Tripod, 133 Cal.30 
Took Kits Central, Kaehanlea 
Tool Kit, Orgn Kalntenane« 
Truck,Carp), 2^ ton K602 
Truck »Carco, 2j ton OSPJ 
Trailer J ton 

6. TECHNICAL WUfUALSt Th« unit ha« all required TM«« on-hand. 

7. cryrrst   Thl« 1« on« of th« boat unit« In th« 3rd RTA.   It va« 
brought undar 3rd ASCCM eontrol on 24 August 1972 and ha« porforaad 
It« cloaion offvictlToly Pirc« than.    It« transportation a««at« ar« 
eontrollod by 'h« 3rd Aray (FWD) C-4 end eparato In «upport of unit« 
throughout th« 3rd RTA araa which «nooqpa««««   Northern Thailand« 

Th« unit eoMlaUntly aalntaln« a low daadlln« rat«.   On 2 March 
73 It wa« ICJJ with only 4 of 40 nlwion Tchlcl«« d«adlln«d.   Thl« 1« 
a r«cult of th« unit conaandor «aphaalslng proventlv« aalntanano« 
proeadur«« and th« fact that th« unit Balntenane« platoon 1« eonaclan- 
eiou« In thalr dutl««. 

8. REC0?«gn)ATIO!3i A« NAP Ordnanc« a«a«t« boeoa« awallabl«, It 1« 
iacoBB«nd«d thay b« l««u«d to th« 6th Tranaportatlon Co. to fill It« 
authorltad TOB lanrel« of «qulpsiant. 
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3RD riELD HOSPITAL 

NAKON SAWAN 
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1. UNIT i M Ptoltf Hotpit»!- Nakhoa St«« 

t, MSSICHi Tb« aissioa of th« Sd n«l<l HospiUl Is to prorido • 100 bed 
heopitol for trMtJMot of «ick ond voandod in tho Sd Rojol Thai Any «•• of 
aptrttloM* 

8. F.ASOnHEL SITÜATIOlft   At tho prosont tia» only 60t of «utborlsod portoono' 
or« Miignad*   This sororo porooontl sborUtt is eoapoosotod for by sttaebii* 
porsoooal fToa tho 4th IMioal Battalion and tho 4tb RCT wdlcal eoapacy for 
flald oporations*   Tho followtnt chart proridod Information on porsonnal 
statust 

JOB TITUS 0RA22 HOS      AUTRORIZSD   ASSIGNED 
Uroetor LTC 8500 
Dapotj Diroetor MAJ 8500 
R? Chief CPT 2900 
(tots Officer CPT 4419 
Flnaneo Offloor CPT 6100 
Madlcal Officer CPT 8506 
Dentist CPT 8170 
Medical Doctor MAJ 8189 
Morse LT 8449 
Surgeon MAJ 8150 
Radiologist CPT 8806 
1st Sgt »0 001 
Supply Sergeant 160 767 
Mess Sgt MSO 941 
Supply Clark M30 760       i 
AdainKO SOT 715 
Pinaaee WHO MSO 780       : 

SOT 780 
Aset Supply Sgt SOT 767        i 
A<Min Clerk SOT 711        ! 
Cooks SGT 9941        ( 
Adain Clerk SOT 716        ] 
Maintenance KCO SOT 206       : 
Oeneral Supply VCO SOT 815        i 
Motor Sgt SOT 681       4 
Tailor SGT 461        ] 
Driver SCI 640        < 
Signal NCO's SOT 888        4 
Corpswn 160 912        ] 

SOT 912       It 
Corpsaen N50 918        ] 

SOT 918       i 
Clasa II-IV NCO SOT 982        I 
Radiology NCO SOT 985       ] 
Clerk SGT 710        8 *            2 
Dental Assistant SOT 917        ] 0 
Operating Rooa Asst SOT 520        S 0 
Laborers PVT 4C 1         16 

TOTAL      11? 69 
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AWH ON HAND SHCRTAGE 

6 5 1 
3 2 1 

,00 97 3 
u 3 1 
2 0 2 

CONFIDENTIAL 

A.   EQUIPMENT:   The unit supply docunants indicate that 95t of authorized 
TOE-MAP supported equipment Is on hand.   Medical equipment on hand Is listed 
In SC-6546-8-CWÜ9 - MEDICAL EQUPMEOT SET- FIELD HOSPITAL - HOSPITAUZATION 
UNIT«   Many itans of both TOE and Medical equipment are old and may need to be 
replaced as they wear out.    Unit shortages of authorized equipment include: 

EQUIPMENT 

LATRINE, Box, Portable M-2 
Inhaletor, Multiple 
Field Bed, Hospital 
Folding Basin Stand 
Telephone, Field TP-9 

5. PUBLICATIONS:   The unit professes no lack of either technical or adsini- 
strätlve publications« 

6. ASSESSMENT:   This unit was organized in January 1956 and was made a 8ul>- 
ordinate unit to the 3rd Army Support Connand in November 1971*   The unit 
has deployed and performed successfully in two major field training exercises 
Airing 1972 and the bulk of the unit is now supporting Operation Rama Suun 
at Lomsak.   While the unit is capable of performing its mission for a limited 
time, personnel shortages make augaentation from outside sources necessary 
for supporting sustained field operations.   For instance, 71f of the units 
assigned personnel are TDT to Lomsak Nakhon Sawan, yet constitute only 50^ 
of the hospital personnel on duty at that location.   Shortages of professional 
personnel are satisfied by assigning doctors, nurses, and other professionals 
from Bangkok area military hospitals.   Even with the personnel turnover, the 
unit experiences, the service they provide continues to improve.   One of the 
most striking inprovenents noted during Operation San Chal was the availa- 
bility of an air-conditioned, adequately lighted, and clean field operating 
building.   This helped keep the mortality rate, even for severely wounded 
patients, low during Operation Sam Chai« 

Much of the equipment on hand is old, some of it having been issued in 
1956.   Replacement of thie equipment es it wears out is mandatory to enable 
the unit to continue itn fine record of providing responsive medical support 
and sertices to the field« 

7.    RECOMBJDATIONS: 

a. Recommend that the MACTHAI Surgeon, who is responsible for advising 
this and other medical units, encourage and assist the unit to replace aged 
and defective equipment prior to failure« 

b. Advisors will continue to encourage fill of vacant personnel slots« 
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1«   (SITt   Jed Qrdaue« Asaualtica Ctpot 

2« HZSSIQh To rootlTt, «tcrt, ronomt«, tad isau« eooYtntloiul Claa« V 
■aWrl«! In eaaenl soppart of 3*4 B?A units i to provld« aedleal •«nrlco« 
to Boas fe*P Canp« 

rSSSCCCELi 

a.   St^rtth   - 

wm^ Sag! res AUIH ASSICNSD 

UC 4512 
ficoeutiTo Offlc«r NAJ 4512 
Stoek Ccatrol Off MAJ 4514 
Adaia Offloot on 4514 
Supply Sorrleoo Off CPf 4514 
NodlooX Offle« ILP 3506 
Fiaoaco Officer US 6101 

SUB-TOXALi 

Adaia »CO tea 710 
Adaia HCO SST 710 
Supply HCO HSG 763 
Supply HCO SCT 763 
Zaopoctor MM 411 
laapootor SCT 411 
Modle NSC 910 
Modle SST 910 
Flaoaeo Clork M9S 730 

3CT 730 
Typiot »T 711 
Mossenger XT 310 
Motor NCO SST 643 
DrlTor SST 6W 
Carpontor ISC 511 -I -1 

SUB-TOTALi 30 28 

Laborer CivUlaa 150 127 

TOTALi 187 161 
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b«   Trulninic   - 

All Bllitary ptraonnal hav« r«o«lv«d «oheol training at tha RTA Ord- 
naaoa Dapoti Bangkok. 

1»«    «QUIPMSMTi 

a« Thla unit eurrtntly has only kjSi of ita authorised aqulpatnt on hand. 
Tha atatüa of aqulpaent by tech sorriea la aa follows i 

THCH SSRVia 

BC 
KSD 
ORD 
ON 
SIC 
TBAIS 

T08 IFTO AUTH 

11 
15 

119 
I*» 
47 

TOTALi JkS 

toa irao oM 

5 
0 

87 
28 
36 

156 

b« Authoricad aqulpaent that la not on hand, by tech aervloa, la aa fol- 
low i 

TBCH SERVICS F» OTT AUTH QTY SHORT 
0 

EC Floodlight Sat, Klao, 
Ptbl, 5» 

1 1 

Puap, Snap, 210 GFN 
Sjray Outfit, 1 Gun, 

5 Cal, v/o Caaa 
Traetor, PT, Low Spaed 

Driven, Mad, w/Bul- 
dosar 

Valdar, Klee Arc 

MXD Flrat Aid Kit 15 15 

OBD Hand Tool Sat, 60 * 81n 
Mortar Aaao 

Jaek, Hydraulic, floor, 
10 Ton Cap 

Lift, Tranafar/Trana- 
aiaaioo 

Llnklng-Dellnklng Maoh, 
Cal .30 (Hand) 

Linklng-Dellnkina Maoh, 
Cal .50 (Hand) 

2 2 

Machine, Hand Opar, 5 5 
Assy A Dia-aaay, 
37 - 105am Ctg 
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WCM SKRYiei arr AICT      arr SHO« 

OBD lUobiM, Dcfuslag, BO- 1 1 
TO Fus«| K73CO» 
1002 

PUtol, Auto, 0*1 ^5 2 1 
TMtert Soektt Olroult i 1 
To«! Set, Org lUiBt, 1 1 

Re 2* Coenoa 
Tool Sot, Valdia«, lo 5 1 1 
Tod Sot» Aaao Bnovat* 1 1 

ion, m Uaiat (FSB 

Tooreb» Oxjr-Aett, Hrj i 1 
Duty 

Trallor, Carjo, i Tea 1 1 
Ttollor, Votor Task, 2 2 

liToa 
Viso, Faauutio, BI30D- 3 3 

2065 

ON       Convoyor, Gravity, Bel-    5       5 
lor Typo, 90 Dag Curve, 
7* Outoldo Badlua 

Coaveyor, Gravity, Bol-   30       30 
lor Tyre, 10x21" Vide, 
V Hl«h 

Crowbar, 60" 4t       fc 
Cutter, Bolt, 36", ?/i$m        1        1 

Capaoity 
Oiaponaiag Fiap, Hand Dri-  1        1 

voa, Piotoa Typo, 1 Qt 
par Stroke 

Gea Neob Tool Set        5       5 
Harkiag Outfit, Bubber,    3        J 

Solid Gotbio Typt 
Freae, Drill, Blee Boaob   2        2 

Type, 1/3 HP 
Sl«a Painting Set        1        i 
Stoaeil Cutting Haob,     1        1 

Hand Oper, I* 
Stoaeil Cutting Haob,     1        1 

Hand Oper, 3^»" 
Steaoil Cutting Haob,     i        1 

Hand Opar, 1" 
Stencil Cutting Maob,     1        1 

Rand Opw, 1-3A" 
Steneil Cutting Haob,     1        1 

Rand Opar, If 
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TBCS SBSflCI 

Sappwt, GniTity COB- 

OTT AWH 

35 

gn SHOP 

91 
rtytr 

TJJI Sal^, 6" 4 
Tool tit, Czsc C«x- 2 

pcuWn 
Tool Ut, Ploaow 2 
Tool Kit, Anexar 1 
Tool Djulp, T3-33 4 
To« Bar 2 
TMsacr, TTM, Polo 3 

Htd 
Tlraok, Hand, 2 Hbl, GP 10 10 
Trusk, Lift, Fork, Gas, 2 

4000 Lt« Cap 
Vreaob, Xapaot (Air) 1 
Vronch Sot, Sookst, Sq, 2 

3A" 
SIB Boollcg Haoh, CaVlo, 

ItL-27 
2 

Bool, BL-39 8 
Mix«, Tolothcno, WM/TT 10 

oa BL-159 («He«) 

TBAR3 To« Chain 2 2 

5, PUBLICATIOHSi All roqolrod publlcatlcos vlthla this mit aro on hand, 
both up-to-dato and In suffIclont quantity. Tho onlt cc—anrtor atatoa that 
tho publieatlona supply support bo roeolvos Is oxesllsnt« 

6, ASSSSSHSHTi   This unit Is eapablo of porfondng Its assl^nod alssloni ho«- 
oror, sovor« squlpsent sbortagoa roqulro that auch of Its roaoratloa activity 
bo aoeonpllohed using Inprovlaod nothods« A hlghor produetloa rats eould bo 
aehlovod If naohlno-ald ranoratlcn doTlcos wars avallablo. Tho laek of a bul- 
dosor roqulros that sanual labor bo used to build and nalntaln boras around 
aasunltloa atorags pads* Dopot porsoanol aro knoulsdgoabls la aaaunltloa ator- 
ago, laauo, and aoeountlng jrocodnros and aro psrforalng satlsfaetorlly, 

7, BBCOmBMSATIONi 

a« Bocoanond that BTA bo oaeonragod to lasas all HAP TOB shortagos to tho 
unit oxpodltlously« 

b« AdTlsory parsoanol «111 contlnuo to assist tho unit la iafrovising 
nothods to ororcoao handicaps laposod by oqulpaont shortagos« 

/ 
/ 
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3HD 0SCXABC2 ANXUIITIOM COMPAR 

IAIBOI SAVU 
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UNIT CAPABILITT AZSrSSWXIt 

it   UNITi   3rd Ordnane« Aaaunitloa Coaptoj 

2*   MISSIONi   To roe«lT«, star«» cnl utu« eoareational Class V astsrlsl la 
dlrtet auppcrt of all 3rd BTA units i to optrat« aa aaaunltioo supply point 
for support«! using units. 

3,   FSnSOfflQLi   This unit has 76% at its authorissd personn«! asslgnsd* 
folloNicg chart provides dstailed porsoaatl status infonatiooi 

Tbs 

a. Stran«cth - 

P08ITI0H CHAE1 £08 AUTO ASSKÜT) 

Cosaaadios Officer HAT W I 
Stock Control Off OPT *5lk 1 
Asst Stock Con Off ILT *515 0 
Hag Pit Ldr IMP i5J5 2 
Motor Traas Off ILT 0660 £ 

SUB-TCTALi 4 

Pint Strgsaat K3S 001 1 
Ha« Pit Sorgsant 106 Ml 1 
laspootor use 411 0 
losptotor XT 411 0 
Asse Clsrk K3G 411 1 
Aaao Clark 9CT 411 0 
Sse ICO SOT 411 1 
Sse Chi", f SOT 411 1 
Asst Sse Chiof SOT 411 1 
Stongt Suparrlsor 9CT 411 0 
ToKie Gas Spso SCT 413 0 
Mass NCO SOT 941 1 
Typist SCT 711 0 
Coapany Clork SCT 710 1 
Arscrtr SOT 421 0 
Supply NCO SOT 768 1 
Supply Cltrk SOT 760 1 
Rteorda Clsrk SOT 760 0 
Motor NCO r'so 631 1 
Hrooktr Operator MSO 631 0 
Wrecker Cremun SOT 631 0 
Wheel Veh Neeb SOT 631 1 
Porkllft Operator MSO 611 0 
Tractor Operator ISO 612 0 
Tractor Creraan SOT 612 0 
Lt Truck Operator SOT 640 12 3 
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£«01011 

Radio Oprator 
Switehbeud Op«r 

cnxt^ is« AWH A3SICH5D 

9GT 
XT 

m—mm* 

050 
321» 

2 2 
-1 

SUJ-TOTALi 55 18 

Qrdtrly 
Vir«aaa 
Aaao Haadlcr 
Cook 

FfT 
PVt 
FVT 
PTT 

009 
320 
010 
9M 

6 
1 

1 
6 
1 

la5 

RMTUlt PfT _ It 
SUB-TOTALi 51 6% 

TOTALi 112 86 

b«   Training   - 

All off lea» aal MX)* a hav rocolvod achool tralalog at tha HTA Ord- 
nanoa Dapot, Bangkok, 

%a   KHUPKBTfi   Thla mit haa 799C of ita autheritad aqulpaant oa handi of 490 
liaaa authorltad, tha unit la abort 10«» itoaa aa followai 

ITMi QgT AWH qTTSHi 

Trailar« Cargo, li Too 
Trailar, Cargo, 3/U Too 

10 10 
1 

TraUar. Hatar Tank, li Too, bOO Gal 1 
Truck, Cargo, 24 Too 10 
Truok, Cargo, 2t Too. */« 
Truök, Hatar Tank, Zf Too 

10 
1 

fork Lift, Gao, 10,000 Lb 2 
Traeter 1 
Axa, Chopping 31 
Support, Gravity Coorojor, Floor lb 
Spout, Caa, flaxibla 22 
Add-Sub Haehiaa, Hand, 8-Digit 2 
Caaa, Diapatch. Canvaa 5 
Chair, Folding lb 
Daak, Piald 2 2 
Kit, Box Strapping, 5/9" Stool Strap 2 2 
Kit, Box Strapping, 3A" Stool Strap 2 2 
Lantan, Gaaolino Laadod fuol 5 5 
Haohino, Nuabaring 1 1 

US 
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irat QfT AUTO OTT SHCTT 

PuUar, MaU, 18" 
Bmss«, field S«t No 90 
SttaoU Outfit, f » r 
Scr««n, Latrln« 
Tabl«, Caap, Foldlas 
Typwnrltor, H?t 19"» Tbal-Staglisb 
BeoU, Rubber 
GIOVM, Bubb« 
Toags, Rubbar 
Haak, Paoc 
Radio Sat, AM/SBO-S? 2 
Tool Kit, TS-33 3 

5, FOBUCATIOIBi Tba aalt profaaaaa to hava ao publleatloaa abortasao« Saa- 
plaa of publloatleaa oa haad wara aeraaaod aad f ousd to ba curraat and avail« 
abla la auffloloot quantity to allow alaaloa aocoapllahaaBt, 

6« ASSSSSiCOTi Tbla unit la eapabla of porftTalcg Ita aaslgnad alaaloa. Tba 
unit provldad outataadlag aaaualtloa aupport for tba trl-prorlnea araa of op- 
aratloaa during Operation Saa Cbal aal ourraatly baa aaaualtloa taaaa daplojad 
to Chiang Xbaa aal Loa Sak aupport lag Oparatloo Biaaaaua. Notleaabla laprora* 
aaat «aa aotad la aaaunltloa atonga anl laaua procaduraa during Oparatloa Saa 
Cbal aa eoapurad to tba pracoadlng Operation Fhu Kvang« Too abortaga of aoaa 
aqulpumt, aueb aa 2^ ton truoka, raqulraa that unit tranaportatlon eapabUlty 
ba augaaatad for oparatloaa* 

7. KBCOHHSNSAnOIli 

a» Raooaaaal that eurraat NAP TOB aqulpaont abortagaa ba axpadltloualy 
flUad. 

b, AdTlaory peraonnal «111 oontlnua to aacouraga fill of vacant TOB par- 
aonaal alota«« 
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UMPANO 
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OUT CiPABHITT ISSISESSr 

1«   POL Sior«c« FMllitj • PhltMaalok« 

2«   MZSSZOSt   To rtcolT«, wtov, nd itrat rojalar caaolint (ISCAS) 
In npport of «11 3d BTA onlts la Phitiumlok« ProTlae«.   Th« unit 
ha* a itorftj« «ftpftbilltj for 4000 bftrrols of gMoliho and it eurrontly 
hawDinc cpproxliutolqr 1000 barrols por aontb.   Th« unit roeolvo« bulk 
ftaolia« rift rail t«ck ear and traaafars it via plpollaa from tho 
rallvaj POL aiding to tha atorasa taska«   laaua la aeeoapUahad by 
traosforinj bulk eaaolina to 55 sallon dmna «hieb aro iaaaad.   Fatora 
«apabllltlaa of thla onlt ara auppoaad to coeeopaaa all Claaa III 
prodaota« 

3. a.   PStSOKKSL SITUATIONi   Tha fOUowicj chart liata paraoanal 
atrangtb by Cfada» no a, authoriaad atrenjth and aaalgnad atran^tb. 

TITLS CUDS       BBS AWH       AS3ICM5D 

Coammdlng Offlcar KU 4960 1           1 
boentlva Offlear OPT 4960 1           0 
Chlaf Storaga NCO KSO 552 11 
Aaat Storaga 1100 SOT 552 2           1 
Supply NCO 160 764 1           1 
Clark SOT 76a 11 
Traaaf ar »0 MSO 552 1           1 
Aaat Tranafar KO SOT 552 2            2 
Drlvara SOT 640 4           4 

fisSaM-     m   m   ^ ^ 
TOTAL 33 31 

b. All pareomal hara baaa provldad OJT at tha POL Dapot at 
Korat for parloda ranging fro« two to alx vaaka* Tha ComandLng 
Offlear of tha unit «zpraaaaa eonfidMea In tha abllltiaa of tha 
paraonnal aaaignad to acconpilah hla unlta niaalon« 

4*   BQUIPKEOTt   Thla unit la not praaantly MAP aspportad«   SffOrta hcva 
baaa allagadly Inltlatad through Thai ehannala to roquaat MAP aupport 
for thla onlt bat no doeuaantory «vldaoea to aupport that allagatlon 
haa baan fbund«   Tha unit la haaparad in it*a dally oparatlona by 
aqulpaant ihortagaa and tha acopa of their aiaaion eanot ba broad* 
anad without laaua of additional aqulpaant* Tha following itaaa ara 
raqulrad« 

ITEM BOMSWCIATW« QUAMTITT ESQUIRED 

1 Platen Typa Diapanaing Punp 1 
2 Pump Aaaaably 225 OM 1 
3 Tank Truck 1500 gal capacity 122 1 
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4 Tap« Gauge SUinltM 2 
5 Porkllft 20CO lb« 1 
6 Baptj Snui reek 100 ft« 
7 SlMfT« EPO 12 pr« 

ft Plr« SxtlsgolahlBs Unit 1 
Ttapoa Typ«   3CO Uir« 

9 Smll 81«otrle tool kit 1 
10 flaaolln« PMU 20 eaoo 
U Wator Plnding PMU 20 eajw 
12 Patroleoa Totor kit 1 
13 VoltaaUr 5CC7 AC-DC 1 
14 AzpBdUr 20 trp 1 
15 Plfttfora seal« 300 K0 1 
16 Calculator, Slcetrl« 1 
17 Lawapwar, sasolia« povarod 1 
1ft Tool kit Gsaoral, Machanlea 1 
19 Orar Coupliaj 6" 1 Sat 
20 SpUt Uek Clasp 6" 1 Sot 
21 Pit Lack Clanp 2* 1 Sot 
22 Piltor Pack, 10* 12 
23 lialnj St« Valvo 6" 1 
24 Mon-Blalng Stoa ?aluo 6" 1 
25 Adopt« Slbov 90° 2« 2 
26 Standard Klbov 6oP 6" 2 

5«   PUBLICATIGlSt   All nocoaaarj publleatiosa art on-baod but art old 
and in aow eaata aajbt outdattd.   Por inatanct AR 725*50 on-hand is 
dattd Ptb 65» TM 10-1110 (Pttroltua Handling Eqnlpaant and Optratlona) 
la dattd July 1965| TN 11-1105 (Inaptctlon and Ttatlng Pttroltua 
Producta) la dattd Jan 63*   Unit haa takon no action to rtetlrt up- 
dattd poblicationa« 

6«   Thla unit la eapablt of ptrfbradng Ita Ttry liolttd alaalon of 
dlaptnalng 55 gallon druat of gaaolint* Adtquatt poraonnol art on-hand 
but any Incrtaat In tht acopt of thtir alaalon la out of tht qutttion 
unltao additional tqoipatnt la proTldtd« 

7«   RSCOMMENDATIOKSt 

a«   3D 1S00M haa bttn adriatd to rtqutat MAP Support for thla unit. 

b.   flhtn MAP Support la prorldtA roeoamod UlL*a bt anbaltttd to 
rtqutat tht additional tqulpaant« 
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PIT CAPABPJTT tsfzwirsn 

!• oaiTi FCL Stoonst ffeoillty - Laapuc 

2« HZSSIOÜi To roetlf«, star«, «ad lose« rcjular eaaollsa (tlQUiS) la aup- 
peart of all Jed BIA ualto In Laapaaj, Chiang I!ai, aal Chlacs Eal Rrorlcsoa. 

3« CAFASILITX&3I This «nit haa a atonco eapaeltj for 3,000 eallooa of 
gaaollBo« Bulk SMOIIB« la roeolvod via tall task ear aad traasfarod via 
plpallaa fsrea tho POL rail aldlcg to tha atoeraso tanks. Isauo la aeooapllab- 
od by traaaferl&s bulk Qaaolina to 55 sallon druaa for Icau». Puturo cap- 
abUltlaa of thla talt ara auppoaad to anoeagaaa all Clasa III jredueta* 

4. EUSOISSLi 

a» 8ty»tvT»h - 

yramci c^n        re? wm        ASSVIW 

Cenandlng Off 1c« NAJ 4960 1 1 
BnotttlTO Offletr GFT 4960 1 0 
Stecago BOO OS 552 1 1 
Aaat Stconsa BOO SCT 552 2 2 
Tfcaaafar 100 168 552 1 1 
Aaat Traaaf or MOO SCT 552 2 2 
laglBaarNCO K9S 635 1 1 
Supply BOO K96 764 1 1 
Aaat Supply KO SST ',68 1 1 
Srlvor SOT 640 4 4 
Supply Baadlara PVT 550 £2 2fi 

TOIALi    35       31» 

b» Tralnlaa - 

All paraoanol hafo attandad a thirty-day eoursa of OJT inatruotion 
In POL atoraga oeaduotsd by tho 9th US Log Ccaasnl in lorat, Thailand. Baaad 
upon thla training, tht Coaaaadlng Offlcor axpreasoo ooafidsnoo in tho abili- 
tioa of aaaigasd paraoanol to aceoapliah tha unit* a aisaica, 

5. BQUUMBITi 
* 

a*   Thla unit eurrsntly haa approocinataly 70^ of ita authoriaad «qulp- 
■ant on hand. Major ahcrtagaa ara aa follonai 

(l)   Enirinaer Itiwa   * 

Caetrio Pan, 60* 1 
lira Bxtingulahar 12 
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Lum Korar 1 Moh 
Paint Sjxayar 1     " 
Tool Kit, Qcotrlclaa 1     " 
Tool Kit, Flro-Wahtlnj, #2 1     ' 
Tool Kit, Gazdoa 1     " 

(2) Ordnaaeo Itayra   - 

Pistol, Col .45 2 oooh 
Rlflo, N-16 33  " 

(3) Tcnraixart^tlca Ztn^n   - 

Tool Kit, AutoBoilTO 1   oooh 

b«   This unit la not proaontly HAP auppcrtad. Bff oarta hava boon allegodly 
Initiated throuih HTA ehazmola to roqusst I1AP aupport for tbla salt, but no 
doeuaontaxy orldonea to aupport tbla allegation has boon fouad. In addition 
to authorised oqulpaeot ahortagoa, thla unit la haaporod In It* a dally oper- 
atlona hj ahortogea of additionally required oquljaent, aad their alaalon can- 
not be broadened without the Issue of thla equipaent« Speolfleally, the fol- 
lowing additional Iteaa of equipaent are requlredi 

Porkllft, 6000 Lb 1   each 
tcuok, Tank, 4800 Gal 3    " 

6,   PUBLICATIOIBi   The Conaading Offiosr atatea that none of the poblloatlona 
required within hla unit are on hand, partioularlly FN'a aad Wa, He alao 
atatea that no publloatioaa are presently on order to ellalnate theae ahortagea. 
(The proper procedure for requesting publlcatlona through RTA ehannela haa aub- 
aequently been explained to the unit caaaander for hla action«} 

7«   Thla unit la capable of perfomlng its alssloni adequate anl adequately 
trained personnel are on hand and equipaent ahortagea, although they hamper the 
unit in Ita dally operations, do net prohibit the unit fro« acocnpllahlng Ita 
alaalon« Equipaent ahortagea and additionally required equipaent auat be pro- 
Tided, howoTer, before any Increase In the scope of the unit's alaalon can be 
effected. 

8.    BSCOHMEHDmONSi 

a*   The unit continue off orte to ellalnate publieatloäs aad equipaent 
ahovtageo« 

b«   3rd ASCON requeat HAP aupport for thla unit, 

c«   UAL be submitted to request additionally required equipaent upon re- 
ceipt of NAP support. 
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CBQUOZATICMAL CHART 

fsnainiAai HOSPITAL 
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OUT CiPABHin ASSSSMSSr 

1. UNIT IDr?ffIFICATIOHi   Vtteriaur Hoapltal, UtUradlt, 

2. MSSIOHi   Thit unit supports the 3rd Boyal Thai irsy are« In all 
■attars concerning veterinary udicins.   Included in this niaoion la 
treatment of anlaals for disease, eondueting anlaal sanitary checkj, 
and keeping records and statistics on anlaals treated. The hospital 
also develops plans for protectio^control and cure of outbreaks of 
Infectious anlaal diseases t and provides a aobile anlnal teaa to 
conduct civic action projects as directed hj CO 3rd BTA« 

3. prosoiprsLi 

a.   The unit is short several key personnel«   The current personnel 
situation is as followst 

Hospital Director MU 3200 1 
Deputy Director CPT 3200 O 
Pharaiciat CPI 331S 0 
Detachment Commander LT 3200 0 
Chief Clerk »a 710 1 
Cleric SOT 710 2 1 
Anlaal Medical Spec SOT 084 7 2 
ELackaaith SOT 084 2 0 
Laborer PVT - 44 31 

/ 

TOTALS 60 36 

b«   Personnel assigned have received required H08 schooling and are 
qualified in their respective fields.   The fact that only 60£ of authorised 
personnel are assigned restricts the unit in accoaplishlng any field 
operations.   Especially important are the anlaal aedlcal specialists and 
only 2 of 7 authorised are assigned* 

4,   EQUIPMBOT:   This unit is not HAP supported«     TD equipment on-hand is / 
sufficient in quantity but is old«   The unit is authorised 16 horses and 6 
pack horses but is short 8 horses and haa no pack animals«   The unit has 
stated a need for the following equipment in addition to TO equipaent now 
on-handi ITOI QUAOT1TY R3QU1RSD 

Handbook on care and cure 
of doge and birds 1 
Medical Refrigerator 1 
Trailer, Horse 1 
Truck i ton 129 1 
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5. The unit novoceuple» faellitles controUed by OTTARADIT Military 
Cirelt.   The 3rd ASCOM Veterinarian has estimated the following physical 
facilities would be required for Independent operatlom 

FACILITT QUAWTITT R5CUIRSD 

Blacksmith shop & Animal treatment 1 
Area 

Troop Barracks * 60 man 1 

Ahlmal Food Storage Shed 1 

Moss Hall & Kitchen 60 man 1 

6. PUBLIC AT IQtBt   The unit has not stated a requirement for FM or TM 
type doeuQents but does require medical library type book«, on the care 
and cure of small animal diseases.   The need has been stated for a book 
on "Care and Cure of Cogs and Bird diseases* 

7. •  .ESSHStfft   The unit Is capable of performing Its stated mission. 
It is jjresently limited, however, by severe personnel shortages and limited 
equipment shortages.   If called upon to perform field operations* in support 
of antl-connunlst suppression operations, It is doubtful that such support 
oould be rendered on other than a very limited basis.   The dependence upon 
Uttaradit Military Circle for facilities is undesirable.   A separata area 
would promote more responsive support to 3rd Royal Thai Army Requirements« 

8. RECCMMEKDATIOWSt 

a. 3rd ASCOM has been advised to request MAP support for this unit after 
reviewing the mission requirements with 3rd RTA, 

b. When T0B»s are prepared and MAP support initiated, OAL's should 
follow to Insure that the unit has all equipment on-hand necessary for 
full mission performance« 
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um CAPAozurr ASSESSKOT 

1.   UaiTi CzploslT* Ordntno« Disposal Ottaehatnt S-Phltcaoolok 

2«   KZ3SZ0!ft   To ••arcb fcr, lizsiilj, rtzitr aoSt, rcsoro trcm loeatloa and 
dMiroj «xploalT« itc&s of both Tbai tad forolca tinuf aotar« that bar« wt 
axplodsd,   Icoludsd ar« Itcaa aub aa bc=&af prejsctilsa, zdiiM, raakata« pgnro* 
iaohalea, and othar mtploairm cat^lal that hca baon flrad, droppad or laid 
that la eooaidtrad dinjoroiia to poraoncal and eqalpaaot«   Thla unit aopporta 
tba antlra fid Sojal Thai Ansy aroa of oparatloaa. 

8.    PB&SORNSL SITUATIOXt 
a.   Anthorlsad, aaalgnodt and prtaant for dutgr atranjtha ara aa follovai 

GRASS TITL3 H03 A0THCII25D        A23ICTD   PBSSSIff FOB tSK 

CPT E00 OFFZCSt 9224 
IT ASST ECO 077ICER S224 
KSO ZOO SÜ?Zt7I2(a 418 
KSO a E00 SFZC 41S 
ISO ASST ECO SIPS 418 
SOT SOD SPEC 418 
SOT SOD ASSISTANT 418 
SOT CUBI TTPIST 711 

1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
t t 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 

TCTIU 15 

b«   All aaalgnad paraoaaal hart baaa to tha 8 Waak SCO Cotoraa at tho 
Ordnaooa School in BanÄ^ok«   Tha «InlM any ono of tho aaelfnad poraonnal 
baa baan InrolTad la BOD work la 2 joaraj tha ■artw 8 jaara.   TralttLng of 
all poraonnal la oonaldarM to bo adoq^ato. 

4, SQozpKsnri 
a«   Poroontairo of aathorlaad oqolpaant on band la 67 %,   Tba traakoat bj ■ 

toohnloal aarrloa la aa follovai 

TECH SERVICE TaS(MAP)lTCO AÜTB     TCE()UP) ITS6 0/S 
Qaartomastor SS 49 
Ordaanoo 28 18 
Snclaaor 24 SO \ 
Tranaportatloo 8 0 < 
Signal 18 8 
Chanleal 12 0 ^ 
Madloal Jt^ _0, ' 

TOTAL 187 98 
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b*   lb« fellovlng chart Hat» tceh •«arrlo« jqolpaaot «nthorltad but not on 
haodt  
neu ssnricB ITSN QUASIUT AOTHCaiZED QDAOTITI SflCQI 

OX       Tool kit, Carpcnton 
Ccokiaj outfit 1 bumor KI960 
Panlln, 20ft Z 40ft 

Ordatao«   KLaooular 7 Z 60 
Plaiol, Aotcutlo Gal 48 
Tool kit FX E=?l Ord Squad 
Tool kit, Spocial Ssqpl Ord Dlap Sqd 
Trailer, Carjo h Ton 
Trailer, Cargo 8/4 Ton 
Troek, Cargo 8/4 Toa 
Trcok, Shop Tan i\» Ton 

tngiatar   Cc=paas, nagnatio laoaatio 
Asgor, poot hola 

Trtaip    ELoek taekla, 8 in shall 
dbl alida book 2450 Iba 
BLook taokla, dbl ahackla 2450 lbs 
31ook taekla, anateb 6000 lbs 

Signal    Bsadsat nierophons B 144 ID 
I/Ü f or TOO S A Ton) 
I/O for TOO » (8/4 Ten) 
ladle Set T3C 9 

Chsaioal   Braathlag Apparatu Cbqr gen 
Dseontaalnatlea ippantn«, Ptbl 1% «it. 
Dstsotcr kit, Cbm agont M 10 
Bespirater, air ABO M 14 

Hsdleal   Birst Aid 11% OP 

6* PüBUCATZCSSi The writ dee« not hare adaqoate qoaatltiee of either 
teetanleal er aüalniatratiTe pnbllsatlons« The «nit has done nothing to alleviate 
this poblieatioos shortage preblen because they were lastroeted to «alt for 
poblicctlcns diatrlbaticn tram the let BOO Oetaefanent. Their publications 
shortages «ere ocnaolidated Into the list funished Beadqoartere JUSIUOTBAI 
in Msreh 1978« 

0* ASSSSSKOTi The 8d EsploeiT« Ordnance Dispesal Oetaehaent, beeaase of 
iHnii—il, perscanel, and pablieatioos shortages anst be aaaesaed as Inoapable 
of fall alssioB perfonanoe* The leek of inportant EGO tool kite as «ell 
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as not having any tronsportatlon capability render this unit incapable of 
perforning all but the most routine and safe EOD missions.    Their lack of 
signal gear inhibits their beinc utilized any appreciable distance fiom 
hard wire onrmunlcrtions facilities.    Chemical and nedlcPl equipment 
shortages make any work in a closed are? an unacceptable safety risk. The 
unit has reported each quarter, since being formed on 16 March 1971, their 
equipment rnd personnel nhort>.pes to 3rd ASCCM and the ASOOM has in turn 
reported this information to RTA Headquart»gp8. 

Cnly 33!* of authorized personnel are assigned.    It must be said, however, ,.y- 
that asri^ned personnel are trained and display a strong desire to do a 
credible job. "■ - 

7.    RECCJO^OTATICT'S: ; 

a. It is recoranended that the hi^jest levels of the RTA be advised to 
properly staff and equip the 3d ECD Detachment so that creditible EOD i 
ctpübility is afforded the 3d Royal Thai Army. V, 

b. Advisory personnel will continue to encourage the unit to submit y": 
updated requests fbr all required material and personnel, T- i 

V". 
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Atrng F 

BASE DETENSB 

j 1. (C-W)   GBNSULt 

a.   Within th« Dataehaant III «r«a of responsibility «r« lociitod 
nino U.S. troop eoneontrfttlons outsido of th« Army Advisory Group ^hain 

1 of CoBSMnd.   Th« Cocoanding Officer, Dstaehaant III has been trskad to 
i Msist in coordinating th« «xternal bas« defons« of the»« locations and 
! has also b«en dasignatod th« Araa Coordinator for alert notification» 
j The»« nin« U.S. troop eoneantrations and their locations ar«: 

(1) Tikhll RTAFB TakhU 

(2) Kho Kha Air Station Kho Kha/Laapang 

(3) Loran CO Station Hang Chat/taapang 

(U) Dataehaint B, 7th HRPS Chiang Mal 

(5) Detaehaant U5, HQ CND Chiang Mai 

(6) OICC Thailand Dataetasnt      Chiang Mai 

(7) CI Training Caap Laapang 

(8) Oetaehaent of th« USAP Chiang Mai Airfield 
1973rd Coano Sqdn and 
th« Oetaehaent of the 
6th Aerial Port Sqdn 

(9) PEC STRATCOM Sit« Phltaamlok« 

b.   Pour typ«« of threats have been Identified and considered In the 
planning for and conduct of bas« defense«   These threats, listed In order 
of decreasing probability ares 

(1) Raids, oonductad by small sapper eleaents» 

(2) Stand-off attacks using rocket» or mortars. 

(3) Internal sabotage« 

(4) Ground attacks by a conpany size or larger fbrce, 
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Won» of tb« Itatallatlona hvn b«tn atttdctd oor is th«r« lnt«lllg«ne« 
that ■l£t)t indlCAt* «ay of th«a «r« targtted,   Tho throat to all th« 
Instollotlons la eonsiderod to b« low^for both sappsr and atond-cff 
attack with th« aze«ption of Takhll BA17 baa« «bar« th« threat fro« aappar 
attack la considered ■edium«   All installation« bar« «ffeeti»« «ecarity 
check« of Thai national« entering the iutaUetion which ha« reduced 
the threat of internal «abotago*   Th« threat of a large aeal« ground 
attack ia ■<«<—'» at thi« tin« according to th« current intelligence 
estiaate« and beeaaae auch larg« group« «re readily detected.    Also, 
■oat of the installation« are located in lowland, higtly populated 
area« «OM diatsne« frea known CT base area«« 

Prior U> dlscaeslng th« individial installation defen«« «y«t«B«f 
consideration should b« given to th« relationahip of tenant unit« with 
th« host country.    Th« Uait«d State« and Thailand reached an agreeaent 
during the early «tag«« of th« Vietnaa War concerning the ua« and aeenrity 
of tbeae inatallationa.    The Royal Thai Security Guard RagLasnt, RTAP, 
«M forced to provide internal baa« defenae for the U.S. Air Force tenant 
unite auch a« Takhll KTA7B, Kho Kha Air Station, and th« wariou« cocaxuii- 
cations sites.   The Thai Security guards, augasntad by DSAP security force«, 
«r« responsible for the are« within th« base periaeter.    Kxternal defense 
1« th« responsibility of the Royal Thai Gorernmnt (RTG), and i« exercised 
through the Royal Thai Aray (RTA), assisted as nsce««ary by polie« and 
other civil and para-ailitary agencies.   This division of responsibility 
concerning base defense periodically causes aisunderstanding and pioblaos. 
It is in this area that JUSKAG advisors have been taakad with th« respon- 
sibility if effecting coordination between local U.S. tenant unit« «nd 
Thai official«.   Advisor« aasist L» th« fonmlatlon of plan«, conduct of 
r«hersals, and Joint aeeting« on has« defense «attar«.   Tb« «ueeeeding 
paragraph« deecrib« th« g«oer«l b««« defense situation at the nin« in- 
stallations and giv« «a overall ««aessaent of the defenae «tatu« of U.S. 

I installations in Northern Thailand. 

2.    TAKHL: RTAPBt 

a. General!   Takhll RTAPB 1« located near the city of Takhll.    It 1« 
situated on flat land «unrounded by bill« ranging froa 728 to 925 feet 
elevatlor.   The area« along the northeast, east and «ootboMt boundary i« 
covered with vegetation and would offer insurgent force« «apl« conceslaent 
for eloee a.-iproache« to th« airbaae.   The air base ia occupied by the 
4th Wing (RTAP) and the 366th Tactical Fighter Wing (USAP). Located ad- 
jacent to Takhll RTAPB, but not within the periaater, ia tb« Takhll Hill 
Signal Sit«, « USASTRATCON inatallation aanned by tuo U.S. Aray enlisted 
aen« 

b. Int«llls«ncet    The «ecurlty threat to Takhll RTAPB and Takhll Hill 
Signal Site Ir, conaidered aediua fbr ««fper attack probability and low 
for stand-off attack probability.   Neither installation has ever been 
attacked *äd there are no known «afe houses within a 16 ka radius of the 
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installation at th« present tlaa*   Also, nons of ths Tillages in the 
area are suspected of baring insurant sTspatbies and no infrastnttore 
is knovn to exist according to both C3 and Thai intelli^oce personnel• 
Ms aetire insurgent forces are known to exist within striking iistaace 
of the installation t therefore a standoff attack is higblj anlikeljr.   A 
sapper attack is possible by an insargent sapper unit aorlng elandsatinelj 
into the area for a one shot stteapt bat this is not considered a serious 
threat» 

e.   Friendly Forces t   The following friendly nilitary foreee and Thai 
Rational Police orgsnisations are available to aid in the protection and 
defense of Takhli BTAFB and Takhli Hill Si^ial Sitet 

m MUT LDCATIOM APPRO!. STOFfCTH 

4th BCT Rakoo Sawaa 1,500 

ith RTAV Infantry Force Tekhli AFB 650 

Cangwat Chainat (PP) Chsiaat 120 

Aaphor Monoroa (PP) Monoroa 45 

Cangwat Vaktoa Sawan (PP) 
Aaphor TächU TakhU 80 

Aspfaar Tsk-Fa (PP) Tak-Fa 40 

d.   Intvnal Defenset   The Coanander, 366th Tactical Fighter Wing (USAF) 
and the coanander 4th Tactical Fighter Wing (RTAF) share the responsibility 
for internsl base defense natters.   USAF tenant anits hare responsibility 
for the security of IS occupied portions of the bass, and the RTAF units 
are tasked with providing overall iitemal bass defense«   To aeceaplish 
these aissions, the priaary aubordinate units utilised ere the 366th 
Security Police Squadron and the Air Police Company, 4th Security Battalion« 
Coordination of all efforts, internal and external, rests with the Base 
Defense Security Center (BDSC)« 

e«   External Defense«   The defense plsa for Tskhll BTAFB tasks the 4th 
Tactical Fighter Wing, RTAF, augnented by the provincial police, with the 
■iaeion of conducting patrols and aalntaining surveillance within a 16 ka 
radius of the air bass.   Ths 4th RCT, RTA, has the aission of supporting 
as requested.   The initial relief force would consist of one rifle eoapany 
of not less than 150 sen and ons full strength lOftsi aortar platoon«   Other 
foreee would standby at their hone atation in Nakhon Sawan« 

f•   Coordinations   Several coordination aeetinge have been held for 
representatives of ths various units concerned and although no full rehearsal 
to include the 4th RCT has been conducted (funding is a prohlea since the 
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4th RCT is located 65 km from th« bna«), eoneenMd Coouadora of th« 
4ih RCT hat« conducted • reconnalssane« of th« «r«« «urroondins Takhll 
STAPB.    Personnel fron Oetechosnt IIIA, ARAC, etationed at KaJcboa Savaa 
ha»« eorr«d as coordinator« between USA? and the 4th RCT, and bar« 
arransed and attended eereral coordination aeetlngt» 

g.   Eyaluatiom   An «xe«ll«nt pi« for the defense of Takhli Slkea 
is in «ff«et at present and provides for adequate defense.   There ar«, 
howw, «on« week points that would probably COM to light during a 
■ajor attack hj a determined Insurgent fore«« 

(1) Th« tiae-distanee factor involred in aeving th« reaction 
fore« froa Nakhon Sawan to Takhli is «xcassiT« and experience in Vietnaa 
shows that bj the tiae the reaction fbrc« could be alerted, loaded and 
BOTO the 65 kaf the attack would probablp b« orer and the daaage done« 
Th« roaction force could however, be useful in entging th« insurgent 
fbrc« during their withdrawal« 

(2) TektiLi Hill Si^ial Sit« is not included in the OTerall base 
d«f«ns« plan of Takhli RTAPB although a certain esount of residual pro* 
teetion is afforded because it Is located near the base» 

(3) Joint coordination aeetlngs are not held frequently «nough 
to insur« that plans and personnel are kept current. With th« constant 
rotation of responsible ÜSAP personnel coordination should b« eonduetod 
at lasst on a quarterly basis» 

(4) A full seal« rehearsal of the base defense plan, to include 
th« 4th RCT reaction force is needed to test the plan« 

3,    KHO KHA AIR STATION: 

a. General t   Kho Khs Air Station is located 10 uiles south of Laapang 
adjacent to Highway 1.   It la aitnated on flat open terrain and ia surround- 
ed by cultivated area« which allows good visibility in all directions ex- 
cept to the north*   North of the periaster, the land is used to grow sugar 
cans and during the growing season visibility is aererely restricted.   Th« 
station is staffed by approxiaately 250 USAP personnel and civilian tech- 
nicians.    No RTAP units are located at th« station. 

b. Intslligencet   The security threat to Kho Kha Air Station is con- 
sidered to be low for both sapper and stand-off attack.   There ar« no anted 
Insurgents identified ia the area of th« station and it has never been 
attacked«   None of the villages within a 16 ka radius of the station have 
b««n suspected of being insurgent spapathisersj having an infrastructure; 
or providing food, intelligence or porter support for insurgents« 
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LOCATIOS APPRO!. STRSrWTH 

Liapm 300 

Umpvag 387 

Laapang 100 

Laspang Ul 

Loipang 40 

Laapang 50 

Laapang 13 

Laarpang 90 

Kb» Kha 3B 

e.   Friftodly Poreast   In addition to tha 40 Aatriean Quarda and 65 
Thai Guards dadleatad to Internal dafaaao of th« station tha following 
friandly sllltary fbreas and Thai National Poliea Poreaa ar« capablo of 
rondarlng asaiatanca to th« station in th« «rent of in Inaorgont attacks 

RTOUHIT 

HQf 7th Mil Clrcl« 

2nd Xnf BM, 7th RCT 

7th Tank Co, 7th RCT 

4th Bngr Company, 7th RCT 

7th APC Pit, 7th RCT 

Spoelal Action Pore« (PP) 

Amored Car Reaction Pore« (PP) 

Anpho« Nuang (PP) 

Aapho« Kho Kha (PP) 

d.    Internal D«f«n8«t   Int«mal dof«n«« proe«dur«8 ar« voll planned 
and could b« adequately perfo reed by the 100 plue Thai and Aaeriean 
guarda.   A chain-link fence and perlaeter lights add to the internal baae 
defense capability and plena have been approved for 12 perlaeter guard 
towers and 17 eeaent bunkers for fighting poaltlona, 

«.   External Oefenset   Although there are no RIO forces with foraal 
responsibility for the aecurity of the Air Station and no reaction force 
has b««n deaignated, eloae informal coordination, to include reaction 
drills, has taken place between Ko Kho Air Station and Laapang Provin- 
cial Polio«. 

f«   Coordinationt   In th« absence of direetivea fron higher headquarters, 
the local RTO unite will not coordinate or plan for the security of Kho Kha 
air station.   While aone police unite have conducted reaction drills and 
diaeueaed security neaauree freely, no real coamlttaent ie valid without 
foraal orders.   Detachment III, ARAO, Adviaory personnel have requeeted, 
through channel«, that Supreme Command Headquarters deelgnate an RTG con- 
tingency force, but currently the RTG doe« not view the threat to this bass 
ss boing significant «nough to justify a coaadtment.     The RTG forces do 
not have any facility which can serve ss a combined operation center, and 
the eoanand and control problems in Laapang are coaplicated because the CC, 
7th Military Circle ie the ranking individual, while the combat unite are 
under the comand of the 7th RCT, located in Chiang Mai, 
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g.    Kralttttlont    Internal bu« defens« procedures are well planned end 
provided for at Kho Kha Air Station, however, external defense is deficient« 
This deficiency is due nalnly to a lack of a feeling of urgency and need 
for defensive planning on the part of the RTO in this area»   This has re- 
sulted in not having a unit aasignsd the responsibility for acting as a 
reaction force.    V-o headquarters has been given the responsibility for 
establishing a eoabined operations center«   Although the Insurgency threat 
to Kho Kha Air Station is considered low at present, normal procedure 
should dictate the foreulation of contingency planning and the designation 
of a responsible reaction fbree«   These probleos cannot be resolved at 
the Detaehsent III level because the required action wist be taken at 
Thai Supreae Cosnand Headquarters« 

4.    USCQ LOaAW STATION -(HANQ CHAT/LAMPAKQ)t 

a.    General:   The IBCO Loran Station is situated on approximately 47 
acres of cleared land about 2 ka east of Amphoe Hang Chat and 18 ka west 
of Laapang.   The installation is located on relatively flat terrain with 
heavy brush surrounding the perioMter on all sides which severely restricts 
observation to about 10 meters.   Th« USCG elements consists of two officers 
and 26 EM, with 15 men required to be sn the station at night« 

b«    Intelligence:   The security threat to the (SCO Loran Station Is 
considered to be low for both sapper and stand-off-attack.   There are no 
•nod insurgents identified in the area of the station and it has never 
been attacked.   None of the villages within a 16 ka radius of the station 
have been suspected of insurgent sympathies; of having infrastructures| or 
of providing food. Intelligence, or porter support for Insurgents« 

e.   Friendly Forces:In addition to 12 Thai Security Guards, supervised 
by one RTA NCO and the USCG personnel, the following friendly military 
forces and Thai National Police forces are capable of rendering assistance 
to the station In the event of an insurgent attack: 

RTO UNIT 

HQ, 7th Nil Circle 

2nd Uf BN, 7th BCT 

7th Tank Co, 7th RCT 

4th Bngr Co, 7th RCT 

7th APC Pit, 7th RCT 

Special Action Force (PP) 

LOCATION APPROX STREHGTH 

Laapang 300 

Laapang 387 

La-pang 100 

Laapang 141 

Laapang 40 

*P)              Laapang 50 
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RTQ IKfira LOCATION APPtPI 8TRSWCTH 

krwor*4 Car Btaetlon Pore« (PP) Laapcng 13 

Aapho« Huang (PP) LaapMf 90 

A^ito« Han« Chat (PP) Hang Chat 37 

d.    Internal Defenitt   A tMiHitrsnd barbed «ir« fane« aurrounda tha 
■tatlon.   Tha aacurity fore« eomiata of 12 Thai aacurity guard (ISO) 
aaperrlaad hy CM RTA ICO.   Nina guarda ara on tha atation at night with 
4 TSO on six-hour ahifta and tha KCO aupenrieor on a 12 hour ahift.    Tha 
aantriaa ooaninieata with Motorola walkia-tallci« radioa.   TSO ara araad 
with M-l carbines except .for the aantriaa on poet who carry M-16 riflea. 
Bach sentry patrols an area roughly equiralent to a quarter of the reser- 
vation.   The road fron the aain gate to the living quarters is lighted 
and security lights are positioned in the Ticinity of the buildings and 
under the antenna»   The north and «aatern edgea of the station are dark* 

a«   External r 'fenset   There ara no BTO forces with foraal responsi- 
bility for the security of the Loran Station and no reaction force has 
been designated« but there has been inforaal liaison with the prorincial 
police.   The Hang Chat Police Station baa four aen on duty at night who 
have one Jeep.   PM radio contact between tha TSO and these police la 
Maintained*   Three anored ears and additional provincial police and RTA 
units are stationed in Laapang, 18 km away*   The neareat US installation 
la Kho Kha Air Station, about 35 km away*   This atation haa no capability 
to provide reinfbresaents in the event of an attack} however, present 
plane call for the installation of land line coaaanieationa between Khö 
Kha and tha Loran Station which will facilitate relaying intelligence in- 
foraation and requeeta for asslatanee*   Along with the police, the 2nd 
Infantry Battalion and the 7th Tank Coapany of the 7th fieglaeotal Combat 
Team ara loeated in Laapang and could provide reaction forcea within 
approximately one or two houre* 

f *   Coordination!   Aa ia the eaee with Kho Kha Air Station the local 
RTO units will not coordinate or plan for the seeuilty of the USCO Loran 
Station*   While the local provincial police unit at Hang Chat ia friendly 
toward the personnel of the Loran Station and has freely diacuased intel- 
ligence and security aattera, no real coaaittaent ia valid without formal 
ordere designating responsibility*   Detachment III, ABAC, sdvisory per« 
eomel have requeeted, through channels, that Supreme Coaaand Headquarters 
deeignate an BTG contingtney force, but again as in the eaee of Kho Kha 
Air Station, the BTO doea not view the threat to thia atation as being 
aufficient to Juatify a coaaittment at thia time*   The BTO forcea do not 
have any facility which aervea ae a ooabined operationa center*   The 
coaaand and control probleaa in Laapang ara eoaplicated because the CO, 
7th Military Circle is the ranking indivicfeial, while the eoabat units 
are under the eoamaid of the 7th BCT located in Chiang Mai* 
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g,   Sralaationt   Th« installation ctmot b« defended egelnft e 
■Und-off oortar attack la the ciaonce of external esalatanee la the 
for» of patrols or air csvor.   Currantly, the Installation la axtrecelj 
vulnerable to a «ell-planned sapper attack«   Major deficiencies Include 
the Isolation of the guard barracks, absence of bucker/flghtlng positions. 
Inadequate limiting, inadequate fencing, lack of an autcaatle flara systca 
and defense plan, and the lack of forcal contingency plans that «ould 
proride RTG assistance«   These problcas cannot be resolTed at the Detach« 
neat III level because the required corrective aeasures aust be initiated 
at the Thai Supreae Cosaand level and bj the US Coast Guard« 

5.    DBTACFCUSrff B. TTH RR7S. CHIATO M»t 

a. Ceneralt   Detachnent B, 7th RRPS Is located approxiaately 6i alles 
North of Chiang Kai on the Chiang Hal-Pang Hlehvagr (Htgr 3).   The ooapound 
of the detachswnt Is approxlnatelj 200 asters fro a the highvaj and occupies 
an area of about 8 acres.   The site is surrounded b/ sparse woods and opoa 
fara land«   A aountain ran^e with foothills extends to within 1 ka of the 
site.   The site is staffed hj a total of 14 E-"l Including t«o NCO's.   Three 
Federal Slectri« Thai civilian eaployees provide aalntenanee and 14 Thai 
Security Guards (TSC) provide security« 

b. Intelligence}   The security threat to Detaehaent B, 7th HRFS is 
considered to be low for both sapper and stsnd-«ff attack«   There are 
no araed Insurgents identified in the area of the site and it never has 
been attacked«   None of the villages within a 16 ka radius of the station 
are suspected of having Insurgent sjapathles or an infra-structure, nor 
of providing food. Intelligence, or porter support for insurgents« 

e.   Friendly Forces:    In addition to the 14 Thai Security fttards, 
which would be aagunted by the 14 US personnel dedicated to Internal 
defense of the station, the following friendly allltary fbrees and Thai 
National Police Forces are capable of rendering assistance to the site 
in the event of an insurgent attack t 

RTG UNIT LOCATION APPROX STRENGTH 

HQ 7th RCT (Incl HHC, Hvy Mortor 
Co, Serv Co, & Mod Co) 

Chiang Mai 500 

1st Inf BN, 7th RCT Chiang Mai 756 

7th Arty BN, 7th RCT Mae Ria 398 

RTA Pack Squadron Mae Ria 200 

Nilitary District Chiang Msl 120 
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RTC UNIT LOCATION APPRGZ STRENGTH 

Rows« SUtlon (PP) Chiang Kai 171 

Aapho« MM Ria (PP) KM Ria 30 

Mobil« Kwm Pit« (BPP) Ma« Ria 60 

W««pons R«s«nr« Pit (BPP) KM Ria 30 

d. Xntvrnal D«f«ns«:   Although th« ««euritj fore« d«dicat«d to int«rnal 
dafons« la adoquat« for a llndtad dafcoa«, th« phyaieal security saaauraa 
ar« inadäquat«,   Th«"«^« la «urroundad by a wooden fence about five feet 
high that la inadequate «T«n for ita intended purpose» to prerent large 
aniaala fro« «ntering th« eocpound.   Th« ait« hM thrM obaenration towara 
that are not eonstmcted to «ithatand aaall eras fir« and ar« only 5* high« 
There are 12 security lights around the building, but 12-14 aore are nMded 
to eoapietely light the eoopound* 

e. External Defenses   Again there are no RTO forces with foraal 
responsibility for the security of Detachaent B, 7th RRFS, and no reaction 
force hM been d«8ignat«d.   Th« Detachaent doea however, enjoy excellent 
relationa and dose liaison with ths ooaaander of the adjacent RTA pack 
squsdron.   CoBsninicstions hare been eatafaliahed b«tw««n the two unite and 
the Squadron Coonander hM stated that the pack squsdron will infbraally 
Mauae rMponsibillty for guarding the area aouth and west of ths detach« 
aants site.   It is also likely that th« polls« of Ma« Ria would kMp th« 
detachaent Inforaed of any insurgent threat derelopaents and ths Border 
Patrol Units would Meiet in a real eaergeney« 

f. Coordinationt    No directive hM been iMued by higher headquarters 
and therefore local RTO units will not coordinate or plan on a foraal 
bMls.   Thus, all coordination la inforaal and rsatrletad to the Pack 
Squadron and the local police; howerer, no eoaaittaent ie valid without 
foraal ordera designating responsibility«   Detachaent III, ARAQ, adrisory 
personnel have requeeted through channels, that Supreae Cosmand Headquarter« 
designate an RTO contingency force, but again the RTO does not view the 
threat to this site M being sighifieant enough to Justify s coandttasnt 
at this tias«   There is no local combined operations center to provide 
coaaand/control of the various RTA and TNPD forces.   Joint Security Center 
5, which currently functions M a Joint intelligence gathering agency, 
eould be au^nented with personnel and cquipaent and serve M a Joint or 
eoabined operations center. 

g. Evaluation:   The internal security asMures in effect are adequate 
to suppress theft end prowlers but would do little to repress an amed attack« 
In all probability, intelligence concerning a known CT threat to the alte 
would be relayed to Detachment B.   Although inforaal agreeaenta exist for 
Halted external defenae Maietanee, a need exists for foraal eonnitaent of 
RTO support. 
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6.   DETACHMENT 415» HQ COMD (CHIANG MAl)i 

t.    Gtneral:    Th« compound of Dataehaant 415» HQ COMD is located 5 
■lie« Vest of Chiang Mai on the alopet of Doi Suthep mountain.    It is 
approxinately 3000 meters square in area, and spreads over mouatalrma, 
heavily wooded terrain.   A total of 15 USA7 personnel, Including one 
officer, are assigned and security id provided by three Thai elTlllan 
guards. 

b.   Intelligence:   The security threat to Detachment 415 Is considered 
to be low for both sapper and stand-off attack*   Thar« art no armed Insur» 
gents Identified In the area of the compound and It never has been attacked* 
None of the villages vithln a 16 km radius of the compound are suspected of 
Insurgent sympathies, Infrastructure, or providing food, intelligence or 
porter sende« for Insurgents* 

e«   Friendly Forces:    Because this unit Is also located In close pro:d«Hy 
to Chiang Mai and Detachment B, 7th RRFS, the RTO units that are capabln 
of rendering assistance to the organizational security personnel Is the 
same as shown In paragraph 5c» 

d.   Internal Defense:   Little has been done concerning internal defense 
at the compound.   Th« mission of the Detachment is not war-related and 
therefor« th« Detachment 415 Disaster Preparedness Plan call« for evacuation 
of the compound in th« «vent of a threat of hostilities.   Th« Thai civilian 
guards are not armed and only provide protection against theft.   The area is 
surrounded by • seven-foot chain-link fence with a thr«« foot, barbed wir« 
ovorhang and has all-around security lighting* 

«.   External Defense:    Because the disaster preparedness Operations 
Plan for Det 415 1« designated primarily for orderly evacuation and be- 
cause the threat of a surprise attack is remote, no coordination has been 
effected with RTO forces* 

f.   Evaluation:   With minimal warning, this unit could effect its plan 
for evacuation of th« sit«.   However, if a surprise sapper or stand-off 
attack were directed at this installation, it would b« next to helpless to 
defend itself or to «vacuat«.   Also, only th« Thai guards ar« on duty at 
th« sit« at night and a surprise attack would render th« «quipment on th« 
ait« vulnerable to eompromis« because the destruction or evacuation of 
sensitive records and equipment would be imposslbl«* 

7.   OICC THAILAND DETACHMENT (CHIANG MAI):   Although Detachment III has been 
tasked with coordinating the base security of the OICC Thailand Detachment, 
this activity eonsists of two IftOlvlduals who are advisors to a road construc- 
tion crew and no physical facility exists*   An informal agreement doea exist 
between the members of th« OICC Thailand Detachment and the construction crew 
they advise.   Th« construction crew will assist in thearaeuation of detachment 
personnel in th« event of a CT ambush* 
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8,    CI TRAINIFfO CAMP (LAHPAWG)t 

«•   General t    The CI Training Carcp, is located approxliaatelT 70 ka 
North of Laapang near the Laapang-Chiang Ral Highway (Highway l)«,   It 
is situated in ▼«ry dense Jungle terrain with a U3S7 ■A" Teas of 0 nen 
assigned as adTisors« 

b.   Intelligence:   This base has nerer been attacked and no known 
threat exists, but because of its isolated location on the fringe of 
an actire CT operational «rea^ there is a possibility of a sapf er or 
stand-off attack» 

c«   Friendly Forces:   Located at the CI eaap are approximatelj 70 
Thai Cadre,   During a training cycle a full infantry company is in re* 
sidenee along with en infantry platoon of support personnel.   Other 
RTG units capable of reinforcing are located in Laapang as shown in 
paragraph 3c, 

d. Internal Defense:    The ITA cadre patrol the inside of the peri* 
meter during darkness« 

e. External Defense:   The student coqsany, «dien in cycle, patrols the 
periaeter of the eaap« 

f»   Coordination:    No formal provisions have been made for a reaction 
force in the event of a sapper or stand-off attack.    Because of the time 
distance factor involved, the units located in Laapang would be of little 
use, even if given a reinforcing mission, in reaction to a surprise attack. 

g.   Evaluation;    Because of the qualifications of the training cadre 
and the strength of the eaap when a company is in a training cycle. It 
is believed that the eaap is capable of defending Itself and the USSR "A* 
Team, 

9,    DOTACWgVr OP THE USAF 1973RD COHMUNICATIOWS SQUADRON AND THE DETACHKENT 
OP THE 6TH AERIAL PORT SQUADRON-CHIANG MAI AIRPORT: 

These two units are located within the Chiang Mai Airport area and to- 
gether total 34 USAF personnel.   There is no known insurgent threat at this 
location, and security is provided by a RTAF Infantry Company of 120 men. 
This RTAF unit has a specific mission to provide security for all RTG acti- 
vities at the Chiang Mai Airfield, to include the USAF Detachments,   Present- 
ly, a formal agreement does exist which requires elements of the 7th ROT to 
be dispatched to the Chiang Mai Airfield as a reaction force in the event the 
airfield is threatened. 
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10,   PEC 8TRATC0M SITE (PHITSAWIOICE) 

«.    General«    The PEC STRATCOM Site, PhlUanulok«, Is located 
on the Phitsanulok« RTAP Base and is surroundsd by land which eon- 
tains an abundance of rice paddles and other fan» crops.    Although 
the area has been cleared for 100 yards, the are« within this radius 
contains many levees which could afford eoneealaent to insurgent forces. 
There are also aircraft rc/etnents located in the area surrounding the 
site which would afford excellent cover for enemy forces,    A total of 
54 personnel (ISAF, US Civilian and Thai) maintain the conminications 
site.   The ICS, MARC-98 and power plant are nalntalned by 14 US civilians 
and 14 Thai civilian employeea.   The communications van proper is main- 
tained by 3 t'SAP personnel.   Security is provided by 19 Thai guards and 
4 USAP Security Police with their parent unit, the 432nd CSC, located 
in Udom, Thailand« 

b. Intelligence:    The security threat to the PEC STRATOOM sit« 
is considered to be low for both sapper and stand-off attack,    Although 
this site has never been attacked, there has been fflcreased insurgent 
activity in the low-l^nd sections of Phetchabun «ad Phitsanuloke pro- 
vinces adjacent to the Phu I/»ai To mountains.    None of the villages with- 
in « l6kn radius of the site have been suspected of insurgent sympathies, 
or of having an infrastructure, however ther« have been intelligence re- 
ports of CT personnel buying food and supplies in Phitsanuloke City. 

c. Friendly Forces:    In ac'ditioa to the organic security fbre« of 
19 Thai end 4 US Air Fore« guards, dedicated to internal defense of th« 
site, the following friendly adlltery forces are capable of rendering 
assistance to the station In the «vent of an insurgent attackt 

RTQ ÜHIT lOCATIOW APPROXIMATE STPEVTTH 

HQ, 3R0 RTA Phitsanuloke 467 
3rd ASCCH Phitsanuloke 103 
HQ, 4th Inf Div Phitsanuloke JOB 
3rd BN, 4th RCT Phitsanuloke 769 
Security Det, 4th Wing, Phitsanuloke 204 

RTAP 

d. Internal Defense: Internal defense proceedures are planned for 
and ths organic security force of the site is intergrated into the over- 
all RTAP base defense plan. The physical preparations to defend against 
an attack are adequate and eonslnts of a 8* high chain link fence topped 
with barbed wire, 4 sandbag bunkers and adequate illumination. The main 
deterent to adequate defense of the site is a 15 foot high aircraft re- 
vetment immedletely adjacent to the south side of the perimeter which 
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blocks line of site observation out»ld« of tho feneo* 

«.   External Defense:   The PEC SFRATCOM Sit« ia located on a 
RTAF base and would of neceesitj be included in the base defense. 
Although a reaction force, other than elesonts of the eocuritjr de- 
tachment not on duty, has not been designated formally, it is safe 
to assume the 3rd RTA would dispatch a force, probably from the 
4th Infantry Division, to render assistance In the «vent of an attack 
on the air base« 

f. Coordination!    No fbrmal coordination has taken place between 
RTC forces for the external defense of the base»    In the event of an 
increase of the threat level, 3rd RTA Headquarters could act as a con» 
trol element with very little difficulty.   There «re sufficient RTA 
forces available in the Phitssnuloke area to act a« a reaction force. ' 
Coordination has been effected for internal security»   Vh«  RTAF security ' 
«lenient will dispatch a small reaction force if th« PEC S^RATCOM site 
is attacked and th« land lin« coanunleations has been established be- 
tween the site and th« RTAP security element, "' 

g. Evaluation:   With a minimum amount of effort, such as leveling 
the aircraft revetment, internal security measures could b« adäquat«* \ 
Th« formal agreement between th« RTAP and th« RTA units in th« area \ 
for a combined defense of the airfield would enhance the external de- 
fens« capability but, based on the present threat, this step is unlikely. 
If, however, the threat level increases, it is anticipated cooperation 
would be affected« 

11.   SUMKARTt 

Because of th« low throat level, with the exception of Takhli RTAP9, 
Thai officers are often apathetic toward over-all base defense and lack 
of sens« of urgency necessary fbr effective and thorough planning.   They 
often cite this low threat level, lack of funds and direction from higher 
headquarters, and other «xcuses for not conducting baa« defense meetings 
and rehersals.   On th« American sid«, frequently th« «am« aprthy is ex- 
perienced.   The oonnanders limit their interest in base defense to pro- 
tecting against theft and only half-hearted interest is displayed in de- 
fense against CT attack.   How«v«r, when interest 1« shown on the part of 
American comaanders, frequently informal agreements are reached which in 
the absense of Implementing directives from th« Thai Supreme Headquarters, 
art the best that can be hoped for at this time« 
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ANNEX G 

PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS 

1. (V)   GEtTOlAL:   This Annex la designed to «vajuat« the payops «ffort 
as it prefently exists In Northern Thailand* 

2. (C)   DISCUSSION: 

a.    In most areast the insurgency existing in North Thailand is 
in its incipient phase.   In some areas, botably the Chi eng Kham district 
of Nan province, there is evld»...ce that the OPT is moving towards the 
intermediate phase of insurgency.    Airing the incipient phase of an in- 
surgency, the majority of the Psjop effort should be directed towards 
th*- support of military dvic action, economic developmental programs, 
and political and social insrovement programs.    In those arwas where 
the Connamlat Terrorist (CT) insurgency is moving into the intermediate 
phase, population and resources control measures should be receive ig the 
nwlority of the Psyop effort.    A successful Psyop progrem nust be coor- 
dinated by all the RTG agencies involved.    Each a gene;   mist have a clear 
understanding of the background and expectations of the population of 
the area, and of the insurgent's organization and motivation.   Psyop 
programs for North Thailand must correlate the needs of the population 
with the needs of the Royal Thai Government.   The propaganda apparatus 
of the CPT is highly sophisticated and extremely capable.   Each psyop 
action emloyed by the RTG is swiftly countered by a CPT propaganda 
program designed for the CT.    Although a direct appea      a the CT may 
not result in substantial numbers of ralllerVdefector   'returnees, th 
continued use of psyop by the RTG will often lower the . jrale of the CT 
and thereby decrease his effectiveness.   These direct appeals to the CT 
should enphaslse the guile and deception practiced by the CT and the en- 
hancement of the rallier's dignity for his recognition of the unnatural 
actions o* the CT*   The insurgents should always be targeted for psyop 
surrender and amnesty programs after successful RTG Jiilitary operations* 
Psyop programs can be tailored to known or suspected CT vulneraMUties 
such as individual dignity, family unity, lack of food and supplies, re- 
cent defeats, and health problems.   It is generally recopiited that the 
CT live under very austere conditions and are frequently forced to move 
out of their base camps by the pressure of military operations.   Thee« 
conditions, if exploited by effective and well-planned psyop will often 
lead to an increased rote of defection or return to government control« 
There is a vast store of information alreadv available which could be 
exploited by psyop to the considerable eabarrassaent of the CPT. 

b.   The ethnic minority groups of North Thailand are the prime targets 
of the CPT insurgency, particularly the mountain triw^s people.    The 
la.gaa«;e and cultural differences of these groups present a problem to 
Psyop personnel inaanuch as moat of these are members of the military 
elite and therefore unable to Identify with the target groups.   The 
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average military Psyop team is rarely fluent in more than one dialect 
other than central Thai,    It 1» often difficult for the RTO officials 
to identify with the underprivlledge>l ethnic minorities who generally 
lack knowledge of the central government and who usually care less« 
The   lack of formal education, or woMdllness, of these minorities, 
and their poor economic conditions, make them highly susceptible to 
the CT propaganda.    Also, sine« many of the CT are themselves members 
of these minorities, they have an initial advantage over the RTG»   Psyop 
directed ft these minority groups should concentrate on high-impact, 
short-range improvement programs which are readily identifiable with 
the government's interest in the social problems of these groups.   The 
majority of the government c.ograas should be civic action projects 
such MS road building, well drilling, construction of schools and small 
dams for the conservation of water resources, medical assistance, and 
educational programs,    AH these civic action programs oust be supported 
by Psyop campaigns which will inform the populace exactly what the gsvern- 
ment is tiying to do and why.   Since there will seldom be enough trained 
Psyop personnel to follow-up on all the projects, it will be necessary to 
enlist the aid and willing cooperation of the local eivilisn media in 
attempts to inform the majority of the members of the minority groups 
about the programs. 

c.   Thd 0-5, 3rd RTA has jrimary staff responsibility for Psyop. In 
addition to the attached and Opcon assets, the 0-5 section consists of 
four officers and five KCO's,    It is headed by • Special Colonel who 
does understwid and appreciate the Psyop requirements of the 3rd Army 
area.   Th« 0-5 Psyop and civic action activities are governed by the CSOC 
Psyop SOP,   The Psyop officer coordinates the programs primarily in the 
Tri-Province Area (loei, Phltsanuloke, and Petchabun) and monitors other 
programs in North Thailand.    Additional guidance is provided by the Psyop 
officer or deputy Psyop officer of the Army steff at the RTA Tactical 
Operations Center (TOO; in Bangkok.   The 0-5 takes an active part in 
Psyop through staff guidance, coordination with provincial CSOP , and 
persona] inspections of ongoing Psyop programs.    The 0-5 coordinates the 
use of the U-10 aircraft normally stationed at Lomsak for Psyop loudspeaker 
and leaflet drop mis?lons through the Direct Air Support Center (DASC) 
located with 3rd Any Forward headquarters.    Use of the U-10 is infrequent, 
primarily due to 4 lack of defectors who could be exploited by aerial Psyop 
Tessages, 

d,    3rd RTA/CSCD-^SCR III currently has attached to it eight Peyop 
teams from the RTA Psyop Battalion,   These teams have been regularly and 
frequently utilized since their attachment.    Because they are attached by 
CTCC to the CSOD-CSCR, there is considerable flexibility in their use. 
These teams are well equipped, mobile, and generally well trained.    They 
are ideally suited for attachment to RTA combat units conritted to counter- 
insurgency operations or field training exercises.    They can also be em- 
ployed with RTK units or civilian agencies who are conducting civic action 
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projects.   These teams are CSOC funded, and their TDY per diem status 
peraits their deploynent fbr extended periods.   They are also capable 
of providing Psyop training for the RTA units to which they are assigned. 
The teams are rotated through their parent unit, the RTA Psyop Battalion 
at Lopburi, for refresher training and updated instruction in Psyop, 
Problem areas include   occasional inability of team members to oonsunieate 
in the local dialects.    The'teams are normally equipped with a 3/4 ton 
truck, trailer, movie and slide projectors, generator, amplifier, tape 
recorder, radio, and a movie screen.   Some of the teams ore now equipped 
with lightweight field equipment: a lightweight amplifier, a Sanyo or 
Panasonic portable cassette tape recorder, twalightweight 70 watt loud- 
speakers, and a field type visual aids kit.   The advantage of the light- 
weight equipment is that it breaks down into four equal man-loads of about 
15 pounds each, whereas the regular team equips»nt, when arranged for 
combat Psyop, breaks down into only two equal loads of about 30 pounds, 
much too heavy to carry for any length of time in a hilly, jungle-covered 
area.   These terms consist of four men, Psyop trained in Lopburi, and 
cross-trained in team functions.   They can produce field-type leaflets 
and posters by means of a silk-screen printing kit which is usually issued 
to the military tactical Psyop teams when they are attached to combat 
units. 

e. Each Special Operations Center (SOC) has one RTA Psyop Battalion 
military Psyop team« «ached to It for eonsoljdatloiu.typ«/ivop.   As, a general 
rule, thttse teams have three men instead of lour.   These teams provlae* 
an essential asset to the SOC elements wherever they operate.   Since the 
SOC normally operate in the remote parts of the Kingdom, there are seme 
problems with vehicle maintenance and spare parts for the team equipment, 

f. Radio Station 914, established by the National Security Conrrand 
(NSC) and dedicated in February 19731 has not yet been operating long 
enough to permit an evaluation of its effectiveness. It is hoped that 
Radio 914 will be as efficient as Radio 909 in Sakhon Nakhorn or Radio 
912 in Karathiwat, It is expected that Radio 91A will be instrumental 
in Influencing the Hill Tribes in its listening area into returning to 
RTG control and into supporting the gsvernment programs. 

g. The major combat element of the 3rd RTA Army is the 4th Infantry 
Division.    The division does not have an organic Psyop capability;  however, 
the Chief of Staff of the division is also the Arry G*5.    Psyop personnel 
and Psyop teams must be attached to the division if required for normal 
operations or training exercises.    Other 3rd Amy combat elonents include 
the 11th and the 31st Regimental Combat Teams, and the Cavalry division 
(FVD), equivalent to a Combat Connand plus support units.    The Cavalry 
Division (FWD) does have an organic Psyop capability which has been ex- 
tensively engaged in propaganda appeals towards the Hilltribej people in 
Eastern and Northern Nan province. 
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h.   Th« Oifice of National Psychological Operations (ONPO) currently 
ooniWs the activities of any Psyop Mobile Information Service Teams 
(MIST) attached to the provincial CSOP,    This organization is sometimes 
referred to ao NIPSO (National Information and Psyop Organization),   While 
KIPSO has been established to develops and supervise national Psyop pro- 
grams, it is in fact more pro-forma than substantive, and supervised by 
other agencies which are taking the active role in National Information 
programs.   Activities supervised by ONPO include those of the eight teams 
attached to 3rd RTA by CSOC from the RTA Psyop Battalion assets and the 
seven former USIS Information Service Teams (MIST) now belonging to pro- 
vince headquarters of the CSOC designated counterinsurgency threat provinces« 
NIPSO/ONPO is an arm of CSOC HQ in Ban^cok, and as such is responsible for 
national information programs, except as already noted*   Psyop activities 
are monitored mainly by the CSOC Psyop section in coordination with the 
Psyop section of the RTA TOC.   The effective utilization of these teams 
depends upon the attitude of the province governor and upon the qualifi- 
cations of his Psyop officer.   The MIST teams are forbidden by CSOC direct- 
ive from taking part in active military operations, and are usually employed 
for consolidation Psyop in liberated areas or in areas where a government 
presence is either required or deslreable to achieve local objectives*   The 
IÜST perform minor Medcaps and other minor civic action within their own 
capabilities.   There are no definitive prerequisites for province Psyop 
officers.   They are usually appointed by the province governor and it is 
possible that some of the appointed Psyop officers lack the training and 
experience necessary to ad&inister an effective Psyop program, 

1,   There are two Joint Security Centers (JSC) located in Northern 
Thailand.   These function as information collection and processing centers. 
At present, there are two Psyop qualified personnel at JSC-^, and none in 
JSC-5.   A coordination meeting was held at HQ, 3d Army in 1970 with member- 
ship from PRD, 3rd RTA, CSOC, and JSC-5.   The meeting provided the basis 
for the Army to develop specifically directed Psyop programs using defectors/ 
retumees/ralliers.   Raw information and ideas are developed for broadcast 
by PRD station prograrar.ers in coordination with JSC-5*   The final product 
is reviewed by JSC-5 who has been given broadcast approval authority, after 
which the program, if approved, is broadcast over PRD stations.   The present 
programs appear to be a hit-or-miss proposition in that there is often con- 
siderable delay between the time a wilier is interviewed and the time his 
message is broadcast, 

J.    In addition to the Psyop assets mentioned above, there are a 
considerable number of Psyop audio-visual units operating in North Thailand 
from time to tine from the RTG departments of ARD, Agriculture, Public 
Health, Comnunist Development, Education, HOI A, and the National Police, 
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Because of the number of äsendes involved, it, is difficult to ascertftin 
exactly how many and what types of Psyop islets from these agencies are 
working in Korth Thailand.    The presence of these teams urdsubtedly hin- 
ders the overall effectiveness of any Psyop programs for the K'orth inasmuch 
as the activities of the teams are not coordinated either through CSOC 
Psyop section or the RTA TOC Psyop section.    All Psyop assets in any area 
mu$t work on*a coordinated effort and cooperate to insure naximura effective- 
ness. 

k.    The Royal Thai Government does not have the necessary administrative 
machinery to handle a mass exodus of the hill tribes people from their 
current living areas to RTG controlled areas.    The governors of provinces 
in which refugee eanps are presently located do rot have sufficient space, 
equipment, supplies, or funds to provide adequate living conditions for a 
sudden increase in numbers of returnees/ralliers/defectors.   Failure to 
provide at least marginal facilities for these people could result in loss 
of effectiveness of all RTG/RTA Psyops, and loss of face for the Thai govern- 
ment.    Any failure on the part of the Thai government to provide for the 
comfort apd welfare of the refugees will be readily exploitable by the CPT 
propaganda apparatus, 

3, (C-MO    SUW'JWT: 

a. 3rd RTA/CSOO-CSOR III has Psyop assets available to conduct effective 
Psyop programs In Korth Thailand« 

b. At the present time, there is no effective coordination of the 
overall Psyop programs in Worth Thailand* 

c. Ths most profitable targets for Psyop programs in the forth are 
the rural    and ethnic minority population groups« 

d. A eonplete, detailed inventory of all assets in Horth Thailand is 
required as a basis for development of a unified area Psyop program. 

s.   The 4th Infantry division can complement ths existing Psyop assets 
by designating and training selected personnel In Its organic units In 
Psyop techniques, 

f.   Ths U-10 aircraft has not bssn utillzsd effectively due to a lack 
of exploitable defectors« 

g«   RTG doss not have ths capability to cars for a mass Influx of 
refugees« 

k, {C*W)   SEOOK^NDATIONS: 

a.   That ths 0-5 , 3rd RTA bs tasked to coordinate, provide planning 
guidance, and staff supervision for all Psyop programs of all RTG agencies 
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in North Thailand, and be given sufficient authority to ensure minimum 
interference in 3rd Ri'A Psyop programs and maximum cooperation of all 
Psyop teams or assets working in the North. 

b. That the major portion of the Psypp effort in the North be 
targeted toward the rural and ethnic minority population groups. 

c. That personnel qualified in the langauge dialects of the ethnic 
minority groups and in their social and political culture be assigned to 
3rd Army fbr utilization in Psyop programs in North Thailand, 

d. That a thorough and inoedlate assessment of all Psyop assets 
in North Thailand be made 

e. That &-5, 3rd RTA be persuaded to request an MTT (Mobile Training 
Toam) from the RTA Psyop Battalion to serve as an instructor group for 
Psyop techniques and consideration for the personnel of all Army units 
in North Thailand. 

f. That message appeals be developed and broadcast via the U-10 
aircraft to increase the utilization of the aircraft. 

g«   That Psyop programs to be developed fbr the North capitalize upon 
the deception and racial control practices of the CPT and the CT, and 
stress the concept of national solidarity against the interference of 
foreigners in Thailand. 

i 
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SUBJECT: Senior Officer Debriefing Report (Colonel John R. Hermann 
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Chief, Army Advisory Group, USMACTHAI/JUSMAGTHAI, APO SF S^k6    6 June 73 

THRU Commander, USMACTHAI/JUSMAGTHAI, APO San Francisco 963'»6 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, ATTN: for OT UT, 
Department of the Army, Washington D.C. 20310 

1.  (U) Subject report was prepared by Colonel Hermann at the end of his 
one year tour In Phltsanulok, Thailand as Commanding Officer of Detachment 
III (Northern Thailand) and Senior Advisor to Headquarters, 3rd Royal Thai 
Army. This excellent report documents the situation as currently being 
experienced In North Thailand. Colonel Hermann and Detachment Ill's 
performance during the past year has had a most favorable and significant 
Impact on the advisory effort In Thailand as can be seen when studying this 
most Informative report. During the past year significant Improvements 
have been made In many areas due to the leadership and highly professional 
effort displayed by the CO and members of Detachment 111. The outstanding 
rapport with Thai counterparts in the most active area of counterinsurgency 
operations has provided significant data by which the effectiveness of the 
over all advisory effort will be enhanced. Some critical or controversial 
statements contained In this report do not apply to units outside the 
Third Army area. Overall, I Indorse the content of this report with the 
following exceptions or additions for clarification: 

a. Reference Page 9 paragraph 7b(2). Strongly concur that all personnel 
assigned to up country advisory duties be language trained. The Influence 
of an advisor Is directly proportional to his ability to speak That. 

b. Reference Page 9, paragraph JbCO. Concur that all detachments 
should have as a minimum two personnel authorized and assigned. 

c. Reference Page 9, paragraph 7c(1).  In accordance with US Mission 
and RTA policy advisors may not accompany units, below division headquarters 
level, on Cl operations. This policy Is understandable by current doctrine 
however It does force a reliance on second or third hand Information as 
to a units effectiveness and or weakness. The Thai's "Save Face" system 
more often than not will delete most or all deficiencies that might be 
reported through U.S. channels. 

d. Reference Page 10, paragraph 7c(3). Concur. There Is no definitive 
written guidance agreed to by the RT.. and the US mission as to Just what 
an advisors specific duties are or to the type/level of RTA Information 
to which he Is allowed access. Dependence on Interpersonal relationships 
produces varied results. E.g. some advisors may be limited to the monltorshlp 
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of only HAP logistical matters, others may have access to most Information 
on planning, training, operations and logistics. 

e. Reference Page II, paragraph 7c 0»). For the past six months TARAG 
has Included the J2 and other staff representatives In the monthly CHARAG's 
commanders and staff conference. Additionally, a Detachments CD's reading 
file has been established which Includes pertinent Tnformatton on current 
situations, policy, trends and/or Issues.  In many cases secret or sensitive 
information precludes or limits the dtstrtbutton of Information to the field 
detachments. 

f. Reference Page 11, paragraph 7d (1). USA Hospital policy Is that the 
urgency of the medical or dental condition dictates priority of treatment and 
not the Individuals Job. 

g. Reference Page 11, paragraph 7d (2). A check with the JUSHAG IG 
revealed no formal complaints from Detachment III personnel had been received 
concerning a lack of mail service. There Is no mall service on holidays 
In Bangkok or upcountry and the problem appears to be that up country mail is 
delayed an additional day for sorting prior to dispatch. The mall Is 
forwarded up country twice a week thus when a holiday Is Involved a delay 
will be experienced. There are a total of 17 scheduled holidays for 1973; 
two of which occur on Friday and 8 on Honday; or a total of 10 days through- 
out the year in which tie mall could be delayed by holidays alone. Vehicular 
and aircraft breakdown, bad flying weather may also cause delay. This 
matter Is receiving CHTARAG personal attention. 

h. Reference Page 11, paragraph 7d (3). Concur. Attempts are being 
made to hire local Thai Nationals as translators. It appears however 
that Budget/Personnel reductions may preclude this action. 

I. Reference Page 11, paragraph 7d CO. Further study of the require- 
ment for each Detachment to have a generator for back-up electrical power 
Is required. Some detachments currently have backup generators and the 
need for one In each of the 2k detachments doesn't appear feasible. The 
RTA Is responsible for all the electrical power at the JUSHAG houses. The 
results are not always satisfactory. When their power falls the advisor 
has no power either. Back-up generators for the detachments would require 
a change to the JTA. 

J. Reference Page 12, paragraph 8c. Non concur that the new RTA policy 
Is one of "containment". Recent conversations with RTA headquarters, personnel 
plus recent RTA policy papers Indicate a change In strategy. The change Is 
from Bn or larger opnratlons to the use of small units supported by Bn or 
RCT headquarters plus supporting elements. The RTA Insists that penetration 
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and clearing or CT main base areas Is and wtlt remain a primary RTA mission. 
The CIvl1-Pollce-MI1Itary CCPM) through mutual retnforctng/supportlng elements 
have the mission to restrict or Interdict the CT from the village-urban areas. 
This mission has often been misinterpreted, particularly by US personnel, as 
"containment". 

k. Reference Pqge 80  , paragraph 7a. The RTA, and advisory personnel 
have been Informed that the majority of equipment for the 3rd ASCOM has been 
purchased/delivered. Apparently RTA has diverted or Issued a quantity of the 
equipment to other units. 

1. Reference Page 105  through 108 it  The condition of medical 
equipment of all MAP supported hospitals Is constantly checked by personnel 
from the MACTHAI Surgeons Office. The Medical Supply and Operations 
Advisors visit the 3rd Field Hospital quarterly. Currently the 3rd Field 
Hospital does not have any shortages which would Impair thetr operational 
capability. During the past year the 3rd Field Hospital received new 
sterilizers, hospital beds plus other Items. A complete operational check 
was made of the hospitals equipment prior to their last field training 
exercise (December 72). 

2. (C) Reference the numerous statements made regarding publications; 
The RTA requirement for technical publications has Increased as a result 
of the continued addition of newer equipment Into the RTA Inventory. The 
MAP publication fund (CT5'»-$20>000 p.ir year) administered by ARAG has 
not been adequate to meet RTA's demands for technical publications even 
though 30%  of this fund has been devoted to purchasing technical manuals. 
The remainder has been used to purchase field manuals. Because of projected 
MAP funding In this area curtain actions have been taken by ARAG: 

a. An additional $20,000 has been added to the 1973 fund ($20,000) 
for a total of $40,000 to be used to purchase publications this year. This 
additional purchase will help alleviate most of the shortages being experienced 
by RTA units. 

b. As of 31 Dec 1973 ARAG will no longer accept requisitions from the 
RTA for the procurement of US Army field manuals with MAP funds. Furthermore, 
no technical publications will be HAP funded by ARAG beyond 30 June 197'». 

c. RTA has been offered the opportunity to establish a Foreign Military 
Sales (FHS) case for the purchase of publications to fill present and 
foliow on requirements.  If the RTA accepts the FMS offer prior to 31 Dec 1973 
for field manuals and 30 June 1974 for technical publications, there Is no 
apparent reason why the provision of US military publications cannot 
continue with minimal disruption. 
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d.    RTA has been encouraged to greatly expand the translation and 
printing of technical publication In the Thai  language In order to meet 
present and future demands. 

R.W.  HASSINGER 
Colonel,  Infantry 
Chief 
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COMUSMACTHAI,  HQ USMACTHAIAJUSMAGTHAI, APO San Francisco S^i 

THRU:    Gownanüer  in Chief,  USARPAC, APO 96558  U^fiC ^;ta-j7^ 

TO:    Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Devtlopment, ATTN:    for 07 UT, 
Department of the Army, Washington D.C.    20310 

1. Forwarded herewith are three copies of the subject  report. 

2. This  is an excellent report reflecting the views and assessment of 
a very capable commander.     I  cannot, however,  subscribe  to the  recoomendation 
that US Advisors accompany Royal Thai Army combat units  in counterinsurgency 
operations.    The potential  disadvantages to the US far outweigh any  local 
advantages.    The proper time to influence combat operations  Is before they 
begin and the place to Influence them is  in the training camps during 
field training. 

3. An information copy has been furnished to CINCPAC. 

2 Incl 
as 

^-THOMAS W.  HELLEN 
Major General, USA 
Acting Commander 
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